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Clear, distinct, yet a little blurred. Many students felt that way as the
University made changes across the board.
As our student enrollment neared 10,000 for the second year in a row,
Murray sought out ways to expand, while trying to keep the same values
and services many students chose the school for.
With the new science building going up behind Alexander Hall and
,

the Wellness Center being built behind SpringerlFranklin, students saw
the expansion every day.
Murray was no stranger to expansion, though. In 1922, Murray began
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as a normal school, with one focus, one goal and one major.
The next big change was to become Murray State College in 1948.
The focus of the school became broader, but still defined.
Then, in 1966, Murray State College became Murray State University. A university with many foci, larger, less defined goals, and many
more students.
Since 1924, the Shield has recorded the many changes that have
occured at Murray State, and after 80 years its focus has remained on
the students who make Murray State more than a university.
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f o c u s
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Miche lle Bell , sophomore of
St. Lo ui s, and Alli son Maj or
and Ashley Maj or of Fulton,
enj oy themselves as a Murray
firefi ghle r works. The g lrl s
were able to go up in the a ir
wilh th e fire fi ghler. (phOlO by
Sarah Qui gley)
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Ea ling lun ch at Mr. Ed ' s gives
stu dents a qui el place to eat
lu nc h. Mr. Ed 's offe red
d isco un ts o n T uesday s to
s t ud e nt s w ho p u rc has ed
I-shirts.

(am
Ii

UI

(irill

dentl enjoy qUiet off campul place to eat

Whe n students get hungry many either go to
Win slow orthe Thoroughbred room. However,
an other opti on is avail abl e where students can
get so mething to eat. Located on j 5 th Street is a
restaurant known as Mr. Ed ' s.
Many students get their breakfast or lunch there.
In fac t, most of their customers are students.
Mr. Ed's has a deep history. It opened twentytwo years ago in a different locati on.
When Mr. Ed retired the restaurant shutdow n.
However, it was reopened in August of 2002.
Open from 7:30 a. m. until 3:30 p.m., Mr.
Ed's offers a variety of foods.

cheeseburgers," Becky Carr, manager of M r.
Ed 's, said.
Carr said the busiest time at Mr. Ed' s is
between j I :30 and j :30.
Chris Futch, a student at Murray State, eats at
Mr. Ed 's everyday.
Futch says her favorite item on the menu is
cheesefri es.
"I like the atmosphere and I have fri e nds that
eat there," Futch sa id.
Mr. Ed 's locati on makes food easil y accessible to stude nts, while also providing
them a pl ace to socialize and interact with fri ends.

"Our most popul ar ite m on the menu are

ftory by AliCia t\athil
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Fixing up an order, Ed
Hudgins, owner of Mr. Ed ' s,
works during the lunch hour.
Since 1981 , the restaurant has
served MSU students , making
it the oldest resta uran t on campus.

F res hm a n J aco b L ee of
Owensboro pl aces hi s lunch
ord er at the counter. Serving
breakfast and lunch, Mr. Ed's
accommodated many students
hungry appetites throughout
th e year.

Mr. Ed's
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On a beautiful April afternoon,
students, facu lry and community members congregate in the
Quad. Many sororities. fraterniti es and some residential colleges performed in the an nu al
All Campus Sing.

Loving country tunes, the
ladies of Alpha Omicron Pi
entertain the crowd. All
Campus Sing is traditional ly
held in April.

The mu sical fraternity Phi Mu
A Ipha demonstrates their si ngin g abi lities on the steps of
Lovett Auditorium. Phi Mu
Alpha was once of the many
organizations that participated
in All Campus Sing.

Alpha Sigma Phi members,
Derek Jack so n, junior of
Russellville, and Mark Borum,
junior of Custer, take a mu sical trip down south. Alpha
Sigma Phi competed in the
fraternity divi s ion.

Sorority member Ashley Givens, junior of Belleville. [II. ,
breaks it down on the steps of
Lovett Auditorium. Greek
organizations demonstrated
their diversity during their performances.

Singing on the
steps of Lovett ,
Andrew Bell, of
Owensboro , and
Nate Underwood, of
Bremen, represent
Sigma Chi fraternity .
Behl and Underwood
sang BeeJee's runes
with two other
fratern ity brothers.
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Itep ling
(ampul organizationl participate in
In April,All Campus Sing, which was performed in the Quad, provided entertainment for
the students and a competition among the organ i-

White College participated by performing the
song "Picture" by Kid Rock and Sheryl Crow.

All (ampul ling

Night", and " A Man of Consc ience".
Sigma Chi also was in the fraternity division

In the sorority division , Sigma Sigma Sigma

with the Beetles theme. Dressed as the Beetles,

won with their theme of Walk with the Sigmas.

Sigma Chi performed the songs "Blackbird",

The All Campus sing was divided into differ- Tri Sigma performed with songs such as "Walk

"With a little help from my friends", and "Let it

zation s participating.

ent categories which included the residential col-

this Way", "Walking in Memphis", and "Walk

lege division, sorority division , and the fraternity

like an Egyptian".

division.

Dressed as cowgirls, Alpha Omricron Pi also

In the residential college division , Hester Col - took part in All Campus Sing with the theme of
lege won with their theme of Lost in the 90's.The Pi Gone Country. They performed songs such as
songs that they chose to perform included "Ice Ice "Blue Moon of Kentucky".
Baby" by Vanilla Ice, "Waterfalls" by TLC,

With a country theme, Alpha Sigma Phi performed with various songs, one bei ng "Going
South".
All Campus Sing is an annual event and tradition that allows everyone to have a great time.

In the fraternity division Sigma Phi Epsilon

"Ironic" by Alanis Morissette, "Wannabe" by the won with the theme Working Men . Their songs
Spice Girls, and a Barbie and Ken performance.

be".

ftory by Alicia I'\athil
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included "Workin on Chain Gang", "Hard Days
All Campus Sing
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Murray State cheerleaders and
footba ll players run into the
football field before the Homecoming game. Surrounding
th em a re members of th e
Murray State band.
(Ph oto by Sarah Qui gley)

Waiting patiently, Jan Kathryn
Hutc hin s of Murray has her
face painted by Missy Jen kins,
seni or of Paducah. Je nkins
he lped th e Student Assoc iati on of Socaial Workers ra ise
money at Tent City.
(Photo by Sarah Qui g ley)
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Durin g the Ho meco ming festivities, the 2003 qu een and
king are ann ou nced. Cam ill a
Bu c kin g ha m , se ni o r of
O ' Fa ll on, 1II. ,was c rown ed
queen and N ick Rexi ng,
junior of Evansvi ll e Ind ., was
crowned king.
(Ph oto by Britt Mab ry)

Riding on the Alpha De lta Ch i
and Alpha S ig ma Phi float is
the current Dunker mascot an d
hi s predecessor the orig in al
Dunker ma scot. Tradition
states : Dunker mu st be present
somewhere in the parade, so
he decided to hitch a ride with
Alp ha Delta Chi and Alpha
Sigma Phi .

rO CUI

on Homecoming
Audentl, alumni. and famihel enjoy fe/tiVitiel

~~~~==j

Homeco ming is a tradition th at is celebrated
annuall y at Murray State. It is a ti me where
alumni , stude nts, and fac ulty can enj oy the nu merous acti viti es that take place.

my fa mily be in g there and see ing alum ni,"
Bucki ngham said .
Buckingham said that she did not expect to win
Ho mecoming Queen because of all of the other

T he theme of H omecoming was "Li ving the
Racer Life." In the morning, the annu al parade
was held. Murray State sorori ties and fraterni -

excepti onal candidates fo r Queen.
"M y fa mi Iy heard from another person that I
won before I knew," Buckingham said .

ti es build floats and parti cipate in the parade

Buckingham was nominated by the Pan hellenic

each year. Many spectators watc hed as vari ous

Counc il. Rex ing was no min ated by Alph a S igma

fl oats marched dow n the street.

Alpha sorority.

During the day , the traditi onal Te nt C ity was
he ld.

After the crow ning of Homeco ming Queen

Tent City prov ides an oppo rtuni ty fo r

and King the football game took pl ace. Murray

a lumni to mingle with o ld friends, groups, and

State pl ayed Eastern Illino is U ni versity. Murray

organizati o ns that they may have been in vo lved

State lost the ga me to Eastern Illinois, w ith the

in whil e at MSU.

fina l score of 27 -1 7.

Before the foo tball game, the ca ndidates of

Despite the Murray State loss , Ho mecoming

Homeco ming Queen and King were introd uced.

festivities prov ided Murray State a chance to have

Cami lla Buckingham, seni or of O ' Fa ll on, Ill. ,

an enterta inin g and enj oyabl e weeke nd .

was nam ed queen, and Ni ck Rexing, j uni or of

ftory

by Alicia t\athil

Evansville, Ind ., was named king.
"I love Ho meco min g and was excited about

Murray Mayo r H. Th o mas
Ru shing waves to c itize ns as
he rides thro ugh the parade.
Oi ffe re nt co mmunit y bu s inesses and orga ni zati ons parti c ipated in th e Homeco min g
parade.
(Photo by Sarah Qui gley)
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I'\ore Than a Tour (]uide
ftudent Amballadorl encourage enrollement
The focus of a group of students on campus

"They told me to get acti ve and get invol ved

was to provide potential new stude nts th e

as much as 1 could because it would make the

opportunity to get tours and learn more about

college experie nce better," Stensland sa id .

Murray State.

There were many steps students had to go

earn points by working fo r one hour in the Student
Ambassador's office.
AlishaPerry, sophomore frof!! Marion, became
a Murray State Student Ambassador this past

Murray State Student Ambassadors was a

throu g h to beco me a stude nt a mba ssador.

program where students were selected to represent

Students first filled out an application. They then

"1 wanted to become a Murray State Student

Murray State in many different ways.

Most

went through the interview process. Students

Ambassador becau se I thought it would be fun,

people think of Murray State Ambassadors simply

were intervi ewed by a panel of seven college

interesting and a good way to learn more about

as tours guides. They did much more, and thi s

officials and current stude nt Ambassadors. After

MSU," Perry said .

year was no exception.

the stude nts were selected, they went through

FormerStudentAmbassadorPresident, Ashley

training and were later tested on the informati on

Hail ston , continued to support the program after

they learned.

her term. She encouraged all types of students to

The Student Ambassadors spent many hours
re presenting Murray State in several different

year.

ways. They assisted student affairs with events

Those who parti cipated in the program were

participate and that it was be neficial to students

such as class reunions and Homeco ming. They

enrolled in Guidance 252 and received two credit

who were already very involved as well as to

worked at Senior Day and Juni o r Jam and also

hours for the class. Students who wanted to

students who were looking fo r ways to get more

went to various political functions o n behalf of

continue participating were able to enroll in

involved.

Murray State.

Guidance 253. Students received up to six hours

Of course, student Ambassadors also gave

of credit for parti cipating in the progra m.

tours to prospecti ve Murray State students. Many

To receive an A for the class sUldents had to

times throughout the year they also gave tours to

earn 20 points. The more tours they gave the

whole classes or even to entire middle school s.

more points they were able to receive. Each tour

The propective students beca me familiar with

is equ al to one point. Students were also able to

the cam pu s and learned more abou t M urray State.
The ambassadors proved to be a good ource for
ad vice fo r many prospective stude nts.
Ashley Stensland, freshman from Chicago,
Ill. , received a tour from a stude nt ambassador
before coming to Murray State.

After the tour

she fe lt positi ve abo ut Murray State and thought
it seemed like a nice place to attend co ll ege.
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Walkin g
pas t
Blac kburn , Lea nn a
Gree n, fres hm an o f
Mayfi e ld , shows a
prospecti ve student
a nd he r p a re nt
ca m p u s.
a ro und
T ours were a big pa rt
of
a
s tu de nt
ambassador' s j ob.

"In order to be a good Ambassador you do not

.

have to already do everything," Hailston said,
" You can be taught what yo u need to learn."

Itory by I{ebecca Woodall
photol by KYler Lough

An swerin g questi ons, Leann a
Green, fres hm an of M ayfield ,
talks with a hi gh schoo l student afer giving her a to ur of
Murray State. Student Ambassadors were prepared to answer the qu esti ons of prospective students.
While walkin g dow n the stairs
to the bottom fl oor, Green explai ns the Curri s Center to a
pros pec ti ve st ud e nt. Th e
Curri s Center was a mai n stop
on the to ur rou te.
While passing the Campus Acti viti es Center, Green explain s
the many acti vities students
can get in vo lved in on ca mpus. Ambassadors were major promoters of on-ca mpus
acti viti es.

Student Ambassadors
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Di sc ussing semester experiences, Carrie Childrens,
so phomore of Kuttawa and
Eric M o r s ki , senior of
0 ' Fallon, ill. , re fl ect on th e
lessons they learned the ir first
semester. The Rea liti es on
Campu s warned s tudent s
abo ut the dangers of procrastin ation and ri sky behavior
on ca mpu s.

Realities on Campus performers enjoy a few drinks. The
dangers of drinking and driving was one of many lesso ns
tau ght to freshmen durin g
Great Beginnings.
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~ea ity

Chec kR.ea!;tie/On (ampu/b~in!¥

awarene// of campu/ ///ue/ .

Realities on Campus was a production with col-

warn the freshme n abo ut the realities they might

the students. The program is to help Improve

lege students which talked about the problems a

face whi le in co ll ege.

retention of students by making them aware of

college student may face.
Jane Etheridge was in charge of thi s production

Some of the issues that Reali ties on Campus

campus issues they will be faced with."

covered were rape, drinking and dri ving, eating

Holcomb said Jane Etheridge wentto a confer-

that took place during the Great Beginnings ac- , disorders, drugs, prej udice, roommate confl ict,

ence about seven years ago where she got the idea

tivities in Lovett Aud itori um. Thi s activity was to

for Realities .

sexuall y transmitted diseases and sex ual pressure.
T homas Holcomb, Jr. , the co- producer of Re-

"Jane Etheridge has been working with Reali-

ali ties on Campus, said the production was de-

ties on Campus fo r seven years," Holcomb said.

signed to give incoming fres hman a glimpse to

"Thi s year was her last producti on."

what they might be faced with .

Kyla DeHay , junior of Pari s, Tenn ., was in the

For the Fall 2003 Great Beginnings, two new

production. She said what she enj oyed most about

features were added to the Realities on Campu s

being in Realities on Campu s was meeting knew

prod uction. The first was a new ski t based around

people and introducing Murray State to the fresh-

MSU 's the me fo r the year ' Persist: There is no

men.

cents in quitting. ' The second was a new training

"I feel that Rea lities on Campus made an im-

session for Freshman Year Leaders so they can

pact because some of the situations are similar to

de bri ef the freshman after they see Rea liti es on

what you deal with in college," DeHay said.

Campus.
"Realities on Campus is a tool used to educate
students," Holco mb said. "The real work is do ne

Alex Yali , freshman of Owensboro said , "It
was an interesting way fo r students to learn about
stuff that reall y can happen."

by the FYLs because they are in the tre nches with

ftory by
K~rly (iirther ~nd Jennie I(jpperd~
Photol

f~r~h

by

QUigley

W ri t in g a le tte r home ,
Candace Nichols, sophomore
of Pad uca h, tell s her younger
brother abou t her eating disorder. Realiti es on Campus
presented fres hman with potentia l si tuations they might
encoun ter.

Realities on Campus
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back by Popular Demand

Wax Hand, Program
Once Again A /ucce/l.

The Student Government Association along

were busy the e nti re time. There were so many

year. Thurber was one of the many students who

with the Campus Activities Board spon sored a

students waiting to get wax hands made that they

want to make more wax hands.

plethora of events including Wax Hands. The

had to turn several away.

novelty group Wax Hands returned to Murray

Some students already acquainted with the

State on Sept. 30, 2003 and gave students the

wax hands program returned to re-live the ex pe-

opportunity to make wax replicas of their hands.

rience. While others were newcomers to the

To make the replicas students first soaked

event. Senior Crystal Thurber from Woodbridge,

their hands in ice water to numb them . Students

Va. discovered the event while sitting with friends

the n di pped their hands into hot wax several times

in the Rocking Chair Lounge of the Cun'is Cen-

to form the mold . After the mold was formed,

ter.

students were able to choose a color for their
hand.

" I didn ' t have anything better to do, so I
thought why not try it?" Thurber said.

Wax Hands has been coming to Murray State

Some students found innovative uses for their

for the past three years, and has proved to be very

creations, such as paperweights, decorations,

popular among the students. The SGA dec ided to

paperclip holders and candy dishes. While others

bring Wax Hands back again this year because

decided to give the m as presents. Keith Bu x

there were many student requests for its return.

made his wax hands to give as a birthday present

Several students had asked when they would be

to a friend. Thurber also plan s to give her creati on

able to make more replicas of their hands.

as a gift.

Once again this year the turnout was good, and

''I' m going to give them to my mom fo r

proved to be well liked among the students. Wax

Christmas," Thurber said . Many are already

Hands was on campus for four hours, and they

looking forward to making hands again nex t

Proudl y displaying their wax
hands, Keith Bux , fres hm an
of Belleville, Ill. , Crysta l
Thurber ,
senior
of
Woodbridge, Va., and Camille
Bray ,juniorof Bow ling Green
look on. After the mold was
removed, it was dipped in dye
to ready it for di sp lay .
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Said Thurber: "It would be fun to do it again
sometime."

by I(eb e((~ Wood~1I
Photol by britt I'\~bry

ftory

Waiting for her hand to be
dipped again , Camille Bray,
junjor of Bowling Green, tries
to keep her fingers steady.
Each hand had to be dipped
approximately eight times to
reach the proper thjckness of
wax.

Being instructed in what to do
next, Crysta l Thurber, se ni or
of Woodbridge, Va ., dips her
hands in co ld water. The cold
water he lped harden the wax
for eas ier re moval.

Wax Hands
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~eauty Queenl of

t\/U

DiYa/liye dance the night away
Jess ica Reed said that the Mi ss MSU pageant

by the Alph a Gamma Delta sorority and was recep-

was a littl e more work than she initi ally thou ght.

tive to the idea of bein g in volved in Miss MSU .

The theme of thi s year's Mi ss MSU pageant
was "Divas Live."

During the interview, Reed and the other contestants were asked questions about various topics such

The pageant, which was held this past April,
consi sted of 15 girl s and two alternates.
Each organi zation on campus could nom inate
two girl s each, making the number of poss ible
contestants very large.

as MSU and their in volvement.
At the beginning of the pageant, the contestants
performed a dance as a group .
During the pageant, the contestants had an evening
wear competition.

There is an interview process to select the
contestants.

Near the end of the competition , the pageant was
narrowed down to five contestants who were asked

Reed had been to several MSU pageants in the
past and had known friends that had been involved.

question s while on stage .
Amanda Carter, sophomore of Murray, was first
runner-up.

Although Reed had seen past pageants, she
had never been in a pageant before.

Second runner-up was Karen Stolt, j uni or of
Franklin.

Reed, junior of Gilbertsville, was nominated

The contestants were judged on poi se and the

Pausing for a pho to, the final five con testants hold
their plaques and rose bouquets. Awards were given
for most photogenic, Miss
Congeniality, and top ad
seller.

Campus Life
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ability to comm unicate.
"I did not hear my name ca ll ed at firs t," Reed
said .
However, Reed soon realized that she had
won the title of Miss MSU.

ftory by Alicia f'\athil
Photol by farah QUigley

Glowing after being
crowned Miss MSU, Jessica Reed, junior of
Gilbertsville, thanks the
audience . Reed was
awarded with a Murray
State scholarship for the
nex t school year.

Gracefully appearing on
the stage, Karen Stolt, senior of Franklin smiles at
the audience during Miss
MSU. Stolt was the second
runn er up in the pagea nt.
Contestants open the Miss
MSU pageant with a group
d an ce ro utin e. Fifteen
wo m en were chosen to
co mpete in the pagean t out
of dozens of hopeful contes tants.

Miss MSU
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MSU ,
Ma rt eze
Mr.
Hammonds, juniorofMurray,
stands in front of the gates
outside Lovett Auditorium .
Hammond not only won the
title Mr. MSU , he also took
home the Mr. Congeni altiy and
Sexiest Leg award s. (Photo
submitted)

The host of the event, AOPi ,
perform s with the contestants
for Mr. MSU. The show was
held at Lovett Auditorium on
September 19,2003 .

Campus Life
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(lear (ommittment
AOPi/ work. together for a cure
Alpha Omicron Pi was focused and had it to-

2003, and was overseen by pageant director and

gether for the 2003 Mr. MSU Pageant. The an-

AOPi philanthropy chair, Annie Leigh Cruse.

nual production showcased 19 men from Murray
State nominated for the pageant.
Marteze Hammonds, senior of Murray, stole
the show and the title of 2003 Mr. MSU

The audience was entertained not only by the
contestants, but also by Stephen Keene, member

"I chose the theme, ' We Go Together' be-

of Murvegas Allstars and other members of the

, cause Grease is my favorite musical," Cruse

band. Another special guest was the emcee, Amy

said. "But the theme also represents that we have

Watson, anchor woman for News Channel 6 and

to come together to achieve a goal."

a distinguished alumnae of Delta Omega.

with his performance. Hammonds was voted

Cruse chose to add an onstage question to the

Members of AOPi worked the week prior to

Mr. Congeniality by the other contestents, as

2003 pageant to give the audience an opportunity

the event running rehearsals, building props,

well as won the Sexiest Legs contest.

to see the personality of the men .

dancing, as well as doing public relations for the

Organizing for the big night began in Spring

Judges spoke with the contest ants during a

event. Contestants were focused and put in extra

professional six minute interview the day of Mr.

hours working with the women of AOPi and

MSU, but the onstage question allowed them to

perfecting their talents for the event.

shine even though they take the interview more

"Being a senior in AOPi and comparing this

seriously, according to Kristen Larkins, AOPi

year's Mr. MSU to past years, I would have to say

activities chair.

that this year surpassed any expectation or stan-

'We Go Together' raised more than $7,500, a

dards that had been previously established," said

record for Delta Omega, used for arthritis re-

Jenn Lanning, senior of Louisville. "I loved

search. Since 1961 , nationally , AOPi has raised

every single second."

more than $1 million to help find a cure for the
chronic health problem that affects millions in

ftory by Jodi I'\artin

the United States alone.

Photol by farah QUigley

Dancing for his talent, Josh
Ricks, senior of Henderson,
performs during the Mr. MSU.
Ricks represe nted the Alph a
Sigma Alpha sorority.

Mr. MSU
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~ehef in

a Cure /tudentl and faculty fupport
(ampul Again/t (ancer

With help from the American Cancer Society,
the Murray State Student Government
Association hosted thefirst ever Campus Against
Cancer event, November 13, 2003.
The event aimed at bringing the campus
together to raise student awareness of cancer and

those who have survi ved their battle with cancer
and rememberance of others.
"The Jail-N-Bail was fun and got a lot of
attention, but the luminary service was serious
and a time to share experiences," Buckingham

"Campus Against Cancer was very successful
with great student support," Nick Rexing, SGA
vice president and junior of Evansville, Ind.,
said. "I think that this will become an an nual
event for Murray State."

said.

the effects it can have on their peers as well

The event raised more than $1,300 for cancer

finding a cure was sponsored by SGA and the

research. According to Buckingham, Campus

American Cancer Society. Organized by Camilla

Against Cancer allowed students to realize that

Buckingham, SGA Community Service Chair

cancer can happen to anyone, at any age and

and Tobi Pruitt, ofthe American Cancer Society,

because it has spread so much there needs to be

the all day Campus Against Cancer event raised

more done to find a cure.

ftory by Jodi t\artin

Photol by farah QUigley

money for cancer research and the American
Cancer Society.

Students had the opportunity to take part in a
fun, yet serious event that is important to the

"SGA was looking for community service

community because cancer effects so many and

opportunities to involve the entire campus,"

has impacted the life of almost every student and

senior of O'Fallon, Ill., said.

faculty member. Campus Against Cancer raised

"Tobi 's idea for Campus Against Cancer was

awareness and was an eye-opener to many ,

perfect!"

according to Chan tel Draves, sophomore of

Buckingham,

Campus Against Cancer consisted of a Jail-N Bail where students and faculty could pay to have
people arrested and then
they would have to raise
money to bail themselves
out. Also, there was a
luminary service to honor

SGA Representatives recruit
participants for the Jail and
Bail event. The all day event
helped the American Cancer
Society in its efforts.
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Chester, III.

Impri soned for a good ca lise,
students and facu lty receive
money to bail them out of jail.
A person was arrested for $5
and had to recei ve $ 10 in donations to be released.
Supporting a cu re for cancer,
Clair Cen to n a nd Sandra
Rogers of Murray observe the
lumin aries. The lumin ary ceremony raised $300 to be donated to the American Cancer
Society.

Campus Against Cancer
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fOCUI

on the future

ferVice Learning ProVidel Career Opportunitiel
Murray State is one of a handful of universi-

well. Social skill s of students who participate

Said Professor Roger Weis: "Doing Service

ties that offer students a chance to take classes

improve. This program helps students with their

Learning is more of a challenge than otherteach-

focusing on community service.

character development.

ing methods. But when you see the students

On average, 20 to 30 Service Learning classes

"Being involved in service learning helps me

were offered each semester. Such classes are

to appreciate my life," Justin Hill,juniorofMarion,

Introduction to Education, Class and Gender

said. "Many people complain about not having

Studies and Trends and Issues in Youth and

the best clothes, but service learning helps you to

ftory by Q.ebecca Woodall

Human Services. There are a myriad of other

remember that some people do not have clothes."
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classes involving service learning.

State also offers the Service Learning Scholar

combine what they are learning in the class with

Program . MSU is one of only five universities

a service project. The service projects hadlearning

that offer the Service Learning Scholar Program.

objectives attached.

A student had the chance to become a service

Service learning had many benefits for the

learning scholar if they tookfour service learning

students who chose to participate. Studies have

classes during their college career. If the student

proven that students who participate in such

maintained a grade point average of 3.0 in the

programs have higher grades than students who

Service Learning classes, and a 2.75 overall GPA ,

do not. It also helps students to have a stronger

they were accredited as a service learning scholar.

connection to the subject that they are learning.

This honor often impressed potential employ-

They gain more career knowledge, and are more

ers. A former MSU student who participated in

aware of career opportunities.

the service learning program was one of 2,000

Not only does service learning help students

applicants for a job available to 200. She was

academically, but it helps students socially as

hired because she was a service learning scholar.

Working with a student, Heather White,juniorofTaylorville,
helps her with reading in the library of Murray Elementary.
College students mentored children in a program call ed Big
Brother, Big Sister.

II

benefits that result, it is all worthwhile."

As part of the service learning program, Murray

In these classes students hadthe opportunity to

Campus Life

connect theory with practice, and see all the other

Showing students of Southwest Elementary some moves,
Natasha Ennels, senior of Louisville, particiaptes in a Service Learning event. Held after school in the gymnasium,
elementary students had fun learning to dance.

Lending a hand , Brian
Rommes, sophomore of Louisv ille ,
and
Dere k
Darmstaedter, sophomore of
Me mphi s, work with chi ldren
after a school day. College
students donated their time
during the se mester for the kids
in the program.

Talking with a student, Shannon White , sophomore of
Memphis, takes a break from
co loring. The e lementary chil dren looked up to White and
the other MSU students in Big
Brother, Big Sister as role
model s.

Service Learning
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Resident adv isors and members of Hester Co ll ege Council
help fres hmen get checked in
as they arri ve. Move in day
brought the largest freshm an
class that Murray State has
seen.

Hester College Freshm an Year
Leader, Katie Noel, junior of
Omaha Ill. , introduces herself
to a new res ident. Facul ty,
staff and res ide ntial college
council members helped freshmen move in.

Campus Life
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The Ire/hman experience proye/
to be challenging but rewarding.
Mov ing away from home, adjusting to new
classes and managing free time were just a few of
the challenges that new freshmen faced when
they came to Murray State.
Jason Taylor, fres hman of Alamogordo, N.M.,
traveled thousands of miles from home to attend

college together, but McLaughlin moved to
Marion in 2001.

A big test for Lauren Garrett, freshman of
Henderson, as she began her first year, was

When the time came for college, Taylor did

adjusting to the classes. Garrett graduated with

not let the distance between them stop him from

aclass of sixteen from a private college prepatory

keeping his promise; he made the trip to Ken-

school. She took senior math with only three

tucky.

other people.

college with his childhood best friend, Robby

"I was surpri sed to find out he was coming, 1

On the third day of her much larger college

McLaughlin of Marion. The boys grew up to-

figured he' d change his mind at the last minute,"

math class, Garrett was called out in front of her

gether in New Mexico and made a pact to attend

McLaughlin said .

classmates for a mistake that she made.

Taylor found that life in Kentucky was largely
different than the life he was accumstomed to in
New Mexico.

"I did the wrong assignment and the teacher
confronted me about it," Garrett said.
For freshman Jaime Gillmore of Griddley ,

"The hardest thing is relating with everyone.

TIl. , managing new-found free time proved to be

The culture is different here than what 1 grew up

a strugg le. There is no standard schedule for a

with," Taylor said.

college student. Classes could be spread out over
the course of the day, and they could start as late
or as early as a student wished.
Gilmore said the biggest difference between
high school and college was the fact that there
was not anyone here to stand over her and tell her
how to manage her time.
Regardless of the challenges that they faced,
these freshmen all concurred that the freshman
experience was a rewarding one.
Said Gilmore: "Being a freshman is
great because it is all new!"

Itory'by Am~nda birkner
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Beginning hi s coll ege experience, a freshman unpacks hi s
be longin gs whil e mov in g into
Elizabeth College. Freshman
typically moved in the day
before upperclassmen.

Freshman Year Experience
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(ampul Lightl Ihine Again
Traditional play proVidel learning experience
Campus Lights is not only another aspect of

to the production, returning to school over Christ-

"It is really neat to have the opportunity to

Murray State's student life, it is a campus tradi-

mas break to begin final rehersals in preparation

a part of a tradition like this," Win stead said .

tion.

for their first performance. The set, costume,

As a production open to students of

Last year the student run production, pre-

prop, technical, and lighting directors worked

State University and members of the

sen ted by the members of Phi Mu Alpha fraternity

within a tight budget to provide just the right

communities, Campus Lights invites

and Sigma Alpha Iota sorority, performed Rodgers

backdrop for the actors, and the choreographer

become a part of thi s tradition.

and Hammerstein's "South Pacific." The classic

worked to create and teach carefully planned

Itory by Charilla Acree
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play with amusing dialogue and catchy tunes en-

routines to the cast' s dance team.

tertained audiences with its colorful cast of charac-

When the curtain closed on Sunday, Janu-

ters and carefully choreographed dance sequences

ary 25, it closed on yet another successful perfor-

over the weekend of January 23 .

mance by Campus Lights.

For co-directors Dustin Cunningham, senior

However, the tradition of Campus Lights

of Louisville, and Courtney Winstead, senior of

carries on at Murray State. In the spring, the

Bowling Green , the experience gained through the

directors were selected and steps were already

entire process of putting the production together

being made in preparation for next year's produc-

was well worth the effort.

tion.

"I got to see ideas that I had for the play in the

Over the years to follow , Campus Lights

beginning come together," Winstead said. "The

hopes to draw the community back into the the-

result was fulfilling and rewarding and I was really

ater to take part in a tradition begun over 67 years

proud of everyone."

ago.

"Directing a play is much more difficult that
being an actor," Cunningham added. "As an actor,
you can focus on your part and how it fits into the
big picture. As a director, you have to focus on the
big picture and envision the way each piece will fit
into the puzzle."
In fitting that puzzle together, the directors
and cast faced obstacles as they prepared for opening night. The cast dedicated long hours of practice
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Talking about the ir
evenin g , Emili e,
played b y Pa ul
Corder, sophomore
of McDani el, and
Nelli e, pl ayed by
C a m i I I a
Buckingha m, senior of O ' Fa ll en,
III. , spend time at
EmilIe 's ho use.
Their re lati onship
was a key e lement
in the play.

Pl ay ing the ro le of Bloody
Mary, Pamela Wri ght, sophomore of Be ll evill e, III. , tries to
talk Lt . Cabl e, pl ayed by C hri s
Kent, sophomore of Mari on,
III. , into marrying her daughter Li ate, pl ayed by Megan
C laussen, sophomore of Louisv ille. Bloody Mary and Liate
were inh abitants of an island
in the South Pac ific.
Danc in g a round in a pl ay
within the play, David McCall ,
freshm an of Greenville, Te nn .
and Camill a Buckingham, seni or of Q ' Fall en, III. , try to
e ntertain their audie nce. The
two were in a tale nt show to
lift the spirits of the soldiers
on the island .
Four characters from South
Pacific perform in the talent
show put on for the so ldi ers.
[n the pl ay the so ldi ers had the
show to celebrate Thanksg iving.

Campus Lights
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~ainbow in the Cloud,

Dr. t\aya Angelou call, t\urray !tate a R.ainboWin the Iky

Murray State University spent several weeks

She told the crowd that everyone had a purpose

Throughout the mght Angelou preformed in

preparing for the arrival of Dr. Maya Angelou.

in life, and that purpose may not be for themselves.

many ways. She relayed her message through her

The Student Government Association brought

Their purpose for being there may be to inspire or

poetry and the poetry of others. Angelou also told

the 75 year old poet to Murray State.

help someone else.

many stories of her life, both serio us and

Angelou has inspired thousands of people
with her rags to riches story. Born in St. Louis,

"When I think the sun will shine no more, you
are the rainbow in my cloud," Angelou said.

humorous.
Many were surprised when Angelou showed

Missouri Marguerite Johnson later changed her

She then said that no matter how bad everything

that she did have a since of humor. She talked

name to MayaAngelou. She was born into poverty

gets, everyone has someone who is a rainbow in

with great pride of being a guest on Arsenio

and lived with her grandmother for much of her

their cloud.

Hall 's show many times. Angelou then preformed

childhood.

"It may not be a family member, it could be a

At age seven she was raped by her mother's
boyfriend. She told her uncles about the rape, and
the man was arrested, but soon released. A few
days later, the man was found dead. He had been
kicked to death.

teacher or a friend, but you all have someone who
is your rainbow," Angelou said.
Angelou even compared Murray State to a
rainbow in a cloud.
"I read about Murray before I came here. A lot

a piece that she read on the show. The poem was
entitled "Seven Women's Blessed Assurance"
She also instructed the crowd to think someone
can love you when they cannot love themselves.
"I do not trust those who say 'I love you' but
do not love their selves." Angelou said.

For six years she quit talking.

of students who come to Murray are the first in

She tried to make her point clear by giving

"I thought my words had killed this man , so I

their families to attend an institution of higher

other examples of people who try to give

education. There are people who stood on that

something that they do not have themselves.

quite talking," Angelou said.
Despite the absence of Angelou's words, her

side of the Appalachian Mountains hoping that

"You wouldn't trust someone who was naked

mother and grandmother continued to believe in

they would someday help their children to get an

to give you a shirt. Would you?" Angelou said.

her. They told her over and over that she could be

education," Angelou said.

anything that she wanted to be.
Angelou proved her mother's words to be

"That means then, that this place itself is a
rainbow in the clouds," she said.

Angelou gave a message of persistence,
education, and hope.
Said Angelou: "Yo u need to know that

true. The little girl who used to be thought of a

Reading is very important to Angelou. She

someone was there before you, and was lonely

dumb because she would not talk, had 55 PH-

encouraged everyone to go to their library. She

before you, and was angry before you and survived

D's. Not only could she speak, but also Angelou

instructed the audience to talk to the librarian and

before you,"

was fluent in six different languages. She has

ask for help finding books by African-American

Itory

written twelve bestsellers and has inspired

writers.

millions through her books, poetry and her
speeches.
Campus Life

"You need to read. You need to learn and store
the knowledge."
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Dr. Maya Angelou is walked
to th e s tage by M a rt eze
Hammonds,junior of Murray.
Hammo nds had the honor of
meeting Dr. Ange lou before
the show.
A powerful publi c spea ker, Dr.
Angelou holds the attenti on of
the crowd during the entire
perfo rmance. A large and di verse crowd turned out to hear
the poet speak .
Co nvey ing her message in a
vari ety of ways , Dr. Angelou
sings a song of hope to the
crowd when she firs t steps to
the mike. Angelou empl oyed,
so ng, poetry and humor to
reach her audie nce.

Maya Angelou
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Ready to eat, a studen t assends
the steps of Winslow dining
Ha ll. Re novated d uring the
summer, the cafeteri a reopened
shortl y after the beginning o f
the fall semester.

Swiping ca rds, Norm a Su e
Millerhands freshme n Ronni e
We ll s and Marce l Noah of
Louisville their cards back.
Both students chose to get their
meals to go, an option taken
by many students.

Accepting hi s food , Danie l
Willi a m s, fre s hm a n fro m
Gravel Sw itc h, is served by
Inez Lyon of Murray at Di spl ay Cooking. A new addi ti on, thi s area featured freshl y
cooked pastas, sa ndwi c hes,
and more.
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lomething new

~nAow undergoe/ major ,hange/

This year Winslow has undergone a complete
makeover. RemodelingbeganinMayonthelast
day of finals and ended on August 20. Within

manager, had the job of making decisions concerningtherenovationofWinslow.
According to Hollingsworth, the renovation

that short time frame, major adjustments were ,

was long overdue. Winslow had not been com-

made.

pletely remodeled in 40 years. The funding to

Linda Hollingsworth, Winslow Dining HalJ

take on this project was secured by President
King Alexander' s push.
This past summer, Hollingsworth took the
blueprints and worked diligently to make
Winslow better. Hollingsworth researched the

"The challenge was to transfer what the students like to what you've been given,"
Hollingsworth said.
HollingswOIth said adjustments within Winslow
are continuing to be made.
The staff had to make adj ustments such as
being in new positions and learning about those
new positions.
"I told the staff that we will learn together,"

Hollingsworth said.

new pieces of equipment and learned about the

The hard work, time, and effort that went into

proper ways to use the equipment and what type

remodeling Winslow have shown visible results .

of products you can cook in them .
Research was also used to discover what
types of dishes, trays, and silverware should be

ftory by AliCia f'\athil
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purchased.

Beating the crowds, students
choose their meal during dinner hour on a weekday. Spacious and open, the serving
areas accomodated hundreds
of students at each meal.

Winslow

lEI

l2.e-fuel

Down-to-earth band perform, excellent Ihow

October 13 was not a bad day for Fuel fans
who flocked to the Regional Special Events
CentertoseeFuel, alongwithSmileEmptySoul,
perform live on Murray State's campus.

"It was really hard work to set up for it, but
well worth it," Henderson said.
"Fuel was one of the better bands that I've

Fuel's onstage presence brought back reports
of exce ll ent crow d appea l from those in
attendance.

worked with," said Henderson, who was a veteran

Said Henderson: "It was one of the better

Student Government Association and the

concert worker. "We ate dinner with them and

concerts that I've worked at. You could talk to

Campus Activities Board sponsored the concert,

we even ate what they ate, which is unusual.

the band, the food was good, the seats were good

which consisted of a 4S minutes set by Smile

They wanted the stage hands to be treated like

and the crowd was wild."

Empty Soul and an hour and half set by Fuel.

they were treated."

Approximately 1,800 tickets were sold for the

Henderson said that members of Fuel were

event, and the concert brought several long-time

very friendly and they talked about how different

fans of Fuel who were excited to see them perform

doing a show in the mid-west was from doing a

live.

show in an area like California.

"I went to the concert because I've been

"They said that people here are a lot nicer,"

li stening to Fuel for a few years now," David

Henderson said.

Ritson, sophomore of Irvington, said. "It's always

personable."

cool for me to see the bands I've been listening to
on the radio live in person. "

"Out West it is a lot less

Henderson was able to watch the concert from
just off of the stage nextto the speaker

Jeff Henderson, senior of Hopkinsville, had

boxes where Fuel's lead si nger, Brett

the pri vi lege of amuch more up close and personal

Scallions walked out to several times

experience with Fuel when he was asked to work

during the show.

as a stage hand for the concert as a part of hi s job
at the RSEC.

"Every time he walked by he would
brush up against my head," Henderson

Henderson was responsible for load in and

said.

load out before and after the concert, as well as
checking sound equipment during the concert,
which gave him the opportunity to talk with the
bands.
Set up for the concert required a total of about
20 hours the day before and the day of the
concert.
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Lead Fuel gui tarist, Carl Bell
performs a guitar so lo. Fuel 's
stage presence attributed to the
sucess of the co ncert.

by Amanda birlner
Photol by KYler Lough
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Looking out into the crowd,
Fuel frontman , Brett Scallions,
sings one of the many songs
that Fuel performed. Fuel 's
set lasted for an hour and a
half.
Full of energy, Fuel's lead
si nger, Brett Scallions works
thecrowd. The concert brought
back reports of excellent
crowd appeal.
Fuel 's lead si nger, Brett Scallion s , steps out o nto a
speakerbox to get the crowd 's
attention . Scallion performed
from all over the stage.

Fuel
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Vice President of Student
Affairs ,
Dr.
Don
Robertson teaches a class
on campus. Robertson was
also interested in the over
200 organi zations on campu s.

Workin g at hi s desk ,
Robertson grades papers
fo r o ne of hi s c lasses.
Ro bertso n tau g ht three
c lasses from freshman
level to graduate level.

Campus Life
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Looking at the scholarship
booklet, Robertson helps
look for scholarships for
students. Robertson was
an advocate for students at
Murray State.

An Advocate for /tudentl

~obert/on work! to improve ItudentJ experience at t\/U

Students recognize his face when they see him

Robertson's first position was at a smaIl uni-

Robertson said his goal at Murray State was to

on campus and have all reaped the benefits of his

versity in Georgia where he served as Director of

help students grow and develop. He said he loved

service to Murray State. Dr. Don Robertson, Vice

Student Activities. In 1978, he held a position at

to see students get involved and become some of

President of Student Affairs , was the voice of the

Marshall University in Huntington, West Vir-

the most outstanding leaders on any campus.

students and an influential man at Murray State.

ginia as the Dean of Student Affairs where he dealt

Raised in Greensboro, N.C. Robertson , naturally chose to attend college at the University of
North Carolina Chapel Hill.
Like many students, Robertson changed his
major many times before realizing what his true

with everything from housing to student orientation.

"I try to be visible and support students and
their programs," Robertson said.
It was his goal to attend as many campus

In 1991 Robertson was offered the position of

organizations meetings as he could to listen to

Vice President of Student Affairs at Murray State

their concerns, get feedback and share informa-

University and began in October.

tion about the University.

"I have the best job on campus," Robertson

"I hope students see that I am genuine,"

It wasn't until he became involved in campus

said. "I serve as the chief advocate for students

Robertson said. "I am a strong student advocate to

life, especially Greek involvement, that he real-

and speak on their behalf. My goal is to create

assist them, promote needs and wants. "

ized he wanted to pursue a career that allowed him

quality campus life for all students."

calling was.

According to Robertson hi s position is not just

to stay on campus and work with students. The

Robertson 's job included numerous responsi-

a 9-5 job, but includes many night hours . Even

ideal career for Robertson was in Student Affairs.

bilities. He served as the chief administrator of the

though he said his job becomes much of his life,

"I loved my undergraduate experience and be-

division of Student Affairs where he dealt with

Robertson still makes time for his family. He is

ing involved at Chapel Hill," Robertson said. "I

areas such as school relations, housing, admis-

married to Jeanie Robertson, College of Educa-

learned that I wanted to continue to work with

sion, Greek life, and career services. Robertson

tion Coordinator of Student Teachers, two chil-

students."

was also head of activities outside the classroom

dIen ; David and Emily and a dog named Smokey.

and was interested in the over 200 campus organi-

"I am doing what I want to do," Robertson said. "I

After graduation from UNC in 1973 Robertson
attended the University of Tennessee at Knoxville

zations.

and obtained a Masters in Counseling College

Other responsibilities Robertson had included

Students and Personnel in 1975. He then went to

serving as advisers to organizations, teaching,

West Virginia University and earned his Doctor-

administration cabinets and University commit-

ate in Education Administration and Management

tees . He has been given the title of associate

in 1987.

professor in order to teach one management class,

While at the University of Tennessee Robertson
had several assistantships such as Greek Affairs,
Intramurals and Admissions, which he said, solidified his interest in goals.

a graduate class in student personnel and one
freshman orientation class.
"Teaching gives me another link to students
and it's something I enjoy," Robertson said.

Cheering at a basketball game, Dr. Robertso n shows appreciatjon for the men ' s basketball team efforts. Robertson could
be fou nd at many home sportin g events.

Preparing forthe competition , Sharp spend time in
the lobby of the Jewish
Ho s pit a l in Louisville.
Sharp , a junior from
Ow e nsboro , was born
three months premature
with cerebal palsy and a
50 percent chance of surviva l.

Justchosen Murray State' s
third consecutive Miss
Wheelchair Kentucky,
Stephanie Sharp is being
interviewed by a FOX reporter. Sharp' s platform
included creat in g an after
school program for adolescents with and without
disabilities.
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Justcrowned Mi ss Wheelchair Ken tu c.ky , Sharp
poses fora picture with the
other co ntestants. Sharp
was one of five contesta nt
in this year' s pageant.

Iharp Confidence
t\/U} third con/ecutiye t\ill Wheelchair Kentucky cho/en
Stephanie Sharp, senior of Owensboro, decided to become a public relations major because

independent. As a result of her independence,

senior year, a member of the Advertising Club,

she said , "I have more self-confidence."

Sigma Eta Honor Society, and Gamma Beta Thi

she wanted to make a difference in the lives of

Sharp's confidence and strength were evident

Honor Society. She also worked with the Study

children and teens with disabilities. When she

to the Miss Wheelchair Kentucky attendees as

Abroad office to compile a list of places for

was crow ned Miss Wheelchair Kentucky, her

well as its panel of judges, and on Saturday, she

students with di sabilities to travel abroad.

dream was one step closer to reality.

was announced the 2004 Miss Wheelchair Ken-

On a more personal level, Sharp's experience

The weekend of February 27, Sharp traveled

tucky. As the pageant's third consecutive winner

to Jewish Hospital in Louisville with her family

from Murray State, Sharp was elated and looked

to participate in the seventh annual Miss Wheel-

forward to carrying out her duties as queen. The

chair Kentucky pageant. Sharp and four other

opportunities she received through her title gave

Sharp's father, Randy , of Owensboro, was

contestants li stened to guest speakers and en-

her the chance to make many of her ambitions

confined to a wheelchair as the result of a car

joyed dance performances in between prelimi-

reaLity.

accident several months before than the pageant.

nary interviews and pageant activities.

In high school , Sharp said she often felt alone

has speci al meaning for her family .
"My parents were more excited about it than
I was," Sharp said.

The experience brought both father and daughter

During the weekend, the contestants were

because there was no one else in her school with

given the opportunity to tell the judges more

a disability like hers . Part of her platform as Miss

Sharp's interest in her cause and her determi-

about themselves. When asked what five words

Wheelchair Kentucky included creating an after-

nation to make a difference in the li ves of others

described her best, Sharp said, "Articulate, deter-

school program for adolescents and children

continued after her graduation from Murray State

mined, dependable, trustworthy, and compas-

with and without disabilities.

in the spring. Sharp said she would work part

sionate. "

Sharp hoped that children with disabilities

Sharp was born three months premature with

would find a sense of acceptance and belonging

cerebral palsy, and was given a 50percentchance

through such programs. She also wanted to be-

of survival. Her life 's story is one of triumph over

come a role model to others with disabilities.

closer.

time in public relations in order to fulfill her
duties as Mi ss Wheelchair Kentucky .
Said Sharp: "If I could make a difference (in
the lives of others) it is one of the best things I

hardships. Sharp said that coming to Murray

Sharp was involved on campus at Murray

could do."

State in the fall of 2002 helped her more than

State as the vice-president of the Public Rela-

Itory

anything else because it taught her to be more

tions Student Society of America during her
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The Pa//ion of the (hri/t
(ontrover/ial film catchel campul attention
After months of debate, Mel Gibson released

"The movie was extremely powerful in de-

"The film was so meaningful , that I never

his personally funded movie, The Passion of

picting Christ's last hours," Lauren Price, sopho-

thought to place blame on anyone," said Raegan

Christ, which depicted the 12 hours before Christ

more of Paducah, said.

Morton , junior of Murray.

was crucified. Gibson dealt with charges of anti-

suffering He endured were forever changed."

"My views of the

"I don ' t see how

anyone could call The Passion anti-Semitic, un-

Semitism in the film and rejection from Holly-

First considered a fi lm that would appeal

less they had those feelings prior to viewing it."

wood studios, so he put up the movie 's $25

mainly to conservative Christians, the movie

Undoubtedly, Mel Gibson 's gamble on The

mjUion budget through an independent distribu-

swelled to blockbuster proportions as Gibson

Passion of Christ paid off acquiring $ 117.5 mil-

tor.

rallied church groups to support it and accusa-

lion in its first five days, and earning the second-

tions of anti-Semitism brought main stream at-

best five-day figures for a movie opening on

tention .

Wednesday.

The Passion , which opened on Ash Wednesday in 3,043 theaters, gathered $26,556,573 in
opening day receipts, and became the highest

Campus ministries, such as Christ Ambassa-

Morton said: "With so many people seeing the

grossing debut outside the summer and holiday

dors and Campus Outreach, made speci al ar-

film, my only hope is that it causes them to take

seasons. This record placed The Passion at No.

rangements for their members and guests to view

a different look at their life, and realize what

3 on the list of highest grossing Wednesday

the film.

Christ did for all of us."

releases.

member of Christ Ambassadors, said they at-

The success of The Passion was most remarkable considering it was fi lmed in two dead lan-

Adam Mathi s, junior of Boaz and

tended the film at a discounted price and offered
free tickets to guests of the group.

guages, Aramaic and Latin, and played with

Some Jewish and Chri stian leaders said they

English subtitles. Widespread publicity about

feared The Passion would revive the notion that

the R-rated violent content also did not deter

Jews collectively were responsible for Christ's

moviegoers, who lifted The Passion to the sec-

death, yet most viewers did not draw this conclu-

ond-best R-rated opening ever.

sion.
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Inte ntl y watching and
paricipating in the evening's
events, the crowd cheers on a
teeter totterer at the Teeter for
Tots event. Teeter for Tots
was spo nso re d b y Alpha
Sigma A lpha so rority. (photo
by Sarah Qui g ley)
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Rosheli eConner, Eryn Murray, Robin Fernandez, Angel Thompson, LaMonica Hunt, Andrea
Reyno lds.
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(row I) Ka li Ste iner, Whitney Dougl as, Sarah Mi sbach, Amy Hi lle, Amanda Carler, Ashley
Arnold. (row 2) Tera Ri ca Murdock, Whitney Bushart, Whitney Med ley, Jennife r Pay ne,
Pamela Finley, Meredith Gates. (row 3) Sa rah Hobson, Abby Miller, Anne lise Grogan, Susan
Greene, Ashley Beyl, Kriste n Larkins.

(row I) Stephanie Bumm, Di ana Duncan, Crisann Ikenberry, Kara mi Haga n, Va lerie Phillips
(row 2) La uren Garren , Brinney Gra ves, Meghan Kin g, Whitney Franke, Jenn y Sims, Sarah
Barger, Courtney Vealh (row 3) Li z Glantz, Rebecca Stoc khaus, Melissa Burcham, Alex Vali ,
Megan Dolson, Amy Adams, Alicia Nelson, Colleen McCarlhy
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Lin dsey Stee le and Stephanie
McDaniels stand in front of the
Alpha Omicron Pi " Panda Stack".
Building the stack was a tradition
for Alpha Omicron Pi members
during recruitment.
The pledge class of Fall 200 I is
acting goofy on bid day. These
girl s were exc ited to get to know
the new mem bers for fall 2003.

focus on

Recruitment

Women who longed for Greek letters went through four days of events known as formal
recruitment as potential new members.
August 13-16 all five of Murray State's sororities held their annual recruitment. The five sororities
held their functions at the Regional Special Events Center.
The first two days of recruitment the potential new members went to each sorority for a set amount
of time. These were called "parties." The first day of parties was to getthe potential new members
acquainted with each sorority. The second day of parties each sorority talked to the potential new
members about their philanthropies.
The third day of recruitment four of the five sororities held their function s at the sorority suites
on Poplar Street. While Sigma Sigma Sigma held their functions at their house on Miller Street. This
day was a little more special than the previous two days. The third day is called preference day . This
was a ceremonious event. Each sorority has a different ritual for preference day.
Bid Day is the final day offormal recruitment. This was the day when the potential new members
received a bid or an invitation to become a new member of a sorority. Oncr the potential new members
had accepted the bids each sorority had their own ceremony to celebrate the members.
In order to be eligible for recruitment the potential new members had to pay a recruitment fee, and
fill out then turn in their application to panhellenic counsel before the functions began.
Each potential new member was assigned a group. This group was called a Recruitment Counsel
group. Each group was lead by a sorority member. The sorority member stood as a mentor for the
potential new members.
"My favorite aspect of being a recruitment counselor was the fact that we were friends and the girls
could confide in us," Tara Liggett, senior of Henderson, said. "I got to know the girls on a more
personal level. Even though there were a lot of questions and some tears it made up for it because I
was a woman they looked up to."
The goal of each sorority was to reach quota. Quota was the number of potential new members
participating in recruitment divided by the five sororities. Total on the other hand was what
panhellenic counsel refers to as the most ideal chapter size.

story by Karly Grither
photos submitted
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(row I) alalie West, Laura Lyons, Lorraine McMullen , Rebecca Medlock, Jill Starkey, Erin
Heltsley, Courtney Allen.(row 2) Tara Liggett, Maria Meadows, Allison Wesmo land, Ke ri
Kemper, Laura Book, Megan Chaney, Katie Burnell , Emily Woods.(row 3) Chri sty Cowan,
Mary Susan Parlin , Ashely Dawn Johnson, Jodi Marlin, Macy Andrews, Li sa Jarboe, Ashe ly
Kra mer, Sonia Windhorst.

(row I) Mallhew Frai er, Bretl Veller, Nick Rex ing, Robbi e Tho mpson, James Lane (row 2) Mike
Young, advisor, MatI Kovack, John McGehee, Derek Thompson, Dathan Shelton (row 3) Jim
Dudley, Aaron Tyrie, John Coomes, Kyle Krant z, Reese Roper

(row I) Robert Hankins, Caleb Wallers, Joshua Polk, Greg SlDrm Tay lor Johnson, Rya n
Gasaway, Justin Davis, MilCh Koeller, Alex Morris (row 2) John P. Nix, John L. Spinner,
Drew Lacey, Chri s Dietrich, Kristophe r Mauck, John Kopperud , Shane Olhenfuss Philip
Miller, Robbie PraclDr, Doug Spalding, Josh Us rery (row 3) James Mills, Patrick Murphy,
Rick SCOll , Tay lor Redfern, Tillen Perry, C hris Folz, Kev in Ferrell, Chasie Ve nab le, Eri c
Geisser, Bri an Falatho, C hris Barkell, Mall Edwards
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Thi s group of Sigma Chi ' s coach
the Alpha Si gma Alpha sorority
during Derby Days events. T his
event supported the Sigma Chi 's
philanthrophy.

focus on

Rush

Fraternity rush is a necessary part of the Greek tradition at Murray State.
Rush events occurred during one of the first weeks ofbotb semesters. The Intrafraternity Council
decided on a week and planned the opening event, hot-dogger and left the rest of the weeks events
to the discretion of each respective fraternity.
According to Chris Jung, IFC president, hot-dogger was one of the most important events,
especially for IFC because it was the only time during rush week when all the fraternities were in
one place together for the rushees to compare the different fraternities and look for a place where
they fi tin best.
In Fall 2002, the IFC changed rules for rush and allowed freshmen to rush during their first
semester. This decision changed tbe way rush was handled and resulted in larger classes in the fall.
"IFC must be doing something right because rush continues to have good numbers," Jung said.
Fraternities had individual events throughout the week that fit their personality, according to
Jung, that continue to bring potential members to their events. These events range from bowling, hot
wings, skati ng, calendar night, and "What is brotherhood."
Although the process was unique for each fraternity, the end of the week for each fraternity
includes a signature, invitation only event that brings a specific group to the fraternity. The event,
often called smoker for many fraternities , or My stic Supper for Alpha Sigma Phi, was a culmination
of the week that shows the potential members what the fraternity was really about, the more serious
side of being Greek.
After this event each fraternity had a bid session and chose the men they believed would most fit
in their fraternity and uphold their values. Typically, the bids were given out the Sunday after rush
week and then Monday was bid acceptance for each fraternity, when they knew for the first time who
chose to accept their invitation to the fraternjty.
To have been a candidate for ru sh, potential members must have had a 2.25 GPA at Murray State,
or a 2.5 as an entering freshmen. Also, first year freshmen must have had a 21 on the ACT and been
in the top half of his high school class.
"Being Greek is a privilege," lung said. "Greeks are involved on campus and the men that come
out want what they have. Being in a fraternity serves as a launching pad to be more motivated and
A group of Alpha Sigma Phj's
rake leaves for members of the
comm unity . The brothers spent
the day do ing chores for community service.

a leader on campus."

story byJodi Martin
photos submitted
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(Row I) Katie Arnzen, Kelli Fitzpatrick, Anna Fleming, Dannie Ca in , Amanda Stevens,
Tiffany Lamkin, Emi ly Scott, Sara Belcher. (Row 2) Laura Rimar, Brittany Hall , Mary
Harmon , Alyse Zinzi lieta, Paula Singer, Adrienne Haley , Jackie Hope, Bethney Terry.
(Row 3) Katie Roth , Amber Hud son, Sarah Nea l, Eric a G lautz, Lauren Har ms, Ashley Morri s,
Alisa Stull, Jenni Stice.

(row I) RebeccaO' Danie l, Mary Brantley, Kristen McG ill , DianeSater, Lauren Weider, Na ncy
Parrish, Crystal Stinson (row 2) Lauri Throgmorton , Tiffany Prater, Jennifer Marlin , Annie
Lawson, Emily Goehman, Sarah Lelly, Nola Goeh man (Row 3)Collrtney Young, Jackie Wi se,
Jess ica Sommer, Je nn y Drake, Julia Rust, Meghan Moltaz, Tanya Ada ms

The brothe rs of Sigma Phi Eps il on
hang out together outside during
the ir smoker event. The moker
was a sem i-forma l event held at
the c ulmin ation of rush events and
was attended by onl y those who
were in vited.
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Members of A lpha Omicron Pi
pose together durin g their spring
formal. Formal s were a big part
of Greek life at Murray State.
Alpha Omicron Pi members wear
their white dresses for pinning of
the new members. New members
received the ir pins shortl y after
recruitme nt ended.

focus on Formals
While many people outside the Greek realm saw fraternities and sororities working to raise money
fqr philanthropies, recruiting new members or simpl y wearing letters, very few saw the fraternal bonds
of an organization through their formals .
Some may view formals as just another opportunity for Greeks to party, but it was more about the
chance to dress up and create a night of memori es with the members of an organization and often
commemorate a specific date or aspect of each organization.
Much like high schoo l prom , formals allowed members to showcase and be extra beautifu l in a dress
or even more handsome in a tuxedo or suit. Formal was used as a platform to acknowledge outstanding
members, such as Alpha Sigma Alpha's Senior Sweetheart, Alpha Orrucron Pi 's Best Fam il y Award, and
Alpha Gamma Delta 's Gam Man .
"We are given the chance to get away for a weekend, have fun and make unforgettable memories,"
Megan Chaney, sophomore of Benton, said. "Formal was great because you bui Id bonds with your sisters
in a different way than in meetings and phi lanthropies , it was a time to have fun .
Each Greek organization had rules to follow concerning location of the event, alcoho l, transportation
and overall conduct at the function. These aspects combined with purpose of the function and peop le
attending make formals unique for each Gree k organization.
While most sororities held their event near Murray, many fraternities enjoyed getting away from
Murray for the weekend.
During Fall 2003 brothers of Sigma Chi spent the weekend in Florida while Alpha Sigma Phi hosted
their event in Atlanta.
"Atlanta was fun because we really got away for the weekend," Brett Reddick, junior of
Cuningham, said. " I enjoyed hanging out with my brothers, dress ing up and the beautiful ladies that
attended the gentlemen's formal. "
College years are said to be the best time in ones life and formal s gave Greeks the opportunity
to make memories that will last forever.

story byJodi Martin
photos submitted
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Matt Knopp and Sara Swiney are
dressed fortheir Halloween mi xer.
Sororities and fraternities paired
up to celebrate Hall oween festi viti es.
Alpha Gamma De lta membe rs
pose in their co untry outfits at the
Lambda Chi house. Lambda Chi
ho sted a " Lon gnecks a nd
Red necks" crush dance for in vited
girl s.
A group of Lambda Chi ' s find
humor in their attire. Members
dressed as "schoo l boys" for a
"school boy/school girl" mixer.
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Mixers

Hall oween, Valentine ' s Day, St. Patrick's Day , or reall y just any day were excuses for Greek
organizations to team up and have a mi xer.
Mixers were a type of party hosted by two Greek organi zati ons most of times where a fraterni ty and
sorority pair up to all ow its members to have a good time and meet members of the other organi zation.
,It may have been toga, school boys and girl s or celebrity themed. Mi xers gave Greeks the chance to be
creati ve and get away from the books fo r a night of fun and entertainment.
"I enjoy attending mixers because I get to hang out with people I don' t usually spend time with ," Tyler
Olson, senior of Greensboro, N.C., said.
Most organizations have a "dry" and "wet" part to their mi xers. The "dry" part may be bowling, having
dinner, watching an Intramural game, bingo, skating, movies or any other event that di d not involve alcohol.
Whil e some organizati ons limit their functions to no alcohol because of rules or other reasons, many

organi zati ons also had "wet" a part of the mi xer in volving a third-party vender.
"It' s something out of the ordinary than just fraternity parti es," Olson, member of Lambda Chi Alpha
said.
Mixers gave Greek organi zati ons the opportunity to be creati ve and express their persona lities whil e
hav ing fun and getting away fro m the dullness of everyday coll ege life. Fraterniti es often hosted events at their
houses while others traveled to Spider's Web and 641 Club in Paris, Tenn . to end the night.
"Fun themes help us to enj oy the mixers and get out of the slump of the normal Greek ro utine and
everyday chall enges of coll ege life," Stephanie McDani els,junior of Reidl and , said. "It' s also a pri vilege of being
in volved in the Greek community. "
The time spent away fro m the books and building relationships with peers made the Greek life unique
and enj oyable according to McDani els. Mixers provided Murray State ' s Greek members with memories and
opportuniti es break the mold to enj oy their college ex perience.

story byJodi Martin
photos submitted
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While teetering all day and all
ni ght, Alpha Sigma Alpha pauses
for a qui ck picture. The money
raised during this fundraiser was
used for toys fo r tots.
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Alpha Sigma Alpha pulls hard
playing tug of war. The events of
Sigma Chi Derby Days brought
out the competiti veness in the sororities.
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Sorority Philanthropy

By definition, philanthropy is giving gifts to charities because of a desire to help society, but to
sororities at Murray State, it meant much more than just that.
Sororities not only gave monetary donations to their designated charities, but they also put much
time and effort in to raising the money.
"Until 1 served as the philanthropy chair for my sorority, I didn't realize just how much planning
and effort goes into actually organizing the events," Andrea Nestor, sophomore of Winchester,
said. "But regardless of all the work that it takes , it is so rewarding to know you have made an
impact on someone else's life."
Each sorority had a specific philanthropy, often chosen by their national headquarters , to which
they donated their time and money. Each sorority also had one or two annual events to support their
cause.
Alpha Delta Pi's collected money for the Ronald McDonald House through their Jell-O Slurp
Off.
Alpha Gam B-ball Slam and Rock-a-thon raised money for the Alpha Gamma Delta' s
philanthropy, Juvenile Diabetes.
Alpha Omicron Pi held the Mr. MSU Pageant to raise funds for Arthritis Research.
Alpha Sigma Alpha supported Toys for Tots with their Teeter for Tots event.
Play-a-thon and Volleybash, Sigma Sigma Sigma' s events, supported the Robbie Page
Memorial.
The majority of these events allowed other students to join in on the fun.
"I really enjoyed participating in Mr. MSU," said Marteze Hammonds, junior of Murray. "It
was a great lifetime experience to be able to win nearly all of the awards, and do it for a great cause."
Philanthropy events were not on ly attended by students, but by members of the community as
well. Events such as Teeter for Tots supported the local charity, and Mr. MSU invited the
community to attend.
"While raising money for our philanthropy is extremely important, it is not all about the money,"
Nestor said. "It is so important to show support by getting people involved in helping others."

story by Amanda Carter
photos submitted
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Dressed as toy so ldiers, two members of Si gma Phi Epsi lon show
off their Hall oween costume. The
Si g Eps he ld a Hall oween party at
their house.
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Tyler Olsen, J a rre n Lee a nd
Stephen Valley take a break from
roller skating to relax. Lambda
Chi Alpha he ld a rush event at
Ci rc us Skate for me mbers a nd
ru shees.

-------------Tfocus on

Fraternity Philanthropy

With ten fraternities on Interfraternity Council, Murray State fraternities raised funds for nearly
every cause imaginabl e. Every charity from March of Dimes to United Way to the Children ' s
Miracle Network was supported.
However, fraternity philanthropies served more than one purpose for students. It was hard to
tell if students were more excited about rai sing money for charities or competing in events, such
as Watermelon Bust, Pi g Out, or the Step Show.
AJthough the names of events may have sounded humorous , events like Fall Fest,
Bed Races, Paul Bunyan Days and Banana Fest involved many students on campus to
accomplish a seriou s objective.
Megan Haverstock, sophomore of Murray, said, "Not only is it fun spending time with sisters
preparing to win the events and supporting the fraternities, but it is so speci al knowing that we are
doing it for a good cause."
Although, the events were fun, it was not an easy task planning for them. Fraternjty members
put in much labor to raise money for their cause.
"Having to plan a philanthropy event has to be one of the most time consurillng, heavy load, and
stressful jobs to do," Marteze Hammonds, junjor of Murray, said. "The best feeling is to know that
once it is over, you have really made a difference in someone else's life through your donation , as
well as became a stronger person. "
While these events helped the fraternities natinal charities, it was very special when they could
help the community as well.
"Of course, it is fun to hang out with other Greeks , especially the sororites, but the best part is
tht we know it goes to help Murray 's Need line," Patrick Howell, sophomore of Metropolis , Ill. ,
said. "It is so rewardjng to know that the canned goods and money we donate to Needline, through
the North American Food Drive, make up the majority of the goods they receive all year."

story by Amanda Carter
photos submitted
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Alli so n Wesmoland , of Marion ,
protects her egg while the crowd
cheers her on. The Egg-B ust event
at Derby Days was a favorite of
paricipants.

Tug o f War is one of the many
events at Sigma Chi Derby Days.
Macy Andrews, seni or of Lex ington, and CaJeb Watters, sophomoreofWaterloo, III. , pull ed hard
while Andrew Kin g, of Mt.
Vern on, [II. cheered the m on.
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The fl oats during the homecoming parade are a sight to be seen .
Lambd a C hi Alpha and Alpha
Gamma De lta teamed up thi s year
to dress up in togas and ride
through the parade.

focus on Intramurals
Intramural sports played a large role in the many aspects of Greek life. For many
students, whether Greek or not, intramurals offered the opportunity to be involved in sports
on campus as we ll as get to know other people.
Beginning in the fall and lasting through the winter and spring, the intramural
calendar offered softball, flag football, basketball, golf, volleyball, soccer, and tennis to
interested students.
"Intramurals are a way for ex-athletes to show their competitiveness and skill,"
Sara Swiney, sophomore of Poplar Bluff, MO and intramural chair for Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority, said. "I enjoy intramurals because sports are what I have done all my life."
Whi le participants may not have received the attention that college sports figures
received, intramural sports were challenging to those who choose to take part in them .
Teams practice in theirspare time in preparation for games and competition could be fierce ,
especially when playing rival sororities or fraternities.
Each week, the cheers of each sorority and fraternity could be heard as they coach
their fraterni ty brothers or sorority sisters on to victory during competition, emphasizing
the support of brotherhood and sisterhood found in Greek life.

story by Charissa Acree
photos submitted
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A group of Alpha Tau Omega ' s
stand next to the Homecoming
float that they constructed. Greek
organizations traditionally worked
hard to create e laborate floats for
the Homecomi ng parade.
A group of Alpha Omicron Pi's
pose for a picture after an event
they participated in together.
Greek organizations create a strong
bond between the members of the
various fraternities and sororities.
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IFC/Panhellenic

In times before, putting members of four or more fraternities in a room
may have meant trouble. With rivalries and constant'competition between
rush, Intramural sports and best overall GPA's, fraternities in the past have
tended to become very standoffish toward the others. But those times have
changed.
With the newly renovated Interfraternity Council (IFC) system in place,
fraternity relations were better than they had ever been.

work that much harder to make sure their numbers increase as well.
But hard work and success are something that the PHC and nine-year
advisor Ginny Richerson were used to.
"(Panhellenic) has definitely improved," she said. "I finally see one unit
instead offive individual groups. Now they are individual in their goals and
activities, but one group when it comes to Panhellenic. I am most proud of
the fact that all five groups really work together in all aspects of sorority life."

Sophomore Scott Ellison, a junior member and Social Chair for the

MSU sororities have also led by example, by shattering the average

council took his IFC role one year ago. Since that time, he has not only had

female GP A, raising thousands of dollars through popular campus events

a hand in the improvement of external Greek relations, but has formed

and even finding time to support the fraternities in their philanthropic events.

personal relationships of his own.

"Pa~hellenic's

main goal is to promote superior scholarship, cooperate

"I've made friendships and connections with every fraternity on campus,"

with member fraternities and university administration to maintain high

he said. "(lFC) try to show everybody the positive image ofthe Greek life on

social and moral standards," Richerson said. "We also work directly with

Murray State's campus. We also strengthen the Greek community from

National Panhellenic Council to maintain the integrity of the NPC Unanimous

within."

agreements and policies."

Through the organization of Greek-only social events, Greek Week and

Whether it's been crowning Mr. MSU, teeter-tottering into the wee hours

other community service activities, Ellison and the IFC have made waves

of the morning or running for Robbie, the PHC has established itself as an

during the calendar year and continued to build upon the tradition of

influential voice at MSU.

excellence upheld by the MSU Greek system.

Combined with the IFC and its well-documented improvements and

During the past year, nearly 260 young men participated in fraternity

changes, the Greek system has certainly raised the bar and planned to

rush. With well more than half actually aligning with a specific fraternity, the

continue to set the tone for Murray State student organizations for years and

percentage of Murray State undergraduates that were Greek rose.

years to come.

"Obviously our goal is to increase the numbers," former IFC President
Shawn Miller said. "However, before we can bring in more guys, we've got
to look at ourselves first and improve the way our system does business. That

story by ChrisJung
photos submitted

was the main reason for making the "new" IFC a council of the fraternity
presidents, rather than just having random fraternity members as
representatives. "
Complementing the IFC was the Panhellenic Council. Compiled from
five of the nation's best sororities, the PHC continued to thrive. And with
only one, true recruitment period within the year, sororities were required to
IFC/Panhellenic
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Senjor wide receiver Andrew
Nowacki from Youngstown ,
NY dodges a tackle from the
oppos ing team ' s defense. The
Racers were narrowly defeated
by Indi ana State. (Photo by
Sarah Qui gley)
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IndividualSuccess
Injuries plague team; result in individual succes
The Murray State football team entered into

ries, Pannunzio said they had two big wins against

defense according to NCAA statistics. The tea

the season with high hopes of winning back to

the No. 1 and 2 ranked teams in the OVC,

only allowed an average of 106.1 yards per gam

back Ohio Valley Conference Championships,

Jacksonville State University and Southeast Mis-

passing which was 12 yards per game lower the

but injuries caused the team to come up short.

souri State.

No.2 Hampton (118.7).

"Our goal is always to win OVC, but things do

Murray State tied Jacksonville State with two

Prichard, Ala. was selected to play at the Foot

not always go as plan," Racer football coach Joe
Pannunzio said.
Pannunzio said our biggest injury of the sea-

Senior wide receiver Deandre Green fro

"Things do not always go as
planned"
--Head eoach Joe Pannunzio

ball Network/Division I-AA All-Star Classic'
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Also senior cornerbac
Michael Hanley was invited to play in the Findla

son was to senior Stewart Childress who suffered a torn ACL (anterior cruciate ligament)

fo urth quarter touchdowns and defeated them in

against Indiana State. Childress returned for

over time 23-17.

Toyota Las Vegas All-American Classic.
Junior Marcus White, a defensive linema

Murray State's comb back victory against Jack-

Ron Lane, a junior from Bradenton, Fla.,

from Theodore, Ala., was named to the 2003 All-

sonville State, but ended up reinjuring his knee

rushed for 130 yards and scored two touchdowns

Ohio Valley Conference Team. Whit had nine

during the game.

to lead the Racers to a 27-24 victory over SEMO.

sacks on the year (second in the OVC) and

The team also received team and individual

recorded 14.5 tackles for Loss yards (fifth in thi

"Childress could have broken every quarter
back record at Murray State if he would have
been healthy," Pannunzio said.
Even though the team was plagued with inju-
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awards and recogntions throughout the year.
During the season, the Racer's defense was
ranked No.1 in all of the Division I-AA in pass

Story by ealeb Watters
Photos by Sarah Q..uigley

Linebacker Tyrone Parks, senior from Rialto , Californi a,
stops the running play. The
Racers playerd Eastern Illinois
forthe Homecomi ng game, but
were defeated.

Quarterback, Steven Hatchell,
of Mayfield, calls the play
before taking the snap.
Hatchell threw 228 ya rds
again st Eastern Illinois.

Runnin g the ball , Andrew
Noworkie, se ni or from
Yo un gs ton , N.Y., tri es to
dodge the defense. Racer foo tball put up a fight , but fell to
Eastern Illinois 27-17.

Blocking thesun from hi s eyes,
Coach Joe Pannun zio watches
the fie ld . Pa nnun zio has
coached the Racers for the
past four seasons.

Tackling a player from India na State University is
cornerback, Michael Hanley,
sen ior of Owe nsboro. The
Racers put forth a great effort
but were defeated.

Football
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Sorts in the eommunit

acer football team lends a helping

Murray State's football team always tried
to lend a helping hand either on campus or

team is also important to the players.

Weaks Senior Citizens Centerlocated in Murray.

Junior offensive lineman Justin Ard, of Benton,

Pannunzio and the players played pool with the

junior tight end Brandon Roddy, of Converse,

residents and spent time talking with them. The

After the football team finished practice in

Tx .. , and senior offensive lineman Aaron Scott,

event was part of the new program that was

the morning, they showed up to move-in day for

of Mayfield, visited Murray Elementary School.

started at Murray State that helped coaches and

the new students to help them get settled in. The

. The players read to the students in the school's

in the community.

players helped carry boxes, TVs, and anything

library and visited all the class rooms.

else new students needed help carrying.

passed out MSU schedule cards and invited the

They

"It was fu n getting a chance to help other

students to the football game against Valparaiso

freshman move into the dorms," red shirted

as a part of the NCAA 's "Take A Kid To The

freshman Eric Orta of Eureka, Mo. said, "I was

Game" promotion.

in the same position they were in and I would
have liked the help."
The community that supported the football

student-athletes interact with the community.

story by ealeb Watters
photos by Sarah ~uigley

During Murray State's Homecoming weekend, 10 football players along with MSU Head
Coach Joe Pannunzio visited the people at the

Football
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~nning

ehances

Men's cross country finishes 7th in eve

The men's cross country team took a seventh
place finish attheahio Valley Conference Championship.

Stichter from Milford, Ind. finished in 21 Sl
21:26.80.

"It gave us an opportunity to see how we ra

At the Commodore Classic hosted by

Norbert Elliot, MSU track and field coach, said.

and how are strategy stands up against oth
conference teams," Sanchez said.

"The preseason outlook for 2003 was pretty
good and they lived up to their expectations,"

Southeast Missouri State.

"It gave us an opportunity to see
how we race."
--eoach Pablo Sanchez

The avc Championship was hosted
Murray State at the Futures Golf Club in Purye
Tenn. Bradley led the way for Murray State wi

Head coach for cross country, Pablo Sanchez,
said the Memphis and Vanderbilt meets were

Vanderbilt University, Murray State finished in

his 19th place finish out of 69 runners with a ti

very important for the team.

seventh-place. Bradley earned sixth-place out of

of 26:42.69 on the 8,000-meter course.

Murray State opened their season at the 12-

129 runners on the 8,000-meter course in 26min-

team Memphis Twilight Classic and finished in

utes , 52.35 seconds, Lancaster was ninth

fourth place with 91 points. Junior Brandon

(27: 10.17) and senior Jeremy Burkeen from

Lancaster from Central City finished in tenth

Benton was 26 th (28:01.90).

place out of98 runners with a time of20 minutes,

The avc preview meet was held to give other

44.30 seconds on the four-mile course, Junior

teams a chance to experience the course before

Tim Bradley from St. Louis, Missouri finished in

the avc Championship. Murray State earned a

18 th with a time of 21: 11.20, and freshman Ryan

third place finish behind Eastern Illinois and

Staying tough to the end, juniors Tim Bradley, of St. Louis, and Brandon Lancaster
of Central City, sprint towards the finish line. Bradley and Lancaster finished second
and third respectively to help secure MSU ' s victory.
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Photos by Sarah Q....uigley

Beating a rival runner, Ryan Stitcher, freshman of Milford , Ind., runs hard midway through the ract
Stitcher fini shed fourth out of 25 runners.

Mens eross eountry
Scoreboard
Memphis Invitational
Commodore Classic
Western Kentucky Classic
MSU Invitational
MSU OVC Preview
SEMO Invitational
OVC Championships

of 12
of 15
No Team Scores
4 th

7 th

1st of3
3,d of 3
2 nd of 3
7th of 11

Men' s Cross Country Team.
Front Row : Michael Su lli van ,
sophomore of Princeton, Brandon Lancaster, junior of Central City, Matt Herbert , freshman of Frankfort.
Back Row: Jeremy Burkeen ,
se nior of Benton , Patrick
Hammond , freshman of Lexington , Ryan Stitcher, freshman of Milford , Ind. , Tim Bradley , junior of SI. Louis.

Fightin g for position, Matt
Herbert, freshman of Frankfort (43 ), and Patrick
Hammond , fres hman of Lexington (27) , stay in front of the
pack. MSU 's cross country
course was eight kilometers
long.

Men's Cross Country

II

Women ' s Cross Country Team.
Front Row: Audra Herndon, junior of Boring, Ore. , Amber Bivens, freshman of
Hawesvi ll e, Brittany Renfro, sophomore of Louisville, Heather Vincent, sophomore
of Hawesvi lle.
Back Row: Trista Curtis, sophomore of Louisville, Erin Kratzner, junior of Centralia,
III. , Lauren Wil son, sophomore of Lo ui sv ill e, Betsy Hall , freshman of Charleston,
III. , and Megan Rainvill e, sophomore of Greenville, Ind .

With determination , Lauren
Wilson , sophomore of Louisvill e, run s toward the fini sh
line. Wilson placed second
out of 18 runners in the five
kilometer course.

Ha lfway thro ug h her run ,
Megan Ra invi ll e, sophomore
of Greenville, Ind. , concentrates ahead. The home meet
was he ld at the farm complex
atMSU.

Sports
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Runners from MSU lead the
pack near the start of the race.
The women ' s team beat Tennessee Tech to win the meet.

Women's eross eountry
Scoreboard
C o min g up to th e ho me
s tre tc h, Hea th e r Vin ce nt ,
. so phomo re o f Hawes vill e,
he lps lead MSU to victory .
Vincent fini shed third behind
teammates Audra Herndo n
and Lauren Wilson.

Memphis Invitational
Commodore Classic
Western Kentucky Classic
MSU Invitational
MSU OVC Preview
SEMO Invitational
OVC Championships

4th of 12

9 th of 17
No Team Scores
1" of 2
2nd of 3
2 nd of 3
6th of II

Fresh Trails

Women's eross eountry covers new territory

The woman's cross country team worked

five kilometer course in 19 minutes, 24 seconds

the Futures Golf Club in Puryear, Tenn. Vincent

hard to build up a strong program by utilizing

to win the individual title, sophomore Lauren

led the way for MSU with a 30th -place finish out

youth and experience.

Wilson from Loui sville was second with a time of

of 73 runners on the 5,000 meter course in 19

19:30 and sophomore Heather Vincent from

minutes, 36.90 seconds.

"The women's team is ayoung squad ," Pablo
Sanchez cross country head coach said , "Next
year and the year after it will benefit us a lot."
Practices for cross country started at 6:00

Sophomore Megan

Rainville placed 35 th with a time of 19:50.10,

"The women's team is a young
SQuad"--&.ach Pablo Sanchez

Wilson placed 37 th in 19:57.91, and Herndon
placed 38 th in 20:00.66.

a.m. to go running and work on cardio vascular.

Said Brittany Renfro, sophomore of Louis-

The runners came back at 3:30 p.m. to perform

Hawesville finished in third with a time of20: 16.

ville: "Vincent is the kind of athlete that puts her

more specialized drills. The week 's total run-

"It was good to win from the stand point

heart in to everything either it be during practice

ning could add up to nearly 85 miles.

mentally because we needed a good run and we

Murray State beat Tennessee Tech at the
MSU Invitational held in Murray because they
swept the top three individual spots.

or meets."

had injuries and obstacles that were notin the best
interest of the team," Sanchez said.

Junior

The Lady Racers finished in sixth place at the

Audra Herndon from Boring Ore. covered the

OVC Championship hosted by Murray State at

Story by ectleb Watters
Photos by Sarah Q..uigley

Women's Cross Country
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Paying for -Sroncs and -Sarrets
MSU R-odeo Team supports itself through the yea
The Murray State Rodeo Team performs well

Murray State competes in the Ozark Region

even though they must provide all their financial

of the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Associa-

National Intercollegiate

support by themselves.

tion, which consists of 25 teams. The region

Championships in June. Individuals who

usually holds 10 to 12 rodeos a year.

ranked at the top of the region can be selected

"All the riders must pay their own entry fees
to be able to compete which can be very expen-'

compete as well.

sive for a college student," Head Coach J.D. Van
Hooser said.
The first entry fee costs $50 and then it is $30
for each event after their first one. Riders earn

The top two teams in the region qualify forth

Halfway through the seasonjunior rider SCQ

"All the riders must pay their own
entry fees."
--eoach J.D. V'an Hooser

Thomas was ranked No.1 in the region in bull
dogging (steer wrestling).
"It takes a lot of time and dedication, but th

money if they win the event they are participat-

end resu lt is what makes it worth it," Thom

ing. The prize money varies to how many riders

said.

are competing.

The team earns points by designating four

Van Hooser said the team gives riders a chanc

The rodeo team practices and holds their

riders in each event and they receive a certain

to be able to compete during their college ye

rodeos at the Expo Center. The team usually

number of points by how they finish the event.

and still get a quality education.

hosts at least one rodeo at home each year. The

The events include: barrel racing , calf and team

cost to hold them has kept them from holding

roping, steer wrestling, break away roping, goat

the riders that education comes first and rodeos

more then one in past years.

tying, bareback and bronc riding and bull riding.

come second ."

Said VanHooser: "I always try to remin

Story by ealeb Watters
Photos by Sarah Q...uigley

On the home stretch, Jackie Berra, sophomore of St. Louis , urges her horse on to the finish
line in barrel racing. This event, along with breakaway roping, goat tying and team roping
were women 's rodeo events.
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Hand raised high , Joe Schneider, junior of Hagonstown, Ind., rides an agitated bull. At
MSU ' s home rodeo, bull riding was the last event of each night.

..

Stugg ling for balance, Mark
juni o r
of
Po ph a m ,
Brande nburg, holds onto hi s
bu c kin g bro nc. Ba re bac k
riding tested the athletic ism
and strength of the rider.

Th row in g he r lasso, Jessi
Morava , seni or of Harri son,
Neb., attempts to lasso a fl eein g ca lf. Morava competed in
teh champi onship ni ght of the
rodeo.

Chas in g a steer, Joey Lester,
sophomore of Perryv i iJe, prepares to tackl e her. The cowboy who successfull y put the
steer on the ground in the fas test time won the event.

Rodeo
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Prepari ng tospike the ball , Lilli
Zhan , freshman of QuZhou.
China, he lps lead her team to
victory. Zhan had 14 kill in
the match and was a key pl ayer
for Murray State.

GreatTeamw
VoDeyball players work together for success
The Murray State women 's volleyball team

The team 's success continued. During their

experi enced an exciting season of success, di sap-

regular season, they set a new record in Murray

pointment, and triumph during the fall of 2003.

State women ' s volleyball with a fourteen-match

But perhaps the most important thing the team

winning streak, the longest in Murray's voll ey-

[they] stayed focused. She really held [

experienced, according to head coach David

ball history . The team fin ished the season 18-12,

together," Schwepker sa id .

Schwepker, was" ... great teamwork," so mething

and made their fir t trip to the NCAA Volleyball

he described as "unreal. "

Champion hip in December.

tain, Cassandra Er ell, a junior from W
Wis.
"Casandra ... Ied this team. Because of

Schwepker al so praised the fa ns that came
to support the team this year.

"I knew we would be good, and I had hi gh

"It is amazing when you watch a team of

expectations for the team," Schwepker sa id . "As

women become friends," Schwepker said. "That

said. "We saw bi gger and bigger crowds all

a coach, you naturall y want the girl s to win the

is not so mething you expect. You ex pect them to

time, and we want to keep them coming.

conference and tournament titles. I knew thi s

"The fans have been awe ome," Schwelpkerll

don ' t reali ze what a diffe re nce they make."

"I knew we would be good,
team was very capable of just that. "

Perhaps teamwork and togetherness was the

and 1had high expectations
Schwepker was not the on ly one who saw the

mo t admirable accompli shme nt the team was

for the team"
team 's potential. Before the season began, the

able to achi eve this season. The team and

-eoach OavidSchwepker
team tied with Southeast Missouri State as the
Ohio Valley Conference pre-season favorite.

coach were optimistic as they began to
respect each other, but these girls hang out out-

for the next season. With all the 2003 players

After experiencing some defeat against tough

side of volleyball practice and games. They are

returning, the girls will ga in more experience on

competition in the Michigan/Pepsi Cl ass ic tour-

very close, which makes me feel good as a

the court and develop close friendships.

nament held in Michigan, the girls learned from

coach."

their experiences and went on to win the Bowl i ng

Schwepker was hesitant to praise girls indi -

Green State In vitational tourn ament in Bowling

vidually, explaining that each and every girl

Green and the Middle Tennessee State Invita-

played an equ all y important role in the team ' s

tional in Murfrees boro, Tenn.

success. He did, however, praise the team ' s cap-
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\ijl~ ~
Illinois
Morehead State
Jacksonville State
Southeast Missouri
Eastern Illinois
Southeast Missouri
Tennessee Martin
Morehead State
Eastern Kentucky
Southern Illinois
Tennesee State
Jacksonville State
Samford
Eastern Kentucky
Morehead State
Middle Tennessee State
Appalachian State
Western Illinois
Tennessee-Martin
West Virginia
Bowling Green State
Iowa State
Texas A&M
Louisville
Michigan

L
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
L
L
L
L

0-3
3-0
3-0
3-0
3-0
3-2
3-0
3-2
3-1
3-0
3-0
3-0
3-0
3-0
3-0
3-0
3-0
3-1
3-0
3-2
3-0
2-3
1-3
2-3
0-3

Blocking aga inst an Eastern 1Ilino is oppo nen t, Kati e Ke mezys , fres hm an of
Fairview He ight , III. , and Paige Sun ,
sophomore of Be ij ing, China, defend the
net. Sun had bl ocks and 12 lUll s to lead
Murray State.
Hand outstreched, Paige Sun ,
so phomore of Beijing, China,
defend as Danie lle Sunerer,
fres hman of Perry vi li e, Mo. ,
looks o n. Murray State defea ted Eastern Ill inois 3-0 in
the ir last regul ar season ga me.

Preparing to spike the ball,
Lilli Zhan, freshm an of Qu
Zhou, China, helps lead her
team to victory. Zhan pl anned
to return for the 2004 sea on.

Volleyball
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Rifle team member, Brandy
Bo uc herie . fres hm a n of
Henderson, takes ai m at rifle
practice. Murray State was
well know for it 's successful
rifle team .

Shooting
to
be
the
-Sest
RAcers go back to NeAA for 21Ith consecutive time
The Murray State rifle team returned back to

team earned third place in the competition held at

Ann Proctor said.

the National Collegiate Athletic Association

West Point, N.Y.

Championship for the 24th consecutive time.

Individually, Hicks finished fourth in the air rifle

most valuable shooter in smallbore and air rifle.

and eighth in the s mallbore individual

Hicks andRobertPurdy, ajuniorfrom Gainesville,

Murray State qualified for both guns the

Texas, were both named to the AII-OVCSmallbore

smallbore and ail' rifle at the NCAA Sectional,
which were held at Pat Spurgin Rifle Range at
Murray State. Senior Morgan Hicks from Roy ,
Wash. qualified as an individual in both smallbore
and air rifle.

Hicks is definitely one
who has 01ympic
potentional..:'
coach Ann Proctor said.

At the NCCA Championship, Murray State
shot their second lowest score of the season in air

competitions. Hicks led the team competition in

rifle. The team placed fourth in the smallbore

small bore with a score of 1176 out of a possible

competition with a score of 4619 out of a possible

1200 and in air rifle with a score of394 out of 400.

4800 and fifth in the air rifle competition with a

"Hicks is definitely one who has Olympic

score of 1539 out of a possible 1600. Over all, the

potential, she can really go far," new head coach

Sports
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The Ohio Valley Conference named Hicks

Team and the AII-OVC Air Rifle Team.

Story by ealeb Watters
Photos by Megan Arszman

Getting the best shot, Ju stin
Sparks, freshma n of Oil City,
Pa. , pulls the trigger. Students
from all over the US came to
Murray State for the rifle team.
Veteren shooter , Morgan
Hi cks, senior of Roy , Wash. ,
prepares to hit the mark. Hicks
was very succe sful during her
time on Murray State's rifle
tearn .

Rifle
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Women's
-Sasketball
Scoreboard

•
Morehead State

L 65-62

Eastern Kentucky

L 75-74

Samford

W

Jacksonville State

L 85-83

Tennessee-Martin

W 70-67

Tennessee State

W 68-58

Eastern Kentucky

W 81-56

Morehead State

L 6 1-58

Eastern Illinois

W 70-62

Southeast Missouri

L 74-60

Tennessee Tech

L 72-64

Austin Peay

L 80-70

Tennessee-Martin

W 71-70

Tennessee State

W 71-43

Southeast Missouri

W 64-59

71-~1

Leaping high, junior guard
Rebecca Remington, of
Scandinavia, Wis., shoots under the basket again st Jacksonville State. The Lady Racers played hard but fell 85-83
in a tough overt ime loss.
Senior guard Megan Fuqu a, of
Beggs, Ok., drives the ball
against a University of Tennessee-Martin defender.
Fuqua led the team with 15
points to a 70-67 win at the
RS EC.

Sports
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Looking to the basket. junior
guard Brittany Park, of Indi anapoli s, Ind .. goes up for two
poi nts. Park contributed II
points and swiped three stea ls,
but the Lady Racers lost to
Jacksonville State 85-83 in
overtime.

Prepari ng to scure, senior Stacy
Ho lm es, of Somerville, Tenn. ,
dri ves past an Eastern Kentucky defender. Murray State
look a decisive 8 1-56 against
Easte rn Kentucky University.

V'ictorythrough Transition

New coaching brings engery and succes to team

As she stepped into the po iti on of head

Ball pressure and intens ity on defen se he lped the

the ir nex t three games; away at Te nnessee-Mar-

coach for the Lady Racers, Joi Willi a ms

Lady Racers rank 3 rd in the OvC fo r scoring

tin , MSU took a close 7 1-70 victo ry and then

transitioned the team from the previous coaching

defense at 66 points per ga me.

beat Tennessee State 7 1-43 and Southeast Mis-

methods of Eddie Fields to a new style of play.

The Lady Racers tarted off losin g their

Gaining a respectable (13- 15) record fo r the

fir t two regul ar season games to Morehead State

2003-2004 season, Williams worked hard with

and Eastern Kentucky by a close total of fo ur

were lead by seni ors Jenn y Bowden, F uqu a, and

the players to condition them to play so lid bas-

points. In the next game again st Samford , the

Ho lmes. Bowden ranked 1st in the Ov C fo r the

ketball. Williams said the team 's goal this year
was to make an improvement o n what had been

"I'm just proud of what we'Ve done
to this point"
-eoach Joi Williams

done last year.
"I think the biggest change is the overa ll
attitude," Megan Fuqua, senior of Beggs, Ok. ,
said. "The new change has brought refreshment
within the program."

so uri 64-59 at RS EC.
Throughout the sea on, the Lady Racer

sea on with a 2. 17 assist to turnover rati o, and
Ho lmes ranked in the top 10 in the categori es of
steals, rebo unds, and bl ocked shots. Fuqua lead

Lady Racers wo n 7 1-6 1 at ho me, but the n lost 85-

all Lady Racers in scoring at 12.9 ppg and ranked

83 to Jacksonvill e State in overtime.

2 nd in the OvC for 3 po int shots.
Fini shing the seaso n in 5 th place

Overcoming the ir defeat, the team went 3-0

1I1

the

over th e next three games before losing to

OvC, the Lady Racers advanced to the tourn a-

Senior guard Stacy Holmes added, "This is a

Morehead State. On the road at Eastern TIIin o is,

ment where they lost to Southeast Mi sso uri 76-

big change for the team and as for the coachin g

the Lady Racers won 70-62. T he team lost their

51 .

staff, this is the best staff I've played under. "

next three games o n the road , including a 72-64

Said Williams: 'Tmjust proud of what we've

In Contrast to last year, Coach William s had

loss to Tennessee Tech in whi ch F uqua scored a

done to this point and Ijust hope we can con tinue

the team pushing the ball quickly up the floor and

career high 28 points and set a schoo l record with

to bui Id on th at."

exe

eight 3-pointers.

Story and Photos by Sarah ~uigley
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.
cutlOg theIr offense better, a previou s struggle

according to junior guard Rebecca Remin gton.

Gaining momentum, the Lady Racers woo

Women's Basketball
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An exc ited crowd looks on as
State
defeats
M ur ray
Morehead 90-76. A total of
5,498 fa ns showed up to the
game, te lev ised by Fox Sports
et South .

Attacking the boards, Chri s
Shumate, senior g uard o f Louisv i lie, pull s down the rebound
aga in s t M o re he ad S ta te .
Murray was victorious in the
te lev ised game.

Full eourt I?ressure
11 new coom generates sucess with a new style of play
The Murray State men' s bas ketball tea m'

Murray State defeated Western Kentucky 100-

seaso n we nt well with good senior leadership and

95 in the second overtim e.

new head coach Mick Cronin.

Cuthbert Vi ctor led all scores with 26 po ints and

weird pl ay ing aga in t those guys, but I think

20 rebound , whi ch ea rned him Ohi o Valley

helped our team and make us better a better

Confere nce Pl ayer of the Week.

pl ay ing in that e nvironment. "

"Our No. 1 goal was to pl ay hard, play mart
and pl ay un selfish," Cronin sa id , " We were very

Seni or Forward

" It wa great to ee e veryone and the fa n

successful in ac hieving our goal and it refl ects in
our record ."

The Racers went on to cl aim victory

"We were very

Cro nin impl emented a new tyle of play w ith
trapping and full court pressing to make the gam e
exc iting for both pl ayers and fa ns.

successful inachieving
ou r goa Is .. :'
-eoachMickeronin

Two maj or victo ries for Murray State early in

Juni o r fo rwa rd Ke lv in Brow n , of Fo rt
Lauderdale, Fla., had 22 points against TCU.

Sports
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loca l ri va l, Au stin Peay, to w in the Ohi o Va l
Confrence tourn ament in

ashvill e. T he

advanced the team to the CAA tournament
they fe ll to the Uni versity of Illin ois in Co lum
The game marked the seco nd time in

the season were against Texas Chri stian University
and Western Kentucky University , Cronin said .

me a great ovati on," Cronin a id, "It was

years that the Racers had ad va nced to the
Th e m e n ' s bas ke tb a ll team trave le d to
Louisville to play the Cardin als at Freedo m HaU,
whi ch was a homecoming fo r Cronin .

tournament.

Story by <.'!aleb Watters
Photos by Sarah Q...uigley

Defying gravity , Shawn
W ither poon, freshman of
Oviedo, Fla., goe up for a
shot aga inst Samford. Despi te
their efforts , the Racers fe ll to
the Bulldogs 61-58.

Fl yin g pas t the de fe nde rs,
Antione We lc he l, senior of
Gainesv ill e, Ga. , lets a shot go
from the lane. Whe lchel had
I I poin ts and fi ve rebounds
for the night.

Men's-Sasketball
Scoreboard
Murray State 76, Southeast Mis ouri State 63
Murray State 73, Texas A&M-Corpu Christi 53
Murray State 88, Tennessee State 72
Murray State 77, Tennes ee-Martin 44
Austin Peay 63 , Murray State 56
Murray State 90, Tennes ee Tech Golden Eagles 78
Murray State 80, Southeast Mi ssouri State 74
Murray State 85, Eastern Illinois 67
Murray State 90, Morehead State 76
Murray State 94, Eastern Kentucky 70
Texas A&M-Corpus Christi 80, Murray State 68

Murray State 84, Tennessee State 78
Murray State 94, Tennessee-Martin 70
Murray State 89, Jackso nvill e State 84
Samford 6 1, Murray State 58

Murray State 82, Eastern Kentucky 7 1
Murray State 97, Morehead State 75
#11 Loui sv ille 91, M URRAY STATE 69

Murray State 65, Delaware State Uni versity 56
Murray State 78, Georgetown Co llege 64
# 18 Pittsburgh 70, Murray State 49

Murray
Murray
Murray
Murray

State 68, Southern IlLinois 64
State 100, Chjcago State 80
State 100, Western Kentucky 95
State 73, TCU Horned Frogs 67

Murray State.94, Southern Mi ss 54
Murray State 81 , SIU-Edwardsvill e 56
Murray State 94, West Fl orida 68
Murray State 92, Wagner 68

Women's Basketball
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Sophomore Lesli e Whitehead,
of Johnson City, Tenn ., brings
the ball midfie ld. A s a
mid fielder, Whitehead was
responsible fo r as istin g her
team mates and scoring.

I?ersistance is Key

•• •
Women's soccer plagued with In}unes

The season was a tough one fo r wo me n' s

Kri te n Robertson, junior from Lexingto n,

soccer, but it did not stop them from pl ay in g their

scored the game winning goa l in overtime aga in st

hearts out.

SEMO.

E ight team members g raduated.
' 1 will mi ss o ur group of e ni ors.
f ir t group to co me a ll the way thro ug h," Miniel

There were two sides to the wo men' s occer

Seni or, Jacki e Thomas , from St. Loui s, said

tea m thi s past season , a good side and a bad side.

the game aga in t SEMO wa the ir harde t ga me

The good ide was there were lots of yo ung

because it was a bi g win that we needed and they

mind fo r next season. The bi ggest goal was

have always been our bi ggest ri vals.

building tea m speed. Another goa l was to be a

players who got playing time. The bad ide was
there were tons of injuri e . The over-all record
was 6- 10 and with so many injuri es Coach Mike
Mini elli was proud of hi s g irl .
Mini elli said there were two ga me

Although SEMO wa tough the most diffi cult

again st Samford, eve n though it was a loss was a

team the Lady Racers pl ayed was aga in st Tennes-

good game becau se the gir ls played theil' hardest

see Tech. Mini e lli sa id Tennessee Tech was not

and they were bouncing back from a tough week-

c lose to being the best tea m but they never pl ay

e nd . Seni or, Emily Schall er, tea m captain , from

well again st the m.
The middl e of the seaso n was to ug h fo r
women' s soccer beca use it was a re-building time

The second game that reall y stood out to

in the seaso n. The re-building was a urpri se

Mini e lli was the game against Southeast Mi s-

because of all the injuri es . Becau e of the inju ries, many of the pl ayers switched pos iti ons.

ouri State.
"They rea ll y stepped up and pl ayed well ,"
Minie lli said .
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Be ing a more phys ica l tea m wo uld mean that
tea ms whi ch were already physica l wo uld not
bother them. Also stay ing healthy was an impor-

stood out looking back on the season. The game

game again st Samfo rd .

There were a few goa l Coach M ini e lli had i

more phys ical team.

"We always had our heart in the
game"
--Emily Schaller, team captain

whi ch

St. Loui s, M o., scored two beautiful goals in the

sa id .

Next season a lso be a re-bui Iding sea on onl y
Coach Minie lli knew about it ahead of time .

tant goa l.
Scha ller sa id : "We never gave up, we
a lways had our heart in the ga me. "

Story by Kariy Grither
Photos by Sarah Q...uigiey

Manuvering the ball near the
goal, senior Lindsey Gustafon.
of Sioux Falls, S.D .. blocks
out an opponent. The Racers
lost the game to Evansville

0-3.

Soccer

Scoreboard

Morehead
Austin Peay
Te nnessee Tech
Southeast Missouri
Eastern Illinoi s
Tennesee-Martin
Lou sv ill e Cardinals
JSU
Samford
Arkan as State
Nebra ka
IPFW
Southeastern La.
ULAR
We tern Kentucky
IUPUI
Western Illinois
Southwest Missouri

W
W
L
W
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
T
T
T
L
W
W
W

2-1
3-2
1-5
1-0
1-4
4-2
3-0
2-0
4-3
2- 1
2-0
1- 1
2-2
3-3

4- 1
2-0
4-0
2-1

Forward Kati Sevi , fre shman
of Paducah, drives the ball
down the f ield . The Lady Racers faced some tough competiti on.

Being chased by an opponent,
juni or Jam ie Roche, of St.
Charles, M o., prepares to pass
to a teammate. The Lady Racers played Evansvi ll e.

Women's Soccerll

Seni or Charlie Ward catche a
fas tball from seni or Cra ig
Rin gwa ld o f Cape Girardeau,
Mo. Ward contributed two
hits to the ' Breds victory.

Pitching Season
lJ.3reds return to the NeAA Tournament
The MSU Thoroughbreds return to the

were not intimidated by anyo ne. "

sippi who was ranked as high as 12 in the

ationa l Colligate Athletic Associ ation (NCAA)

Junior pitcher Kyle Perry was crow ned

tournament after an absence of24 yea r for Coach

Most Valuable Player of the OVC Champion-

Mike Thieke 's fin al sea on as head coach.

ship Tournament because of his performance in

Thieke aid , "Afterthat it was ju tabouttrying

the first ga me against Eastern Kentucky. Also

finish the game and let the kid s get a chance

" It was the first time I was able to take a

team to the NCAA tournament as the head coach,"
said Thieke.
The heart and soul of the ' Breds was their

"We were not intimidated by anyone"-eoach Mike Thieke

pitching which led the Ohio Vall ey Conference

during the season.
"We got beat in the first two inni

experience the tournament first hand ."
The 2003 ' Bred set other team
individual records. MSU played 56 ga mes
the reco rd set in 1999. The team also beat si

(OVC) most of the season , but fini shed the season

seni or second baseman Ronnie Seets and fres h-

season at bats with 1,859 and pitchin g stri

second with an Earned Run Average of 5.24.

man outfielder Ike Bridwell were named to the

with 409 with the o ld record be ing 3 19.

MSU wo n the OvC Championship by

All-Tournament Team .

On the individual side, Sen ior

sweeping Eastern Ken tucky in the first game by

The ' Breds won an automatic bid into

11-5 and the second game by 19-4. The ' Breds set

the NCAA Tournament because they won the

54 and he had 16 1 career run s batted in with

a single-game hit record in the title game with 26

OVC Championshjp. MSU played number 14

old record be ing 152.

ruts beating the record of 25 set back in 1999.

ranked Baylor in the first round of the double

"We went into the Regional Tournament

elimination tournament losing to them 7-6. The

feelin g we had a chance to win," Thi e ke said , "We

second loss was delivered by Southern Missis-

Sports
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McC utchan set the career record in doubles

Story by &leb Watters
Photos by Sarah Q...uigley

Junior Mall Rebout congratulates hi teammates after they
cross the pla te following a
home run. MSU defeated
Austi n Peay 7-2.

-Saseball

Scoreboard

Southern Indiana
UIinois State
Illino is State
Illino is State
Illino is State

Xavier
Evansville
Wri ght State

Wright State
Wright State
Memphi

Akron
Akron
Akron
Senior Ronni e Seet , of Harri sburg, III. , throws out a run ner at first base. Seet was one
of the seven e niors to graduate from the baseball tea m.

Akron
Southern lllino is
South Alabama
South Alabama
South Alabama
Mi siss ippi

Indiana-Southeast
Arkansas Sta te

Eastern Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
Loui svill e

Eastern UIinois
Eastern UIinois
Eastern Illino i

Memphis
Evansville
Austin Peay State
Austin Peay State

Austin Peay State

Se ni o r C ra ig Ringwa ld , o f
Ca pe Girard ea u, Mo., Fire
horne a fas tba ll. Ringwa ld
fini shed th e ea on with a 5-5
record .

We tern Kentuck y
Tenne see Tech
Tenne see Tech

Tennessee Tech
We tern Kentucky

Morehead State
Morehead State
Morehead State

Tennessee-Martin
Tennessee-Martin
Tennessee-Martin
Arkansas State
Southeast Missouri
Southeast Mi ssouri
Southeast Mi ssouri

Tennessee Tech
Eastern Kentucky

Southeast Missouri
Eastern UIinois
Eastern Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
Baylor
Southern Mi ss issippi

W
W
L
L
L
W
L
L
W
W
L
W
W
W
L
L
L
L
L
L
W
L
W
L
L
W
W
L
W
W
W
L
W
L
L
L
W
L
W
W
L
W
L
L
L
L
L
L
W
L
W
W
W
W
L
L

3-1
6-1
0-8
3-9
1-8

9-3
2-9
5-7
10-8
18-1
12- 14
3-1
8-5
5-4

4-7
0-3
6-9
0-13
4-5
1-4
12-3
2-4
13-8
1-6
6-7

11-7
4-2
1-5

9-3

11-3
6-3

3-5
7-2

0-4
5-6
2-6
5-4
7-13

10-6
6-2
3- 11

12-8
3-9
6- 11
3-8
8- 13
4- 10
0-6
8-3

6- 13
4-3
6-4

11-5
19-4
6-7
0- 18

Baseball

II

Sophomore hanah Zigler
pole vaults over the bar at the
Twilight In vitational held at
Roy Stewart Stadium. The
women ' s track team finished
in econd place at the meet.

Sports
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.... omeTrack
Lady KAcers work hard for their new coach
The M urray State Wo men' s track team

Twilight In vitational whi ch was held at Roy

a time of 12: 01.1 6.
At OVC Outdoor Champi on hip , the

put forth their greatest effort, but it was hard to , Stewart Stadium/Mars ha ll Gage.
compete with several events not contested.
"The tea m pe rfo rm ed exe mpl a ry,"
Coach Norbert Elliot, MSU track coach, said , "I
am proud of them."

"Ath letes fin all y get a chance to co m-

Lady Racers finished sixth out of nine schoo ls.

pete on their ow n track and in fro nt of the ir local

Nurnberger earned MS U nine points with a sec-

fa n base," Elli ot said .

ond place fini sh in di scuss with a distance of 140-

Three women fro m MS U had first pl ace

09 and a eventh p lace fini sh in the hot put with
a distance of 39-02.25.

At the Ohio Valley Confe re nce (OVC)

Other po int scorers fo r the Lady Racers

JndoorChampion hips, the Lady Racers fini hed
seventh out of ni ne tea ms. Sopho more Ja ime
Nurn berger earned a fift h-pl ace fini h in the 20pound weight throw w ith a distance of 51-01.75

"Athletes finally get a
chance to compete on
their own track"--(!oach
Norbert Blliot

were fres hm an Heather Vincent with a third in
1O,OOO- meter run with a ti me of 39-4 1.14, freshman Mega n Rain vill e took fifth in the 3,000

and an eighth place fini sh in the hot put by

steeplecha e with a time of 11 -51.1 6 and oph o-

throwing it 39-0 1.25.

more Shanah Zigler wo n third in the po le va ult

Sopho moreShanah Zig ler scored po ints

fini shes. Jun ior Chantal Curti s took first place

fortheLadyRacers byfini shin gfourthin thepo le

with a time of 12.22 in the 100- meter da h,

vault with a height 9- 10 and a eventh place ti e in

fres hman Heather Vincent wo n the 5,000- meter

the high jump with a he ight of 4- 11.75.

run with a timeof 19: 03.79, and fre hmanMeagan

The Lady Racers placed econd at the

with a he ight of 10-04.

Story by ealeb Watters
Photos by R--ebecca R--ueb

Rain vill e wo n the 3,000-meter steepl echa e with

Freshman Meaga n Rain vi lle
leaps over the hurdl e at the
Tw il ig ht
In vi tat iona l.
Rainv ill e won the 3,000 meter
Steeplec hase w ith a ti me of
12: 0 1.1 6.

Women's Track
Scoreboard
OVC Indoor Championship
7th o ut of 9 tea ms

.

OVC Outdoor Championship
6th out of 9 team s

Women's Track

II

Senior 0.1 . Elrington. of
Beli ze City, Belize, finishe
third pl ace in the long jump.
MUITay State hosted the Twili ght Ln vitationa l.

Juni or Mi chael Sulli van, of
Lo ui sv ill e, jump over the
hurdl e at the T wili ght In vitati onal he ld at Roy Stewart Stadium . The men's trac k team
won th e meett on April 26,
2003.

Men's Track
Scoreboard
OVC Indoor Championship
5th out of 6 teams
OVC Outdoor Championship
5th out of 7 teams

Sports
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ehange of Pace

Two Athletes compete in NeAA ~egioniJI

The Mun'ay State trac k team started its
rebuilding years under first year coach

orbert

Elliot.
"It is defi nitely a program that is building," Elliot said, " It w ill take a few years to get
the respect we use to have."
Elliot wanted to thank Coach Robert
Doty, last year's coach, for not onl y leav ing him
a team full of great athletes, but great c iti zens as

ing the MSU o utdoor track team a chance to

2.93 econds and sixth in the 5,000-meter run

perfo rm at home. The MS U men's track team

with a time of 15: 33 .84.

fini shed with fir t pl ace with 188 points. The

Seni or thrower Jon Cargrill and junior

second place team , Middle Tennessee State, only

Bri an Kippen competed in the NCAA Regional

received I 00 po ints.

held in Co lumbu s, Ohi o. Cargrill placed 26 th in

"We are one or two more
years away from something really good"-eoach Norbert Blliot

the hammer throw with a di stance of 169 feet
and Knippen pl aced 27 th in the shot put with a
throw of 50 feet 3.5 inches.
The MS U track tea m did experience a
handi cap due to having no contestants in ev-

well.
In the OVC Indoor Championship, the

In the OVC Outdoor Champi o n hjps

men finished in fifth pl ace earnjng 48 point .

the men earned a fifth pl ace with 83 .33 po ints.

The highlights of the day wo uld belong to junior

Th e throwers acco un ted fo r 38 po ints and the

thrower Brian Kn ippen who fini shed first pl ace

di tance runners earned 26 point . Junj orthrower

in the 35 pou nd throw with a di tance of 52 fee t

Bri an Knippen fini shed fo urth in the shot put(50-

3.25 inches and second pl ace in the hot put with

07.50), fo urth in the j avelin (l73-03) and fi fth in

a distance of 56 feet 5.25 inches.

the di scus(J 5 1-08) earning 14 points.

era l categorie . Elli ot intends to have a strong
recru itmen t for nex t year.
Said E ll iot: " We are one or two more
years away fro m so methjng reall y good."

Story by ealeb Watters
Photos by ~ebecca ~ueb

Junior

The Twi light In vitati ona l was he ld at

di stance runn er Jere my Burkeen took second in

Roy Stewart Stad ium/Marsha ll Gage Track g iv-

the JO,OOO-meter run with a time of 32 mjnutes,
Sophomore Derek Largent, of
O ttov ill e , O hio , passes the
baton to seni or 0.1. Elrington,
of Belize C ity, Beli ze, during
the T wili ght In vitati onal he ld
at Roy Stewart Stad iu m. MS U
me n's track team fi ni shed in
first place .

Men's Track

III

f o c u s

o n

Photos by S o>' o h
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Senior Brian Knippen from Delphos, Ohio

practicing for the track and field season?

adrenaline that you feed off of.

participates in the shot put, discuss, hammer

A: For the most part now as our conference

Q: What would you like to do after gradu-

and javelin events for the men's track team

continues to get better, if you want to stay

ation?

during the outdoor season and throws the 35-

~ompetitive you've really got to workout and

A: I want to continue on with my education

pound weight during the indoor season. He

do drills almost year round. Christmas break

in hopes that I, too, could one day be a

is currently the school record holder in shot

was always a killer because you would get

professor.

put, a three-time runner up in the shot put at

yourself in great physical and technical

will t*e me where in life, but I do know that

the OVC Championship, and the reigning

strength only to go home for a month and not

no matter how hard it is, I am going to enjoy

weight champion. Knippen holds his high

be able to throw because of snow or lack of

the ride.

school's record in discuss, but his little

facilities. Unless you had parents like mine,

Q: If you could sum up your performance

brother, Matt, shattered his shot put record.

who built a weight room for my brother and

in one sentence, what would it be?

"Brian is perhaps the most dedicated ath-

I, it was tough to find a spot to work out in.

A: I would say that I am an overachieving

lete to his craft. Heisnotonlyateamleader,

Q: Does practice interfere with other parts

underachiever, but as long as I make my

but a really good person," Norbert Elliot,

of your life?

parents proud, I do not care where I am

Murray State track and field coach, said "I

A: In all honesty, I've always wondered a

standing on the podium at the end ofthe day.

see him one day as being a coach because he

little bit what it would have been like to have

Q: Anything else you would like to tell me?

is the type of person who always wants to

been a regular student. But at the same time,

A: Well,Iamcurrently single, lam a Gemini,

help people."

I think practice and athletics have made me

I enjoy long walks on the beach, candle lit

Q: What got you in to track and field?

more disciplined and efficient on how to

dinners and passionate cuddling ... No, seri-

A: My dad was a really good runner when he

manage my time and finances. I wouldn't

ously though, there is so much more to life

was in high school and still competed in road

change anything today though.

than just athletics. Athletics has helped guide

races as he got older and I would go along.

Q: What other hobbies or activities do you

me along the way and kept me out of trouble,

Back when I was younger, I thought I wanted

enjoy?

sometimes, but I believe that I would not be

to be a runner, I would run in some of the

A: I'm a member of Lambda Chi Alpha and

the person I am today if it were not for my

races. As I got older and bigger my speed

enjoy the social aspects of being in the best

friends that I have surrounded myself with.

slowed down and I started throwing and as I

fraternity onc ampus.

Other than that, I

College is a chance to go out and explore not

kept at it, I excelled at it.

would have to say that I just enjoy relaxing

only your future career, but to really find

Q: Why did you decide to come to Murray

and hanging out with my friends and

yourselfforthefrrsttime. Along the way you

State University?

housemates.

are going to meet a lot of people, some will be

A: Well, when I took my visit here I really

Q: Was attending the NCAA Tournament

good for you, others not so much, and then

enjoyed the people and the atmosphere. It

always your goal and what type of emotion

there is Derek Sargent, be aware, I will leave

Was one of the friendliest colleges I have ever

did you have going in to it?

it at that.

Visited.

A: What I really wanted was to first and

Q:

How much time do you spend on

-

foremost win an OVC championship. The

I really do not know what road

Feature: Brian Knippcn
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Taking a swing, Michal
Limoges returns a serve.
The tennis team has a successful past.

Men's Tennis

Scoreboard

Morton B. Harri s Inter.

5th out of 12 teams

Colonel Classic

10th out of 19 teams

The Old English Ohio Vall ey Co . 2nd out of 5 teams
Peps i Challenge/SMS In vitation

2nd out of 16 teams

WCU-Laurel Ridge Inter.

4th out of 6 teams

Mercer Invitational

3rd out of 7 teams

The Tri-State Classic

1st out of 10 teams

Silver Springs Shores Inv.

1st out of 5 teams

Eastern Kentucky Spring Invite.

5th out of 16 teams

Amoco Ultimate-Young Oil Inter. 12th out of 18 teams

Sophomore Craig Jaco bs,
of Murray, prepares for a
serve. Jacobs wo n the No.
2 doubles in the semifi nals.
Working on hi s backhand,
Alex Hoyem plays a ga me
of tennis at practice. The
Murray State te nni s tea m
pl aced first in two
invitationals.
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Greg Palmer Eag le Class ic

2nd out of 7 tea ms

OVC Championshjp

3rd out of 9 teams

Men's Te nn is Team: front row- Adam Ma ki ll , Thiago Gondim,
Craig Jacobs, Brian Murer and Ma imba Mu kwe. back rowMel Purcell , ick Aracie, Richem Morad, Zak Bahri and Raymond
Sims.

Tough Tennis

Men's team plays strong competitors outside the e'Te

Murray State men ' s tenni s team looked for its

The OVC Tournament was held at Centennial

more Crai g Jaco bs from Murray won the No. two

third straight Ohio Vall ey Co nference Champ i-

Sponsplex in Nas hvill e, Tenn. Murray State re-

double (8 -4). Bahri won at the No. two singles 7-

onship underthe coaching of Mel Purcell, but lost

ceived the No.2 seed in their bracket.

6,6-2, Mu kwe won at the No. 4 singles 6-4, 6-4

to Tennessee Tech in the champi o nship game.
"We lost our top three players from o ur championship team so we had to fight to win every

Murray State started off the tournament by
shuttin g out

0.7 seed Austin Peay (4-0) . Juni or

Adam Ma kill fro m Nottingham, England and

match we could ," Head Coach Mel Purcel l sa id .
"It really cost us with our doubles ' points."
Throughout the season, Purce ll li kes the tea m

"We had to fight to win every match
we could."
-eoach Mel Purcell
seni or Mas imba Mu skwe fro m Fredonia, N.Y.

of Louisville, and Vanderbi It.

won the No . 1 doubles (8 -5) and seni or Zakaria

team ready to compete with the OVC tea ms,"
Purcell said.

In the champion ship match, Murray State lost

fi ni shed the eason with a record of 11-11 .
Gondim , a two year captain for the tea m, was
named to the All-OVC Team from Murray State

theOVC like University of Kentucky , U ni versity

to help build them individually and also get the

single 6-4,6- 1.

to No .1 seed Tennesse Tech 0-4. Murray State

to compete against stronger competito rs outside

"The players co mpete again st stronger teams

and seni or Ri che mn Mourad won at the No.5

Bahri from Meknes, Morocco won the No . 2

for the fourth time in his coll ege career.
Said Jacobs: "He was very intense and fought
with a lot of heart. "

sin gles.
The Racers beat Eastern Illinois in the semifinals match 4-3. Sen ior Thiago Gondi m and sopho-

Story by ealeb Watters
Photos by su bm it ted

Men's Tennis
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Returning the ball , Melis a
Spencer, ju nior of Roswell ,
Ga. , follows through with he r
swing. S p encer was named
the OVC P l ayer of the Year.

Ge ttin g ready to hit the ball ,
Jennifer Ward steps fo rward.
The women' s tenni s tea m won
its third OV C title in three
years.

elearlyfocllsed
Women's Tennis wins third straight
The women's tenni s tea m started the season with onl y six
pl ayers, bu t the ir determinati on carri ed them to win th eir third
straight Ohi o Valley Conference Championship .
"We fo ught fo r everything," Conni e Kea lin g, coach for

nals, and fini s he d the tourn amen t by beating Tenne see
Tech fo r the 0

C Titl e (4-3).

During the ti tJe matches, junior Me li ssa Spencer, of
Ros we ll , Ga.,

a nd sophomore Jacl yn Leeper, of West

e~e titl

Murray State wo men's tenni s team was recog ni zed for
the All Academic Team . The me mbers of the team held
a 3.47-3.5 1 grade point average fo r fo ur semesters.
Meli ssa Spencer was named as the OVC Pl ayer of the

Murray State tenni s, sa id , " How talented or good the other

Paducah, wo n the number I doubl es match (8-5). Seni or

team was did not matter becau e the team loved chall enges ."

Cheryl Graham , of Peachtree C ity, Ga ., and freshman

"S he is the most mentall y tough player you will ever

The women' s team knew they had to stay healthy because

Tami McQueen w ere los ing 5-1 a nd came back to win th e

pl ay," seni or C heryl Graham fro m Peachtree City, GA

number 3 doub le s (8-6) .

said , "Once she is pl ay ing yo u can not get her out of her

they were limited to six players. Goin g into the seaso n, all the
members on team wanted to win and wanted to win bi g.
On e of the maj or victories for Murray State was defeating
Moorhead Uni versity twi ce, once in regul ar seaso n (5-2 on
Seni or Day) and a second time during the OVC Tournament
(4-2).

'We knew ve wanted
to win. butveknewwe
were the underdogs"-eoacheonnie
Keasling

Murray State tenni s team fini shed with the OVC high

The wo me n 's tenni s tea m received an automatic bid

with seven wins and received the second seed going into the

in to the Natio n a l Co ll egiate Athl etic Association Tour-

tournament. They defeated South East Missouri State (4-0)

nament to face n umber seven ra nked Tennessee. MS U

in the fust round , Moorhead Uni versity (4-2) in th e emifi -

was defeated b y Tennessee (4-0) in the first round .

Year.

grove."
Keas ling received the OV C Coac h of the Year Award.
an honor she has rece ived twice out of the last three years
and fo urth of her career.
Keas lin g said : "Thi s is what six peo pl e ca n do when
the ir heart is set on one goa l. "

Story by eateb Watters

l?hotos by Sarah Q.uigley
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Women's Tennis Tea m.
(L-R) Tami M cQueen, Jacy ln
Leeper. M elissa pencer. Jenni fer W ard. Rachae l La k.
nn a L ask. Casacy Pruitt.
Chri stina Hall.

Ready to return th e server,
Jacy ln Leeper. sophomore of
West Paducah, moved to the
ball . Leeper and Spencer won
the number I doubles march
in th e OVC ti tle matches.

Women's Tennis Scoreboard
Kentucky
Southern Mississippi
Birmingham-Southern
Ala bama-Birmingham
South ern Illinois
Arkansas-Little Rock
Northwestern State
Memphis
East Tennessee State
Georgia State
Tennessee-Cha ttanooga
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee Tech
Tennessee Martin
Eastern Illinois
Austin Peay State
Morehead State
Southeast Missouri State
Middle Tennessee State
Tennessee State
Southeast Missouri State
Morehead State
Tennessee Tech
Tennessee

L 0-7
L 2-4
W 4-3

L 0-6
L 2-5
L2-5
W 7-0

L 0-5
W 4-3

L 2-5
L 3-4
W 7-0

L 2-5
W 6-1
W6-1
W 5-2
W 5-2

W7-0

L 1-6
W7-0
W4-0
W4-2
W 4-3
LO-4

Women's Tennis
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Gi ving last minute words o f
w isd o m , Do n De La ney ,
Equestri an Team Stock Coach,
he lps a team me m ber prepare
for her event.
Adju s tin g a s tra p , Don
DeLaney, Equ es tri an Tea m
Stock Coach, he lps the tea m
me mb e r pre pa re to rid e.
DeLaney always to ld the tea m
to "Draw well and ride better."

Sports
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Drawingi?artners
EquestrilJll Team qualifies stock riders and four hunt riders
13

"Draw well and ride better." Those were the

. The first tri al fo r the new look fo r the Hunt

and all of Tennessee) is one of the toughest re-

word s Equestrian Team Stock Coach Do n

Team was at Maryville College where Hunt Team

gions fo r the western di vision. Unfortun ately, due

DeLaney told his riders before every show as they

Co-Captains Woglum and Lisa Shapira, junior of

to the luck of the draw, the team e nded up short of

prepared to exit the tour bus and take on their

Bristol, Wi s., took over.

the region title atthe last show , held at the Uni ver- -

region rivals.

"We had a co mpletely new team and they

Members of the Equestrian Team drew the

didn ' t know what to expect," Shapira said . "Su e

names of their horses before their cla s. U nless

walked around with wide eyes and Kate and 1 ran

they were at their home show, the riders don' t

everything. It was ex haustin g, but a good learn-

competition ... they just hoped for the best ride

"It was exhausting and a

possible. Riders were then judged on how well

lea rn i ng experience:'
--Lisa Shapira,
junior of-Sristol, Wis.

position in the saddle.

DeLaney said the season was very successful.
"We q ualified 13 stock riders for the region,"

team members gave 11 0 percent. "
Stock Team Captain Erin Marquis, seni or of
Waterioo, Ill ., agreed it wa a uccessful show , but
points out that the best perfo rmances ca me at the
ho me stock show held in November and at West-

The 2003-2004 team grew with many new
members. About half of the team hadn' t attended

But aside from not winning the team regio n,

he said. "The whole year was very good ... all the

know much about their equi ne partners fo r the

they handled their horses and their posture and

sity of Tennessee at Martin in early Febru ary.

ing experi ence and we did well !"

an intercollegiate horse show until thi s year. One

Whil e the Hunt Team seemed to stru ggle

of those was a very important part of the tea m; the

thro ughout the year, but pl aced aro und the top

Hunt Team Coach Sue Robinson.

five in the region.

ern Kentucky Uni versity in January when the
team won High Point Team both day .
Both teams came together fo r the year to give
their 110 percent fo r both Robinso n and DeLaney .

Meanwhile, the Stock Tea m reaped the be n-

"I have reall y enj oyed my first year of coach-

efits of new members like junior DeAnn Ital, of

ing," Robinson said . "The girls (and the two male

"1 have always enjoyed teaching and worki ng

Harri sbu rg , Ill ., in reini ng and freshm an Jamie

members of the stock team) on the team are not

with horses," Robinson said. "This was the per-

G ilmore in Novice, both of which qu alified for

only good riders, they are really hard workers

fect way to tum what I have always loved to do

regional competition held at the U niversity of the

whi ch makes coaching very rewarding. 1 have had

into a new career at this stage in my life."

South in Sewanee, Tenn . As of February, the

a lot to learn about IHS A but I am enj oying the

Hunt Team qualified fo ur riders.

chalJ enge."

Robinson, of Hampton, had been training fo r
over 10 years.

"Sh e may not be the most experi enced in
jumping, but she is always there for all the gi rl s

The Stock Team fo ught back and forth through-

and will listen to anyone's opinion ," said Hunt

out the year with Middle Tennessee State Univer-

Team Cap t'
am K ate Woglum, of Philadelphia,

sity fo r the top spot in the region. Competing in

Penn .

Story and Photos by Megan
Arszman .

Zone 5, Region 1 (i ncluding western Kentucky

Equestrian
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Co ncentratin g ahead Jackie
Kortz, seni or of Paducah. pull s
her oar duirn g practi ce. The
vars ity team practiced weekday mornings at 5 am with the
coo l, cri sp w ind at their bac ks.

•

In th eearly sunli ght over Ke ntu cky Lake, the tea m heads
back to shore afte r a prac tice
run . Sw ift ly gli din g ove r the
water, the wo men rowed in
rhyth m with eac h other.

~aising the-Sar

Women's erew tests rowers' Jimitiltions

The new head coac h for the wo men' s rowin g

has started an ex tensive weight lifting program

we need to make race day an ex tension of

tea m, Bill McLea n, chall enged the team to be

and they wo rked o n theil' me nta l strength as well.

practice day ," McLean said .

better then th ey have ever been before.

Th e tea m' goal was to be abl e to co mpete with

" We have ri sen the bar," McLean sa id , " I

othe r Di vision I schools.

The rowing tea m knew that to be a good
they mu t wo rk together because no one

de mand so much more of the m then ever before. "

McLea n put maj or emph a is on practi cing

can win the race by the mse lves. When they

McLean had 14 years of ex peri e nce between

becau e he fe lt th at practice dete rmines how the

not in the boat practi c in g or co mpeting, they

coachin g and pl ay in g. He was a coach for the men

gettin g to kn ow each other

and wome n' s teams at Ohi o State Uni versity and

"We have risen the
Uni versity of Rochester. Al so, he has coached at

barl demand so much
the Penn sy lvani a Athl etic Club and Pittsburgh

more of them then ever

Three Ri vers Rowing Association. Members of

before:'
the teams he coached there have went on to play

ca ll y.
Said McLean: "On e perso n can not pu ll
boat ac ross the lake, but yo u need all e ight ath
who are working and ynchroni zed. "

-eoach-SillMcLean

o n nati o nal and Olympic tea ms.

Story by ealeb Watters
Photos-Sy Sarah Q...u igley

" J am a student of the sport and I am a lways
learning," McLean sa id , "I am not afraid to go to

tea m me mbers will co mpete whe n they are in a

other coaches to team techniques to help my

race. Practi ce, according to McLea n, is time to

program."

test the pl aye rs ' limitati ons because o nl y then ca n

Practi ce for the wo men's row tea m was in the
evenings from 3:30p.m. to 7 :00 p.m. T he tea m

Sports
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they work o n the weak part of their game.
" We are onl y as good as we are in practice and

Rea d y to lead her team
to
victory ,
coc k swa i n
ico le Brandl, aka 'Tank",
so ph omore of Germ antown .
Tenn .. helps lea m members
Lake the boaLlo laun ch. Brandt
gave directi ons LO members
and enco uraged them during
the race.

Exertin g ali Lhi er strength Four
women' s varsit y rowers work
toghether to prope l th e boat.
T eams of four or eig ht
members co mpeted for MS
aga in st otheruni versiti e such
as Baylor, Weaton , and Xavier.

Women's Crew
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The ball is passed out of the
pile of players. After the game,
both team s threw a party together.

•

veteran Leaders
~eturning players help new members

adjust to game

The men 's rugby cl ub acquired many

Rugby is based out of tradition. After

new members this year, but the team kept

games, both teams partied together where

team 's organization made hu ge leaps

the veteran leadership to help educate the

they shared stories, sang songs and played

positi ve direction.

rookies about the game of rugby .

games .

"I would say our season is defined by all

season they acquired more players and

"We are getting t-shirts each semester
we are working on getting new jerseys

the new guys we gained, but at the same time

"We are all brothers:'
:Jeremy13aker,

we still had veterans and they acted like

gradate student of Sturgis

Bellevill e, Ill.

"We beat each other up on the field, but

Story and photos
by ealeb Watters

the team," Richard Scott, sop ho more

veterans," Mike Wilson, senior of Memphis,
said.
The rugby club traveled to other states to

afterwards we are all brothers," Jeremy Baker,

compete with students from other

graduate student of Sturgis, said. "We are

universities. Games were played at Arkansas

like a free fraternity and we always have a

State, Southern Indiana, Tennessee Tech ,

very diverse team."

Washington University, and University of
Kentucky.

Sports

Baker said the team struggled because
they did not have a paid coach, but thi s past

III

A Murray tate Rugby Club
member tackles the player as
he releases the ball. The
team gained everal new
players for the seaso n.

Pl ayers are raised in the air to
ca tc h the ba ll from out-ofbounds. The rugby c lu b lost
to Weste rn Kenlllc ky Uni vers ity.

Rugby
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New team, new university and new community , the new men' basketball

The transiti o n from University of Louisville to Murray State has been a

coach Mick Cronin had to gain support fo r his new basketball program at

smooth one Cronin said with a smil e, except fo r the sma ll er selecti on of

Murray State U ni versity .

resta urants to choose from.

"The schoo l and community has been great sil1ce day one," Cronin sa id ,

"J have had a lot of support on campus and a tremendous amount of support
from boosters."
Cronin started hi s career play ing basketball for hi s father, coach of 27
years, at Woodward Hi gh Schoo l. In hi s seni or yea r, Cronin bl ew out hi s
knee out and had to turn down a Division II c holars hip to play ba ketball.
After realizing hi s pl ay ing days were done, C ro nin still did not want to leave
the game so he started coaching at Woodward him e lf.

"I never thought 1 wa going to be a coach, but I mi sed the game, the love
for the game, and be ing around a team and the pos iti ve thi ngs around a tea m,"
Cronin said.
After coachi ng at Woodward Hi gh schoo l, Cronin move to he lp coach at
the University of C inc innati for five year a nd then on to the U ni ve rsity of

Pl aye rs on the team have adapted well to my new sty le of play and reall y
worked hard in the off season, Cronin said .
"They bought into my idea l that hard work equa ls success and yo u have
to prepare to ucceed," Cronin sa id .
Croni n felt that basketball is not o nly winning and losing, but to he lp hi
pl ayer mature and prepare for the future.

" I be lieve in pl ayer deve lopment on and off the fl oor," Cronin a id , "Not
onl y winning ga mes, but teach so me of my g uy that co ll ege is preparation
for Ii Fe and how to be successful. "
Cronin loo ked forward to hi future he re at Murray

tate . He looked

forward to re novatio n on the team ' s locker rooms, a lounge area fo r the
pl ayers and a new weight room in the Regio na l Specia l Events Center for
both men' s and women ' baske tball teams.

Loui sville as assistant coach For two years. Murray State offered Cronin the
head coaching pos iti on.
Cronin did not have any goals fo r the team before startin g as head coach
in the win-lose area of the game, but just to he lp improve each player o n the
team .
" [ did not know the le vel of talent compared to o ur schedul e," Cronin sai d,
"I came in with a mindset that every player ca n improve and I wanted our
team to be the harde t playing team on our schedule."
Before the season started, Cronin was expected to bring enthusias m to the
Murray State bas ketball program. The sty le of play has changed to a fa tel'
mo ving team which has Murray State ranked 11 th in the nation and I SI in the
Ohi o Valley Co nference in scorin g, just in his first seaso n.

stol"Y by C a l eb W a .tt el"s ·
photos by 1< yse~' LOVl 9h

"The fans and students can identify with our excitin g pl ay of basketball ,"
Cronin said, "College bas ketball shou ld be a fun experience fo r everybody. "

Cronin Feature
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Men's Golf

Scoreboard

Morton B. Harris Inter.
Colonel Classic
The Old English Ohio Valley Co.
Pepsi Challenge/SMS Invitation
WCU-Laurel Ridge Inter.
Mercer Invitational
The Tri-State Classic
Silver Springs Shores Inv.
Eastern Kentucky Spring Invitational
Amoco Ultimate- Young Oil Inter.
Greg Palmer Eagle Classic
OVC Championship

5th out of 12 teams
10th out of 19 teams
2nd out of 5 teams
2nd out of 16 teams
4th out of 6 teams
3rd out of 7 teams
1st out of 10 teams
1st out of 5 teams
5th out of 16 teams
12th out of 18 teams
2nd out of 7 teams
3rd out of 9 teams

Warmin g up before a match, KyleShirley, freshman of Fountain Run , follo wed hi s ball to the
freeway. Shirley wo n an indi vidual titl e during
the spring sess ion. (Photo submitted)

Experience for Newcomers
R..acers place third in 0~e

The young Murray State men ' s golf team sur-

Invitational at the Cou ntry Club in Silver Spring

ished in third place to end the regular

passed all expectations by placing third in the

Shores, Fla. with a score of218. Fellow teammate

before entering the OVC Tournament.

Ohio Valley Conference Championship with fo ur

freshman Jamie Frazier from Glasgow finis hed in

of their five top golfers who were freshman.

third place one stroke behind Henson with a 219.

"I think our team over achieved with four

conference."

ship, Murray State sat in fourth place with a
on06. Freshman Will Cox from Paducah stelJoet:ll

freshman on the team, " head coach Eddie Hunt
said, "No one thought we would place third in the

After the first round of the OVC Champ

up in the second round and hit one under to

"I think we faired pretty well
against them"
--Will eox

the racers into third . The racers kept up the hard
work through the fin al round to keep their third
place finish. Cox finished the tournament in fifth

Hunt thought the spring session of the season
is where the team gained all of its momentum for

Murray State led after all three rounds to win the

place and Frazier tied for 10th place out of 44

entering the OVC Tournament. During the spring

tournament.

golfers.

session, the team finished in the top five places in
six of the seven tournaments.
Freshman Kyle Shirley from Fountain Run and
Senior Brandon Henson from Mayfield each won
individual titles during the spring session.

"The freshman benefited from being with a

"A ustin Peay and Eastern Kentucky were

prior OVC Champion (Henson)," Hunt said, "He

mainly upper classman and we were pretty much

was a role model for them and really helped them

underclassman," Cox said . "I think we faired

throughout the season."

pretty well against them ."

Shirley won the individual title at the Greg

Henson shared the individual title at the

Palmer Eagle Classic out of 48 golfers with a

Morehead State University/Silver Spring Shores

score of 211 in three rounds. Murray State fin-

Sports
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Story by ealeb Watters
Photos submitted

Concentrating on hi s shot, seni or Brand o n He n so n , of
May field , looks down th e
course. The go l f team played
all home matches atM ill erGolf
Course. (Photo submitted)

Fres hm an Jami e Fraz ier, of
G lasgow, fini shes hi s sw ing.
At Morehead State University
Spring Shores In vitational,
Fra zier fini shed third. (Photo
submitted)

Men's Golf
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After swinging her 8-iron,
senior Kelly Wren , South
Fulton, Tenn. , places the ball
on the green. Murray State
Racers finished I st out of 9
teams at the Lady Racer Classic. (Photo submitted)
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Women's Golf

Scoreboard

College of Charleston
Radford University
Louisville
Arkansas
Western Carolina
Lady Racer Classic
Jacksonville State
Stetson
Southern Illinois
Eastern Kentucky
OVC

18th of 35 teams
6th of 14 teams
11th of 14 teams
7th of 14 teams
2nd of 24 teams
1st of 9 teams
2nd of 13 teams
5th of 15 teams
1st of 14 team s
4th of 15 teams
1st of 6 teams

Sophomore Santie Koch of
Potg ietersru s, South Africa,
putts toward the ho le. MSU
women's golf team won their
2nd straight Ohio Val ley ConC hampi o ns hip.
fe re nce
(Photo submitted)

Putting to Success
Lady~acers win e~echampionship
Murray State women ' s golf team worked hard

During the spring session , Murray State did not

and had fun which prod uced their second straight

place out of the top five slots which add to the

Ohio Valley Conference Championship.

pressure entering the OVC tournament because

"We worked extremely hard , but also it is a
game and it must be fun ," Murray State women ' s

they were already the rei gnin g champions.
"We knew the pressure was on us because we

golf coach Velvet Milkman said.

Murray State won the OVC by 39 strokes over
the team in second place.
Pace was named to the OVC Player of the year
award because she won every tournament except
onein the spri ng session .
"She is a very good ath lete with extremely

"We worked extremely hard"
-eoach V'elvet Milkman

The women's golf team practiced three days a

good hands, good touch and good feel," Milkman

week which foc used on the players ' short game

said , "She plays her best when the pressure level

which included up to 72 holes of golf per week.

is high."

Murray State gained confidence on their jour-

had not lost to an OVC team in the past two years

Sophomore Ashley Kelbough from Victori a,

ney to the OVC Tourn ament with a second place

and we were the returning champions," Milkman

Canada was named to the National Golf Coaches

fini sh out of24 teams at the last tournament of the

said .

Association All-American Scholar Team because

fall session of the season at Western Caro lin a
Unversity.

AttheOVCChampionsh ip,MurrayState swept
the top three pl aces, senior Lee-Anne Pace from

she held a 4.0 grade point average.
Milkman was named to her fifth OVC Coach of

Also, the team started the spring sess ion with a

Cape Town, South Africa (224); junior Nikki

the Year Award .

first place victory out of nine teams at the Lady

Orazinefrom Paducah (233) , and senior Stephanie

Racer Classic.

Baskey from Mount Sterling (234) .

Story by ealeb Watters
Photos submitted
Women's Golf
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Intramural R..-esults
Softball

FlagFootbal1

Res idential College Men
Clark College
Resi dential College Women
Richmond College
Sorority
Alpha Omicron Pi
Fraternity
Alpha Sigma Phi

Residential College Men
Franklin College
Residential College Women
Hart College
Sorority
Alpha Gamma Delta
Fraternity
Pi Kappa Alpha

Wlleyball

-Sasketball

Residential College Men
White College
Residential College Women
Hester College
Sorority
Alpha Omicron Pi
Fraternity
Lambda Chi Alpha

Residential College Men
Franklin College
Residential College Women
Hester College
Sorority
Alpha Gamma Delta
Fraternity
Sigma Chi

Tennis

Golf

Soccer

Residential College Men
Hester College
Residential College Women
Hester College
Sorority
Alpha Omicron Pi
Fraternity
Alpha Sigma Phi

Residential College Men
Franklin College
Residential College Women
TIE
Hester College
Springer College
Fraternity
Lambda Chi Alpha

Residential College Men
Richmond College
Residential College Women
Richmond College
Sorority
Alpha Gamma Delta
Fraternity
Lambda Alpha Chi

•

f o c u s
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From overhead, the res identi a l co ll eges appear quiet and
calm , but ins ide, they proved
to be an exc iting, fun place to
li ve. Pi ctured are S res identi al
co ll eges , E li za be th , C lark,
Ri chmond , Sprin ger-Franklin
and Hart. Not pi ctured are 3
res id enti a l co ll eges , Hester,
Regents and White.

Residential Life
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The members of the Residenti al College Association started the 20022003 school year determined to redefine RCA in order to make it an
organization th at e nh anced the college experience.
"We promote the residential college model and community through
programming and by providing students and residential colleges with a

eW
made that allowed RCA to redirect its efforts more toward the residenti
colleges.
"We got a substantial budget increase which is wonderful because w
now have more financial resources to do more things for the residents,
sai d Lough.

voice," said RCA President Kyser Lou gh, junior of Murray, when asked

In order to come up with fresh programming ideas, RCA se

the purpose of the organization. "However, this year is more about getting

delegates to state, regional and national conferences such as KARH an

word out that we exist."

SAACURH. There the delegates met up with delegates from othe

RCA was made up of four executive board members and at least four
representatives from each residential college, which consisted of two
elected SGA members, an RCA representative and the Residenti al College

school with si milar organization s to share ideas on anything fro
community builders on individual floors to college-wide programs.
A major RCA program was the campus-wide paintball tournamen

Council President. In addition, other students , including commuters, were

that Josh Rose, graduate stude nt of Iuka Ill. , and the 2002-2003 RC

allowed to be members at large without voting privileges.

president implemented in April. Lough said that RCA hoped to establis

Students often misunderstood the purpose of RCA causing it to be an
untapped resource. "Too many times someone from RCA is asked what

it as an annual spring event.
In addition, RCA started an outdoor movie program where student

they do and they just shrug their shoulders and stumble out an an swer,"

could come to Cutchin Soccer field on Friday nights with lawn chaO

Lough said . "We are working on defining ourselves and our purpose."

and blankets to watch free movies projected onto the side of the Curri

RCA had traditionally been put in charge oflarge events such as fa mily
weekend that hindered its ability to focus on promoting community within
the colleges. However, during the 2003-2004 school year, changes were

story by Amanda Birkner
A paintball participant peers
around the corner of an obsticle
looking fo r a shot. The RCA
pai ntball tournament was a bi g
success a mo ng s tud en t s.
(photo by Sarah Quigley)

Preparing for Homecoming,
students gather around the
bonfire. Greeks , Residential
Co ll eges and in de pe nden t
groups took part in thi s ann ua l
fa ll event. (photo by Sarah
Quigley)
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Center.
"We 're just trying to figure out where we fit in ," Lough said of hi
goals for the year, "We're trying to focus on improving residential life."

In o rder to avo id a spl ash of
pa int, a pai ntba ll parti ci pant
races arou nd the obstacles. The
pa intball to urn ame nt left the
intra mura l field s spr inkl ed
with pa in t. (photo by Sarah
Qu igley)

Hester res ide nts build a pyramid fo r the cheerin g po rti o n
o f the RCA spirit competiti o n.
Fo r th e res id e nti a l co ll ege
di vison, Hester's c heer won
first pl ace. (pho to by Sara h
Qui g ley)

Me mbers o f the R acerba nd
be lt out the ir re nditi o n of the
Murray State schoo l so ng. The
Racerband played a large part
in mak ing the Homeco m in g
bo nfire a success. (photo by
Sarah Qui g ley)

~~~ refocuses its efforts
on improving

RCA
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The Hart College Council focused on the big picture by
implementing programs that included the many members of Hart
College as well as students campus wide.
Over 500 students called Hart College home, and each one was given
the opportunity to voice his or her opinion at biweekly Residential
College Council meetings or through the two representative s from each
floor that were members of he council.
Hart hosted several cookouts throughout the year as well as
community service programs that benefited Relay for Life. In addition,
the annual campus-wide "Are You Afraid of the Dark" program was
hosted in Hart's meeting room during wellness week.
Hart College Head, Dr. Chuck Hulick and RCC President Becky
Fatheree, senior of Iuka, Ill., were both very student oriented and
worked to make sure that Hart maintained a close community despite its
large size.

Residential Life
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S a r a h P owe ll , se ni o r of
C larksv ille , T N. , sta nds with
her mother, Lea Powell , and
brothe r in Hart lobby. Sarah' s
nomin ati on won her mother
the Outstanding Parent Award
sponsored by Murray State.
(ph oto submitted by Hart College)

L

Members o f Hart RCC raffl e
off a Murray State afghan fro m
the Uni versity bookstore. The
money raised from the raffl e
went toward Hart 's phil anthropy, Re lay for Life. (photo
submitted by Hart Co llege)
Ha rt Co ll ege memb e r s
co ngri gate at Hart' s table at
tent city , sponsored by RC A.
Each res ide nti al coll ege had a
tabl e at te nt city that represe nted its uniqu e id e ntit y.
(photo ubmitted by Hart College)

House of Hart
Hart
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Members of Hart Coll ege di ne
together at the Hart table in
Win slow Dinin g Hall. Hart
spo nsored th e even t every
Wed nesday ni ght for students
and faculty.
Two Hart Relay For Life team
members embrace near the ir
campsite. Lasting friend ships
were made as a result of all
the ti me and effort that was
put into Relay For Life .
Members of the Hart Co ll ege
Re lay For Life team pose for
a group picture. Hart raised
eno ugh mon ey to sponsor two
teams for the event.

Residential Life
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time and
Relay for Life

Members of Hart College worked diligently throughout the year to
raj e money for the annual Relay For Life event tha,t took place at the end
of the spring semester.
Relay For Life consisted of several organizations from the campus
and the community of Murray coming together at Stewart Stadium to
create awareness fo r cancer. Teams paid $1 50 each to walk in the event,
and most organizations raised more money to donate toward cancer
research.
"[Relay For Life] is hard to describe, it is basically an all night party
to raise money for the American Cancer Society," 2003 Hart team cocaptain Dawn Davis, senior of Harrodsburg, said of the event.
In order to raise money for the event, Hart sponsored several fundraisers
throughout the year such as penny wars, Gatti ' s rebate nights, Mardi
Gras and Pie the RD. As early as family weekend, Hart RCC auctioned
off an afghan to raise money.
"It changes a lot," Hart RCC president Becky Fatheree, senior ofluka
Ill. , said about fundrais ing. "Anything that we can think of we do. "
Hart did not suffer from a shortage of help in preparing for or

the fight against cancer.
Relay For Life was a popular event among most of the reside ntial
colleges and other organizations on campus. People often played games
and grilled out at their campsites . There was a "Dude Looks Like a Lady"
contest and a talent show that took place among other events.
"It' s always a fun time because it's right at the end of the year and it' s
the last big function that we do," Fatheree said.
Despite the fun that they had , however, Hart participants had their
hearts in the right place. Fatheree said the reason most residents got
involved was because of what the event stood for.
"It's fundraising to fight cancer and that's something that a lot of
people connect with ," Fatheree said.
Davis added that everyone was somehow touched by the illness and
that was why the event was so rewarding.
Said Davis : "It's rewarding just knowing that you ' ve helped a lot of
people. Especially when they do the survivors walk and the lumin ary
serv ices , I dare someone to keep a dry eye when that goes on ."

story by Amanda Birkner
photos submitted by Hart College

participating in the event. Members of the RCC , the Hart Honor Society,
all resident adv isors , residents and several faculty members pitched in in
someway. Also, Hart was one of the few organizations to sponsor two
teams for a tota l of thirty participants.
"We didn' t expect to have two full teams, but we couldn't tell people
they couldn't sign up," said Davis.
Hart raised an extra $200 so they were able to give a total of $500 to

Taking a break from the action, Marteze Hammond s,
junior of Murray, relaxes at
Hart's camp. Man y students
stayed the e ntire night at the
Relay for Life festiviti es.

Hart
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Members of Richmond College focused on maintaining a kindred spirit
that has been a part of Richmond since it's beginning.
Although it is a small college, Richmond residents managed to stand out
because of their passion to support one another in athletics. The Lions of
Richmond College not only had several athletes participate in intramural
sports, but they also flaunted substantial fan support. In addition, Richmond
became famous around campus for their dodge ball team that started a fad
among many MSU students.
Residential College President Kris Gordon, senior of Belleville, TIL, and
College Head Dr. Oliver Muscio worked hard to include all members of
Richmond, even those who live outside of the residential college, and they
were proud of the family atmosphere that Richmondites had established for
themselves.

Residential Life
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The Richmond girl s softball
team gathers in the dugout as
they prepare to take the field.
The Lady Lion s were the Residential Coll ege divi son champion s in so ftball two years in a
row. (photo submitted by Richmond Co llege)

II

A Ri chmond resident takes
advantage o f a beautiful day
by grilling outside of Ri chmond . It was com mon for the
res identi al co ll eges to hold
cookouts for res idents. (ph oto
submitted by Richmond Co llege)
Ri chmond softba ll fans support their Lions from t he
bleachers at th e intramural
fi e lds. Richmond intram urals
had a strong fan support from
members of Ri chmond Co llege . (photo sub mitted by
Ri chmond Co ll ege)

Richmond
Richmond
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ces
The 440 residents of Richmond Residential College participated in many

Richmond residents felt a sense of closeness with each other.
Said Gordon: "I like Richmond because its' smaller and I can get to

campus activities.
Richmond College participated in the campus wide Up Til Dawn

everyone. 1 can walk down the hall and recognize everyone."

program which raised money for St. Jude's Children's Research Hospital.
Residents played games of dodge-ball and basketball and had an opportunity
to listen to cancer survivors.

story
by
Jessica
photos
subm itted
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Ferguson
by Richmond

"It reminds you of how easy you've had your life," Richmond College
President Chris Gordon, Senior of Belleville, IL, said.
The residents celebrated Halloween in style. They held a costume contest
and gave awards to the best costume, funniest, and scariest. They also had a
disc jockey and costume dance and decorated their library.
The holidays were a busy time for residents of Richmond College. Many
students took part in a Secret Santa program. Residents also participated in
a student and faculty holiday spaghetti dinner. More than 100 residents
attended the event.
"We try to include the faculty so that the residents get a chance to meet
and get to know them ," Gordon said.
In February, residents participated in Eating Disorders Awareness Week.
They donated money to the Women's Crisis Center. They also covered up all
the mirrors in one bui lding on campus to draw attention to the disorder.
In April , Richmond planned a sock-hop with Clark Residenti al College.
Residents decorated socks to wear to the event. "We likeit when two colleges
can come together and it encouraged residents to meet new peop le who lived
in different colleges," Gordon said.
Richmond residents always had a new activity to keep them busy ,
including once a semester karaoke. "We try to plan something every week
to keep people involved," Gordon said.

Residential Life
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Richmond residents Jon Watso n and Sara Findley have fun at the Richmond Halloween
Watson was dressed as an under-cover police officer and Findley was a wind-up dol l.

(1-7; (~h fflonrf College

(~~eal e,') a
str ong fa mily atmosphere
Part icipating in the Up Till
Dawn, a group of Richmond
girls take a break from the
actio n. Richmond co ll ege was
the onl y res idential co ll ege to
participate in Up Till Dawn.
Fellow residents and fri ends ,
a group of girls that represented Richmond at Relay for
Li fe enjoy their time togeth er.
Richmond was a strong supporter of Relay for Life.

Richmond
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The focus of Elizabeth Woods Residential College was unity. Students
from various different backgrounds were proud to call Elizabeth, lovingly
referred to as "Lizo," their home at Murray State University.
The Elizabeth Eagles stood out because of their sense of pride in
everything they accomplished. Residents excelled academically, but never
forgot how to have a good time. Elizabeth hosted several new and original
events such as the Super Bowl Party and the Mardi Gras Dance that
attracted several people.
College Head, Dr. Bob Valentine and Residential College Council
President Jacob Dunman, junior of Jeffersonville, Ind., worked together as
the leaders of Elizabeth. Each floor's unique identity came together
through common interests to make Elizabeth a cultural melting pot on
campus.
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Limboing alone, co ll ege head
Bob Va lentine enterta in s the
students in the lobby during
th e Ho m ec ommin g Luau.
Eli zabeth co llege also served
non-alchoholi c drinks to go
along with the theme "Li ving
the Racer life, Hawaii an style" .
(ph oto submitted by Eli zabeth
Co llege)

-

Eli za be th Co ll ege hea d
Dr. Bob McGaughey dances
with Mi ss Eli zabeth sophomore Valerie Lewi s, of Troy,
111. , at the 2003 Mardi Gras
Dance. The Mi ss Eli zabeth of
the Mardi Gras Dance was decided by a nominati on from
each fl oor the n a penn y wars
with th e w inn e r be in g
crown ed. (photo by Jess ica
Burton)
Res id e nts of E liza be th
College stand outside the large
ba llro o m to ge t fres h a ir
during the dance. The cost was
$2.00 whi ch inc luded entrance
and a string of Mardi Gras
beads.(photo by Jess ica Burton)

,

Eli zabe th he ld it 's a nnu a l
Halloween party and costume
contest on Wensday, Octobe r
29th . Juni or Dav id Smith of
Brou ghto n, 111. , sopho mo re
Brian Ro mes of Goshen, and
the costume contest winne r
dresse d a a dev il e d egg,
so ph omo re Kirby W atts of
Crestwood were just three of
the entri es. (photo by : Paul
Ba ke r/Th e Murr ay Sta te
News)

Livin it Lijl in Li zo

as
Whil e being he ld at gun poin t
by Kati e Vill anueva, sophomore of C hi cago , Britta ny
Hall , sopho more of Florence,
tri es to talk her way out of it.
There were many scary scenes
at Eli zabeth 's Hall oween celebrati on.
Eli za beh Co llege Head, Dr.
Robert Vale ntine , tell s ghost
stories to res ide nts at the Ha lloween party. Many res id ents
atte nded the program.

,'.
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Co ntestants in Eli zabeth' scostume co ntest strut th eir stu ff.
A first place winner was selected fro m th e group and
awa rded a prize.

(~ele6~~ale,)
birthdays with a unique twist

;;Ii:za6elh Colle g e
-

Cake, ice cream and sippy cups filled with candy were just some of the
components of Elizabeth College's newly implemented Birthday Bash
program.

Dr. Robert Valentine, Elizabeth's College Head, encouraged the RCC
to stick with the program, however.
Persistance proved to be a good idea for the bash because its popularity

Birthday Bash was started in the fall of 2003. The program was a

continued to grow each month that it was put on. September's Birthday

monthly event where all residents were invited to the front lobby and

Bash saw 43 people attend and 73 people showed up to celebrate the

residents who had birthdays during that month were treated to an old-

October birthdays.

fashioned birthday party compliments of Elizabeth Residential College
Council.

As the program grew, more elements were added to the bash. Sippy
cups fi lled with candy were given to the residents who were celebrating

The idea for the Birthday Bash began with Elizabeth's social chair,

birthdays during that month. Also, there were drawings for $ 10 Wal-Mart

Jessica Burton, sophomore of Louisville. Burton was disturbed by the

gift certificates given out to people with birthdays and $5 gift certificates

fact that her birthday was never celebrated because it was so close to the

for people who just came down to celebrate.

beginning of school.
"It started as a selfish idea because my birthday is at the beginning of

the school year and everyone forgets about it over the summer," Burton
said. "So, I decided to throw myself a birthday party and invite everyone!"

Elizabeth College planned to continue to expand on the Birthday Bash
by adding more games and prizes for those who attended.
Said Burton:

"The Birthday Bash is just a really good time of

celebration and fun."

The first Birthday Bash was held in August and it was for residents
whose birthdays fell in June, July or August. The party consisted of cake
and ice cream and residents were invited by word of mouth and by an

story by Amanda Birkner
photos submitted by Elizabeth College

announcement in Taliet Talk, Elizabeth's weekly newsletter.
Onl y eighteen residents attended this event. This caused Burton to fear
that the program woud have to be abandoned.
"1 was worried because there were only eighteen people there and it

cost $80 to put on," Burton said. "We could not afford to spend that much
money on so few people."

Elizabeth
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Programming was a major focus for members of Clark Residential
College, who were continuously coming up with innovati ve program
ideas that involved everyone.
Known among students campus-wide, the annual Clark Castle was
one of Clark's main events of the year that included residents of the
college, along with children from the Murray community. Also, Clark
was presented with the RCC Special Focus Program of the Year award
at the 2003 NRHH banquet for their Mideval Fest program.
The Clark Crusaders were active in a wide varity of events across
campus, and RCC president Alyssa Denning along with College Head,
Dr. Stephen Horwood provided the strong leadership required to make
that possible.
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Members of the Clark 's girl s
so ftball team gather outside of
the intramural dugout after a
game. The Clark Cru saders
di spl ayed spirited competition
in each intramural sport lh at
lhey participated in. (ph oto
submitted by Clark Coll ege)

Members of the "Clark Cheer"
squad bui ld a pyramid. The
cheerlearders could be found
at most Clark intramu ra l
games. (p hoto submitted by
Clark College)
Res ide nts of C lark Co l lege
race to see who can eat the
most pick les. Theco mpetition
was part ofa program e ntitl ed ,
"I BetYouWill " putonbythe
Resident Advisors. (photo submitted by Clark Co llege)

Aspartofthe " l BetYouWill"
program , C lar k res id e nt s
shove two s li ces of bread in
their mouths. The prog ram
required peop le to eat a variety of odd foods. (photo submitted by C lark Coll ege)

Courtly lilJil1!5 iI" Clark
Clark
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For the past several years Clark College's Residenti al Council has put on

Clark also won the Residential College Division in the Jell-O

events during Halloween and Thanksgiving to help the community and

sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi. To honor Clark Graduates the RCC had

residents have a better holiday and to feel at home.

Graduation dinner in December and in May.

In October, residents worked hard to create a Clark Castle. The haunted

To be able to pull all these activities together the RCC has an

house has become a tradition over the years for residents and children. After

Retreat for the RCC members. Thi s year the retreat was held at Dr.

the castle was complete, they invited many children to go through the castle.

Siebold 's house. At the retreat members are able to plan the year and

"I even get scared to go through it so metimes," said Residential College
Council President Alyssa Denning, from Louisville. An estimated of SO kids

This was also a great time for to decide how to continue to make
Residents feel at home at Clark College.

went though the haunted castle.
After seeing the castle the children were then able to go to the different
floors and trick-or-treat. The residents who participated hung a symbol on

story by Rebcecca Woodall
photos submitted by Clark College

their door. This helped the trick-or-treaters know who was handing out
candy. According to Denning, two thirds of the residents participated in the
event.
Once the kids left, the residents had a Halloween party where they could
relax . At the party they also had a costume contest.
RCC members also wanted to do something for those students who were
unable to make it home for the holidays. So they put together a holiday
dinner for international students and other students who would be staying in
Murray for the holidays.
The dinner was held on November 24th and had large turnout. Food was
ordered for 150 people, very little was left over.
Clark College had many other activities throughout the year. They had
their annual semi-formal this year at the Curris Center. They also had a booth
at tent city selling funnel cakes.
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Two Clark residents battle with their lances at Clark's annual Medieval Fest. The Med
Fest was a popular event among Clark residen ts.

((II{,1~h College celelJi"aleb Holidays
w hile givin g to others

A group of Clark res idents
di splay their matching t-shirts.
C lark was known for hav in g a
c lose-knit community among
its res idents.
C lark resident, Chri s Hopper
di spenses candy to trick-ortreaters from the community.
Durin g H a ll oween Clark
opened its doors to children
of the co mmunity.

Clark
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The residents of Cleo G. Hester College focused on maintaining a fun
and educational community atmosphere that offered something for
every resident.
The Hester College motto, "Striving for excellence in work and play"
proved to be true to Hester as the college boasted the prestigious and
newly implemented President's cups for academics as well as athletics
for the 2002-2003 school year.
Led by Residential College Council President Robby Osting, junior
of Louisville, and College Head Dr. Ron Cella, the Hedgehogs were
known for their competitive nature. They hosted an annual year long
floor wars contest to promote involvement within the college, and one
could find Hester's blue and green colors in intramurals, Residential
College Association activities and anywhere there was good
competition.
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Second fl oor Hester residents
co mpete in the tu g-of-wa r
co mpetiti on at the Luau. The
annu al Luau was one the largest events that Hester put on.
(photo submitted by Hester
Coll ege)

The Hester Hedgehog takes a
break from the act ion during
the H omecoming parade .
Hester Co llege was th e onl y
residential co llege to have a
mascot. (p hoto by Amanda
Birkner)
HeSler res idents dine together
in the new l y renovated
Win slow Dinin g Hall. The
Hester RCC sponsored a faculty/staff/student dinner once
every month. (photo submitted by Hester Coll ege)

He ster Res ident s, K yse r
Lough, juni or of Murray, and
Seth M cCo rmi ck, so phomore
of Evansvi ll e Ind., compete in
the pi e eating contest for the
RCA Ol ympi cs. The co mpetition was held on Hester's side
lawn. (photo submitted by
Hester College)

Home ~ft~eel Hester
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Whil e pa rti c ip a tin g in th e
mumm y wra p at Mo ns te r
Bash, Kati e Ju st, fres hm an of
Loui sville is wrapped by her
partner. Many students partici pated in th e annua l Halloween festi viti es.
In order to prepare for th e
crowd, Robby Osting, junior
of Loui sv ill e, pours paint fo r
the Heste r Roc ks progra m.
The Hester Co ll ege RCC sponsored the annua l event .
Hester res idents soc ia lize in
the front lobby whi le paintin g
their rocks. O ver 100 res idents ca me dow n to pain t a
roc k to use as a doorstop.
Remembering the fireof 1998,
Don Be nnet speaks to Hester
stude nts and fac ulty at Phoeni x Day. Ph oeni x Day was
celebrated annua ll y by Hester
to commemorate the " Hester
Spirit" th at rose out of the fire.
(photo by Sarah Qui g ley)
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and competition with Floor Wars
Program attendance, intramural participation and taking on leadership
positions were just some of the ways that residents could actively
parti cipate in the competitive Hester battle that promotes unity known as
Floor Wars .
Floor Wars began in the fall of 2002 as a way to promote program
attendance from Hester residents. The idea was to award points to
members from each floor that actively participated in Hester events such
as programs and intramurals.
"The purpose of Floor Wars was to start an incentive for the floors to
attend more programs," said Kelly Swarz, senior of Evansville, Ind. and
former Hester RCC President. "It brought a camaraderie between the
floors and sparked a healthy competition, which helps."

"It makes you meet new people, that's for sure," said Jeremy Elli s,

junior of Paducah.
The Floor Wars standings were updated bi-weekly and reported at the
full counci l RCC meetings. Residents were able to track their progress
by the Floor Wars Ladder crafted by College Head , Dr. Ron Celi a,
located behind the front desk.
"I knew it would take ti me for Floor Wars to progress, but it definitely
hit a high quick," Swartz said. "Floor Wars was a great addition to Hester
RCC and its success can be directly attributed to the residents and Dr.
Celia."
Said Swartz: "It exceeded my expectations and Floor Wars will
definitely be adapted to other colleges when they find out about them. "

Residents received points for their respecti ve floors by paricipating in
a wide range of activities, in order to ensure that there is a way that each
resident could contribute according to his or her interests. Points were

story by Amanda Birkner

awarded for program attendance, intramural participation, holding council
office, putting on programs , attendance at RCA sponsored events, special
spirit events and participation on any Hester team, such as academic team
or all the All Campus Sing choir.
The winning floor received a pizza party and T-Shirts at the end of the
year, but the biggest prize was the bragging right that the winning floor
possessed.
Once students got out of their rooms and involved in Hester activities ,
Floor Wars became less of an incentive because they found that they
enjoyed being involved.

"M ostresidents are really into it," said Hester' s Programming Assistant,
Katie Noel, j unior of Omaha, Ill. "It is an awesome way to introduce new

Limbo contestant AJica Ray, junior of Eli zabethtown, perfects her techn iques. Limbo was
one o f the man y games that residents parti cipated in at the Monster Bash.

freShmen to the activities that go on in Hester and it gives all residents a
sense of pride in their floor and ultimately in Hester as a whole. "

Hester
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The focu s for Regents College was progress. Members of Regents
worked to excel in a variety of areas creating a well-rounded residential
environment.
"Semper Proficiam uf," Latin for we move ever forward, served as the
college motto as the Regents Rhinos did just that in areas such as
programming and promoting community for all college members.
Regents put on an annual International Student dinner that was known
among students campus-wide. Also, the Residential College Council
provided members of Regents with a website that helped keep residents and
commuters informed about events within the college.
Regents College was under the leadership of Col1ege Head, Dr. Squire
Babcock and RCC president Jessica Ivy, junior of Owensville, Ind. The
two worked as a team with RCC and Regents residents to continue to move
ever forward.
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Seve nth fl oor Regents res ident s ga th er in th e stud y
loun ge to make mag nets. The
program was put on as a co mmunity bui lder by the seventh
fl oo r res ident advisor. (ph oto
submitted by Regents Co ll ege)

Me mbers of Rege nts RCC
gather with resident adv isors
for a ni ght out at Baldey's.
The two groupsjoined together
to celebrate the beg innin g of
the year. (photo submitted by
Regents Co ll ege)
A festive sign welcomes residents and visitors to Regents
Co ll ege during Homecomng
week. Th e Rege nts Rhinos
proud ly adorn ed the ir lobby
with purple and gray for the
RCA spiri t event. (photo submitted by Regents College)
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Regents College turns their lobby into a Casino for Relay For Life. At

The Casino Night raised thirty dollars. They donated all proceeds to

8:30 on December 3, 2003, Regents College's Residential College

their Relay For Life. Regents has had a Relay For Life team for the past

Council puts on a program entitled Ocean's Eleven.

several years.

The Ocean's Eleven program was a casi no night planned to raise
money for Relay for Life. Admission was 50 cents for all residents. After
paying the cover charge, residents could play all of the games they
wanted. They could also eat all of the food they wished to eat.
There were many games that the residents could play at the program.
Regents College gamb lers enjoyed playing Poker, spades and blackjack.

"My favorite thing about the program was that we were raising money
for such a good cause." Ivy said.
Ocean's Eleven was one of many programs Regents put on to raise
money for Relay for Life. They also had a faculty dinner. All money
raised at that al so went to the Relay For Life team. Regents RCC was
proud to be able to make a difference for cancer patients

They were also able to play Uno, Harts and Halo. Residents were also able

story by Rebcecca Woodall
ph 0 t 0 s Sarah Quigley

to play their choice of video games.
Also at the casino night drinks and snacks were served. In October
Regents was the residential college who ordered the most pizza's from
Dominos. Domino's rewarded Regents by providing free pizza for the
Casino night.
According to Regents President, Jessica Ivy, sophomore from
Owensville, Indiana, Casino Night had a good turnout. Sixty residents
participated in the program.
"The program brought the residents of Regents together to have a good
time and it gave them a break from studies." Ivy said.

Regents Resident Director,
Heather Medend ork dea ls
cards to a Regents res ident.
An estimated 60 peopl e attended the Casino night.
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support ing Cancer Research

Four Regents reside nts play
Black Jack at cas in o ni ght.
Proceeds from the event went
to Relay for Li fe .

Eight students from Regents
help rai se fund s for Regents'
Re lay for Life tea m. Res identi al co ll eges parti c ipated in
Relay for Li fe at the end of the
spri ng semester.

Regents r((s idents participate
. in Casino Night. Resi dents
played card gam es like poker
and blackjack.

Regents
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Involvement was the focus for Springer/Franklin College, the only
residential colJege that consisted of two separate buildings.
The Terrapins of SpringerlFranklin College participated in a wide array
of activities throughout the year including intramural sports, special
programs, decorating for homecoming and residential college council.
Residents from both buildings came together as one to be involved in these
acti vi ties.
In the fall, members of SpringerlFranklin encouraged all the residential
colleges to help them collect soda tabs for Brandon, a terminally ill boy
from Louisville. The tabs helped to pay for the blood work that he needed
to stay alive.
SpringerlFranklin College was lead by College Head, Ken Bowman
along with RCC president Lauren Buckley.
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Res ide nts work togeth er to
compl ete a pu zzle on " Love
Your Body Day" as a part of a
prog ra m put o n by J a ne
Elheridge of th e women' s center. The program educated res ide nts on how to fee l bea uti ful.
(photo submitted by Sprin ger/
Franklin Co ll ege)

SpringerlFranklin 's very ow n
Tamyra Greer, freshman of
Hopki nsvi li e, is awarded the
titl e of 2003 Mi ss Black and
Go ld . The pagent was spo nsored by Alpha Phi Alpha fraterni ty. (p hoto su bmitted by
Springer/Franklin Co ll ege)
Springer/Frank lin residents
put the fin ishin g touches on
thei r turt le shell costum es for
the Ho m ecom in g parade .
Springer/Frank lin 's Homeco min g theme was "B ustin '
out of our she ll s" . (photo submitted by Spinger/Franklin
Co ll ege)

Spirit o/Springer/
Franklin

Springer/Franklin
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and

Stud ents wa it pati entl y fo r
the ir turn in the food line.
SpringerIFrank ling res idents
gathered fo r a banquet that
in cluded fac ulty and staff.
A lone scarecrow guards the
entrance to Fra nklin res identi a l co ll ege. The scarecrow
was mad e in October to ce lebrate the Ha lloween seaso n.
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Throughout the year Springer-Franklin Residential College created and
participated in many community service projects.
Some of their projects included Save Brenden and After School Programs.
Save Brenden was one of their largest and most successful community
service projects. Danyelle Shaw, junior of Louisville, heard of a little boy
who had a fa tal disease called Ataxia Telangiectasia. She was told that for
each pound of can tabs the family was able to collect, Brenden was able to
receive one free blood treatment.
Shaw and the Springer-Franklin Residential College Council decided to
do something to try and help Brenden and his family. They sat up jars at the

after school programs. They also went to some local elementary schools.
R.A.' s and residents helped North Elementary School and Southwest
Elementary School with some of the after school programs.
The residents, the RCC and the R.A.s enjoyed working on service
projects.
The residents gained as much from the community service as much as
some of those receiving the help.
"Residents showed interest in community service projects," said Felts,
"They were motivated to help the less fortunate, and wanted to make a
difference."

front desk to collect can tabs in.
"This disease attacks children at the age of ten. Many of the patients die
by the age offourteen,"Shaw said, "I thought the more tabs we could collect

story by Rebcecca Woodall
photos submitted by Springer/
Franklin College

the longer his life could be prolonged."
At a Residential College Association meeting Springer-Franklin proposed
that Save Brenden go campus wide. The proposal passed and the entire
campus collected tabs to try and help the family with medical bills.
This was a very successful community service project, both at SpringerFranklin and campus wide.
Rhonda Felts, senior of Franklin, Tenn., felt that the program was so
Successful not only because it was such a good cause, but also because it was
so easy for residents to do.
"Coke tabs are something that every college student has and it is so simple
to collect them," Felts said, "It is such a simple way for them to make a
difference and to save someone' s life."
Springer-Franklin preformed other acts of community service as well.
The resident advisors of Franklin participated in after school programs. Each
Week the R.A .' s would take a few residents to the Y.M.C.A. to help with their

Springer/Franklin
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Fun, family atmosphere and philanthropy were the focus for White
College residents who were well known for their College spirit.
The White Residential College Council worked side by side with the
resident advisors on several occasions throughout the year to put on
philanthropic events as well as social programs.
Also, the White College Sharks proudly displayed their burgundy and
gray colors in intramural sports and a wide variety of other campus wide
events.
College Head, Dr. Bonnie Higginson , affectionately called the "Mother"
of White College, along with RCC president, Cija Vaughn worked to
promote a positive family environment in order to make White a great place
to live.
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White Co ll ege Vi ce Pres ident
Erin Mosser, junior of Loui sville, fights with the Hester
Hedgehog at Family Weeke nd . Membe rs of White and
Hester maintain a friendly , yet
competiti ve, ri va lry. (photo
submitted by White Co ll ege)

J os h Du ke, j uni o r o f
Owensboro. wins best stage
presence in the " Du de Looks
Like a Lady Co ntest" . Th e
contest was he ld at Re lay for
Life . ( ph oto s ubmitted by
White Co ll ege)
Res idents from White Coll ege
beg fo r mo ney so they can be
released from the White Co llege Carni va l Jail. The proceeds co ll ected were gi ven to
the Women's Cente r. (photo
submitted by White Co ll ege)

MarkB orom , seni or of Custer,
participates in a pie eating con test outs ide of White. The
co ntest was a part of the White
Co ll ege Carni va l put on by
White RCC members and res ident advisors. (photo submitted by White Coll ege)

W onder of White
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White College took a unique approach to building community within
the residential college by designing programs where athletes and residents
could meet and socialize together.
Many Murray State athletes lived within the doors of White College

juniorofPaducah teamed up to have a tail gate party before Murray's fi
home football game.
"I wanted the football players living in White to know they we
behind them," Love said.

this year. White College decided that they needed programs where the

Resident Advisor, Nathaniel Hantle, junior of Paducah put together

residents could support their fellow residents who were involved in

tailgate party before a volleyball game. Sixty residents attended t

athletics.

tailgate party, which was a White College record for a weekend progra

"We recognize how hard our athletes work to represent the uni versity,

Before the Ohio Valley Conference, White College made cards for

so we sponsored several events to recognize their efforts," White College

of the volleyball players who live in White. Also, flowers were sent to t

Head, Dr. Bonnie Higginson said.

volleyball players at the conference, from White College.

Knowing how many hours athletes work, White College also wanted
to make them feel at home and a part of the White College community.
"Now more than ever I think they [athletes] are pretty much alienated
from the real college atmosphere. I feel the programs we have give them

White College also found ways other than programs to support the"
athletes. Freshmen soccer player, Katie Cochrane, said that most of
soccer team fans live in White College.
"Our games are always written on the board and everyone is constan

a chance to be part of a college community," said White College Resident

asking how we did, if they were not able to go to the game," Cochr

Director, Kevin Thomas, graduate student of Sparta, Ill.

said.

Both the Residential College Council and the Resident Advisors had

Said Cochrane: "White College is one of our biggest supporters."

programs involving athletes. The programs included tailgating and
cookouts before athletic events, attending athletic events and having
scrimmages against some of the athletes.

In August, White College invited the entire volleyball team to a
cookout. At the cookout the volleyball players were introduced. After
eating White College residents competed against the volleyball team, in
a friendly game. This was one of many programs that helped develop
bonds between residents and athletes.
White College also had tailgate parties before athletic events. Resident
Advisor, Sara Love, junior of St. Louis, and RCC President Cija Vaughn,
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(Jf ~ile College focllbeb programming
on s u pporting athletes

Members of the MSU volleyball team line up to prepare to
scr imm age the residents.
White College worked to increase attendance al vo ll eyball games.
Hal lowee n bring s out the
dorkines s in Mark Borum,
seni or from C uster as he sings
"Friends in Low Places" with
White co ll ege faculty memer,
Mike Young. White residents
got a chance to dress up at
Hall-o-white. (pho to by
Megan Arzman)
Residents put up a good fight
against Murray State's Volleyba ll team. Members of
Whjte CoLlege enj oyed meeting the players at the scrimmage.
Members of White College
enjoy food while watching fellow residents scrimm age the
vo ll eyba ll team . Many students attended that program
that was he ld in A ugust.

White
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Free from c lasses for the day,
students return to the ir res identi a l co ll eges. Heav il y trave led
on weekdays, the walkway connec ted the residenti al co llege
co mpl ex to other campu s bui ldings . (Photo by Sarah Qui g ley)

Abdul-Fattah, Mahmoud, Liverpool, UK
AI-Baidhani, Waleed, Yemen
Albro, Jennifer, Central City
Alexander, Tammy, Boaz

Alkhaledi, Omar, Sana 'a, Yemen
Allen, Courtney, Hopkinsville
AI-Rei, Basheir, Yemen
Alvey, Megan, Louis ville

Alvis, Amanda, Marion
Amegnran, Amele, Togo, W. Africa
Armstrong, Bradley W., Hopkinsville
Arnett, Stacy, Murray

Asian, Hanan, Yemen
Azzeh, Bashar, Jerusalem
Bahm, Andrea, Louis ville
Baker, Erica, Nashville

Barger, Leslie, Carrier Mills, Ill.
Barger, Wendy, Campbellsville
Barnett, Amber, Madisonville
Basham, Warren, Princeton
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Beane, LaCosta, Murray
Beard, Hannah, Louisville
Beckett, Sharlene, Crestwood
Bell, Elizabeth, Owensbo ro

Bennett, John, Fredonia
Besand, Allen, Perryville
Bishep, Mara, Glen Ellyn, Ill.
Blackman, Benjamin, Alexander City, Ala.

Boaz, Bethany, Princeton
Bridgeman, Donald, Murray
Bringham, Natalie, Co llierville, Tenn.
Brower, Jacqueline, Fancy Farm

Workin g out , Al lison Watson,
fres hman , spends her free tim e
learning Tae-Bo. Many stude nts exercised to release
s tress . ( Photo by Sara h
Qui gley)
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caTnilla buckinghaTn]
Buckingham said she was intimidated to get

The time and effort Buckingham gave to initiate

involved at first, but after overcoming the initial

the project raised student awareness of cancer and

fear she realized she could accompli sh anything.

funds to help advance cancer research .

"I hope to have the same attitude when it comes
to being in the real world," Buckingham said.
Based on her character, intelligence and involvement, Buckingham was voted the 2003
Homecoming Queen.
While many students looked for the easiest,
least painful way o ut of col lege Cami ll a
Buckingham, senior marketing majorofO 'Fallon,
Ill. , filled her college career with an abu ndance of
activities and gracefu ll y handled all the responsibilities these activities entai led.
She was an active member of Alpha Sigma

"It was the icing on the cake," Buckingham
said. "It's still unbelievable, but it 's nice recognition to have received the Homecoming Queen
title."
Buckingham started Campus Against Cancer

Bucki ngham said she has gained self-discipline
and responsibility to help her face the real world
and achieve future ambitions.
Her commitment and positive attitude, along
with prepari ng her for the future are what gave her
se nse of accomp li shment, accord in g to
Buckingham.
Said Buckingham: "It ' s important to be the best
you can be."

story by Jodi Martin
photos by Sarah Quigley

in the fall of 2003 with the American Cancer
Society as an SGA sponsored philanthropic event.

Alpha, Student Government Association, Richmond Residential College, National Collegiate
Scholars, M anagement a nd Marketi ng Club,
Gamma Beta Phi and Omicron Delta Kappa.
Buckingham also made time to be involved in
Murray State 's Dance Company as well as three
Campus Lights productions and had the lead role
in the 2004 show, "South Pacific."
"I loved everything," Bnckingham said. "The
only thing I can think of that I never did , and would
have liked to, would be intramurals."
Buckingham hoped to become active in extracurricular activities at Murray State but did not
plan on the extent of Murray State's opportunities.
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Cantrell, Connor, Oklahoma City
Carter, Jennifer, Hanson
Casado, Pilar, Asuncion, Paraguay
Cobb, Brittany, Clarksburg

Coleman, Olivia, Eddyville
Copeland, Ellen, Fancy Farm
Craig, Mitchell, Murray
Cronch, Abigail, Paducah

No
Photo
Available

Culp, Sarah, Paducah
Davis, LaKeisha, Louis ville
Dorgan-Carpenter, Megan, Memr
Dorgan-Carpenter, Michelle,
Covington, Tenn.

Douglas, Megan, Collierville, Tenn.
Duffy, Melissa, Murray
Dunn, Heather, Benton
Dye, Tericka, Benton

Echsner, Michielle, Louisville
Elbannan, Abdalla, Cairo, Egypt
Endo, Mie, Hyogo, Japan
Ershig, Molly, Henderson

---
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Erwin, Kenneth, Murray
Evans, Rebekah, Mayfield
Fatheree, Rebecca, l uka, Ill.
Fisher, Brittany, Hudson, Ill.

Fitsche, Chad, New Athens, Ill.
Flora, Wendy, Murray
Foster, Meghan, Hopkinsville
Frittz, F. Glenn, Murray

Fuchs, Sarah, Ft. Rucker
Furches, Janna, Murray
Galloway, Nita, Mu rray
Geary, Brian, Central City

Students congregate around
the lum inaries after the ceremo ny. Testimonies were
given by survivors of cancer
who attend MSU. (Photo by
Sarah Quig ley)

•
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fi

cus: stephanie elde r

Her freshman year, Stephanie Elder of Louis'11

Elder first interned with W A VE-3, an NBC

walked onto the campus at Murray State

affiliate in Louisville her freshman year. Elder

expecting to breeze through college and move on

then took an internship with NewsChannel6 dur-

to the "real world ." The fact is, Elder found

ing the summer of 2003.

VI

e,

Murray State to be more challenging.

The intern ship offered challenges but Elders'

An electronic journalism major with a minor in

determination and knowledge gained at Murray

Youth and Leadership, Elder gained hands-on

State allowed her to excel immediately at

kill s that will allow her to be an exceptional

NewsChannel6. The news director from channel

oraduate of Murray State and candidate for jobs.

six offered Elder the position of producer for the

"
"As a little girl I remember watching the five

Saturday Morning Show. As her talents were

list of accomplishments, Elder was proud to say

and six o'clock news knowing one day that I

exhibited through that position the producer as-

that even during the hectic semester she managed

would be there," Elder said. "As I got older I

signed her to the Midday Show producer position.

to make the Dean 's List with a 3.5 GPA.

reali zed I didn't wantto be on camera. Yet, I knew

Elder continued to have this job during her

"I have worked all through college and I feel I

that I can make a difference behind the scenes. I

senior year of classes, as well as maintain posi-

have missed out on a great deal," Elder said when

love news."

tions in clubs and an additional job. To add to her

defining regrets of her college career. "But I feel
a sense of accomplishment for having worked so
much ."
With the experience she gained from working
at a strong station and her degree, Elder is confident that she will be able to find ajob and continue
in the television industry and eventually become
a station manager in a top 50 market.
"Knowing that the stories I put in my newscast
will touch the lives of my viewers drives me to be
the best I can be," Elder said. "Making a difference in the lives of others drives me to succeed."

story by J rxlz' M art:in
photos by Megan Arszman
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Gilliand, Eric, Paducah
Girtman, Samuel, MetropoLis, IlL.
Goddard, Charlotte, Hickory
Godwin, Daniel, Dyersburg, Tenn.

Gough, Kathy, MayfieLd
Gourley, Jennifer, Paducah
Grace, Olivia, Hopkinsville
Graczyk, Kimberly, Villa Ridge, Mo.

Guynn, Michael Patral, Sacamento
Harris, Jennifer, Clarks viLLe, Tenn.
Harris, Sakae, Benton
Hausman, Haley, MetropoLis, Ill.

Higdon, Natalie, Fancy Farm
Hockins, Phillip, Murray
Hoffman, Beth, l anesboro, Ill.
Hovston-Suiter, Lesley Brooke,
Murray

Humbles, Joan, Paducah
Hunt, Cortne, Marion
Hunter, Derek, Lake St. Louis, Mo.
Hyatt, Candace, Princeton
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She said she has retrieved Christmas orn aments

from the attic and cleaned hi s kitchen floor.
"1 go over there and make sure he' s ok," Peters
said.

Jamaica, Kyra Peters showed spirit and enjoyment
of life.
Peters' campus ministry , the Newman Hou se,
spent spring break 2003 in Jamaica, working at a
Catholic orpha nage and a high school.
"I stayed in an orphanage for three ni ghts,"

managers from Munay for a monthly breakfast
where club members can get an understanding of
the profession."

Peters was also involved in Springer/Franklin

Peters worked for Pharmacy, Inc. for just over

College. She was a Freshman Year Leader in

a year as a pharmacy manager for a store located

2002 and was a me mber of the I Am Fit club.

in Florida. Peters said she also babysat for the son

"It's a fitness club where Springer/Franklin
As she recounted her tales of a mission trip to

speakers. Now we are having human resource

peopl e get together," Peters said.

of two faculty members two days a week.
"I like working with kids," Peters said. "Today,

Peters majored in bu siness management with

I was reading him Winnie the Pooh nursery rh ymes.

an e mph asis in human resource. She served as

1 think it' s a neat experience how you can teach

president of the Society for Human Resource

them and how you are helping to form a new mind.

Managers her senior year.

It' s exciting."

"It's a club for people interested in human

story by J ennie Ripperda
plwtos by M egan Arszman

resource," Peters said. "In the past we ' ve had

Peters, senior business management major, said.
"We stayed in the girls' quarters and interacted
with them from bedtime to breakfast time."
Her fres hman year, Peters became in volved in
the Newman House when a resident advisor in her
building invited her.
"I thi nk I've kept go ing because of the people
and 1 fee l comfortabl e there," Peters said.
Through the New man House, Peters also met
Mr. Gay, an elderl y widower who is a pari shi oner
of St. Leo' s Catholi c Church.
"} struied going to vis it him almost every week,"
Peters said. "Today, 1 went over there and we
Went out to dinner."

Seniors

iii

Ingram, Jerrica, Marion
Jenkins, Jessica, Hopkinsville
Jones, Harris, Milan, Tenn.
Jones, Miranda, Wingo

Keller, Amanda, Lexington
Keller, Amy, Murray
Kimbro, Melissa, Grand Rivers
King, Jennifer, Murray

Kobayashi, Hiromi-Hanamaki, Shi,
Japan

Logsdon, Shary, Leitchfield
Longanathan, Kalai Selvi, Murray
Lucido, Tony, Alton, Ill.

Maddux, Jonathan, Salem
Marshall, Susan, Hawesville
Maynard, Jeremiah, Paris, Tenn.
McCuiston, Jeremy, Murray

McGee, Autumn , Paducah
McGehee, John, Red Bud, Ill.
McKinney, Melissa, Russellville
Meyer, Michelle, Louisville
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Miller, Amanda, Metropolis, Ill.
Miller, Julia, Paducah
Noyes, Heidi, Vine Grove
O'Daniel, Rebecca, Louisville

Oliver, RV, Mu rray
Owens, Alyson, Mt. Vernon, Ill.
Pace, John, Paducah
Pair, Callie, Golconda, Ill.

Pardue, Robert, Troy, Tenn.
Parsley, Sammie, Fountain Run
Payne, Jennifer, Clinton
Perkins, Janine, Georgetown, Texas

Walki ng and biking seems to
be the two main types of transportation on campu s. Students
e nj oye d th e ni ce, w a rm
weathe r. (Photo by Sara h
Qui g ley)
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Mick Cronin). Jung worked with the assistant

Courier Journal, which was the newspaper he .

athletic director, Kenny Roth to find ideas to bring

grew up reading.

student support to the basketball team. Jung came

He said he had one goal before he started.

up with ideas that made it more fun and entertain-

"I wanted to feel like I had a hand in every_

ing such as the first 80 students received a T-shirt,
special seating and several chances to win prizes
throughout the game.

thing," Jung said.
He felt like he did a good job at that. He knew
people in the administration , the athletic depart-

"Hanging out with friends, something I don ' t

ment, the journalism department, SGA and more.

get to do all the time but I enjoy it when I do," is

He said he would miss the friendships he had

what Jung said he likes to do with his spare time.

made here because, "you can ' t put a price on that."

After Murray State Jung does not have any

Jung said: "Overall, even though it may take

With a major in print journalism and a minor in
recreation , senior, Chris Jung called Louisville
his home.
definite plans yet. He thought about just going

me an extra semester my college experience was I

somewhere for a year to write free lance. An ideal

extremely positive."

Jung originally came to Murray State for communications. He started work at the Murray State
job for Jung was to write for a magazine like
News and found his call as ajournalist. Since Jung

Sports lllustrated or ESPN or to write for the
was such a sports fanatic, he became the sports
editor at the News .
Even though academics were the primary reason Jung came to college, extracurricular activities consumed most of his time. Jung was a representati ve for Lambda Chi in 1ntra-Fraternity Council. Jung then was the president of his fraternity ,
Lambda Chi Alpha, for three consecutive semesters. Later in his college career, J ung also became
president of the 1Fe. Jung was also a supervisor
for intramurals through campus recreation .
Since sports were such a big part of Jung ' slife
he was president of the Racer Pride Association
for one year. His senior year he helped start
"Mick ' s Maniacs" (named after basketball coach
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story by Karly Grither
photos by Kyser Lough

-Peters, Kyra, Owensboro
Petway Tynes, Leslie, Paducah
Phill, Helen, Paducah
Preston, Jerri, Grand Rivers

Price, Krystal, WoodLawn, ill.
Pruiett, Ashely, Eddyville
Purichia, Maria, Murray
Quinn, Stephan, WardeLL, Mo.

Radford, Corinne, Madisonville
Ramey, Justin, Eddyville
Ray, Michael, Paris, Tenn .
Rich, Terry, Clay

Richards, Erin, St. Louis, Mo.
Riley, Josh, MayfieLd
Roe, Nathan, Paducah
Rushing, Shawna, Murray

Schielein, Melissa, BrimfieLd, ILL.
Schweizer, Mark Christopher,
Hopkinsville

Seets, Ronnie, Murray
Sharp, Stephanie, Owensboro
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Shoulders, Diana, Madisonville
Sidebottom, Roxye, Greensburg
Simmons, Jillian, Oak Hill, Va.
Simms, Christina, Shepherdsville

Skaggs, Lynnetta, Harrisburg, Ill.
Smith, Kelly, Mayfield
Snyder, Dave, Athens
Stadler, Lauren, Paducah

Stavri, Despina, Cyprus
Steffy, Jamie, Mt. Vernon, Ill.
Stewart, Lindsy-Kay, Charleston, s.c.
Rushing, Shawna, Murray

Sullivan, Melissa, Melber
Sutton, Kimberly, Norris City, Ill.
Swartz, Kelly, EvansviLLe, Ind.
Taylor, Lakilia, Lilbourn

Templeman, Amber, Elkton
Thomas, Jennifer, Fancy Farm
Tooley, Lindsay, Poseyville, Ind.
Toon, Michael, Bardwell
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Trice, Elizabeth, Madison ville
Tucker, Andrea, Island
Underwood, Nicholas, Greenville
Vance, Chris, Paducah

Wake, Tarah, Kennett
Wallace, Amanda, Dover
Wallace, Amy, Do ve r
Walsh, Danielle, Frankfort

Warford, Natalie, Paducah
Watkins, Crista, Ledbetter
Watson, Allison, Barlow
Williams, Joseph Kyle, Princeton

Wills, Patricia, Hopkinsville
Wimberley, Kathryn, Paris, Tenn.
Wright, Keith, Murray
Wynn, Heather, Benton

Yates, Jennifer, Owensboro
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Clark College
Arnzen, Katie
Balbach, Joanie
Hartey, Alan
Hedrick, Tiffany

Hopper, Christopher
Jones, Ashley
Lewis, Treone
Phelps, Brooklyn
Shuemaker, Lauren

Smith, Michael
Wallace, Blake
Watters, Caleb
Ziegemeier, Bethany

ElizaJJetJt College
Adams, Ashley
Bell, Kevonna
Browning, Taylor
Carsin, Megan

Coursey, Shannon
Crockett, Ashley
Davis, Elizabeth
Dempsey, Nicholas
Dowdy, Kenneth
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Driver, Alexa
Duncan, Chase
Duncan, Jessica
Elkins, Brandon
Futrell, Nathan

Graves, Brittney
Hall, Brittany
Jones, Vanessa
Leathers, Sara
Lee, Stacey

Ryan Rjngley, sophomore of Me mphi s, was

Ringley was al so a Senator fo r the Coll ege of

in vo lved in everything fro m being president of

Hea lth Scie nces and Human Services on the

Student Ambassadors to Athletic Director for

Student Government Associati on, on the Campus

Springer/Franklin Res idential College Council.

Acti viti es Board for SGA, vice pres ident of the

"I Ii ke to be reall y busy ratherthan have nothing

Spri nger RCC , secretar y of Pu bli c Relatio ns

to do," Ringley said , "I go from meetin gs to

Student Society of America and a member of the

athletic events and then try to sti ck so me library

Baptist Student Union.

time in between."
Rin g ley ' s res po ns ibiliti es as Stud e nt

and 20 hours of class a week. Time forhobbies was

Amb assador Pres id e nt in vo lved schedulin g

hard to include in her dail y week, but she always

ambassadors to give tours to visiting students. The

made time to hangout with fri ends in her residential

position allowed her to meet and work o ne o n o ne

coll ege and attend Murray State' s basketball and

with many other students.

foo tball games.

At Springer/Franklin , Ringley coordinated all

Ringle

Ringley had to balance all of these activities

the women's sporting tea ms. She played and

Said Ringley: "I would rather be in charge and
lead then be led, that' s my personality."

coached for every sport besides soccer and softball .
story by caleb Watters
photo by Sarah Quigley

Underclassmen

IfI

Luebbers, Theresa
Marchuminski , Dennis
McDougald, Jennifer
Mitchell, Jonathan
Nelson, Ross

Northeutt, Benjamin
Oller, Katie
O' Reilly, Eric
Pryor, Jennifer
Ray , Ariel

Robbins, Lauren
Seitz, Neil
Smith, David
Todatada, Amanda
Van Bussum, Travis

Wallace, Martha
Youngpantana, Ann
Youngpantana, Nan

Hart College
Barnett, Lindsey
Barrett, Cheri
Bates, Meli ssa
Bumm, Stephanie
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underclassnzen -

Burgin , Ju stin
Byars, Jimmy
Eng le, Mathew
Gaffney , Kri sty
Graves, Anthony

Graves, Stephon
Han ikin s, Robert
Healy, Marshall
Hermann , Andrea
Hinson , John

Hinten , Chri stopher
Hommert, Carrie
Isaacs , Savannah
Koudeika , Letha
Lee, Lance

Mabury , Brittney
Mattson , Jennifer
Novin sky, Carrie
Pollock, Heather
Powell, Tyler

Prest, Aubrey
Rickermann , Tabitha
Roberts, Ashl ey
Roche, Patrick
Schaudt, John

Underclassmen

1&

Suhrenbrock, Nicole
Thomas, Christopher
Thurber, Crystal
Yonts, Bryse
Worley, Lucas

Hester College
Ates, Tobigs
Baertschi, Elissa
Beuster, Philip
Birkner, Amanda

\

Senior Bashar Azzeh from Jerusalem, Israel

Sigma Chi Fraternity, student ambassador for the

overcame culture shock to make Murray State his

Institute of Technology, and he held an office in

home away from home.

the International Student Organization.

"The transition to a new culture is very difficult

"I encourage every student to get invol ved in

especially a new language," Azzeh said, "But 1

at least one organization," Azzeh said, "It gives

tried to adapt with American students as quickly

you leadership skills you need to have to do better

as I could."

in a business organization."

Azzeh worked with an organization, Amed

Azzeh said he became more involved on campus

East, in Israel that tried to recruit students to travel

after he became a member of the Sigma Chi

to the United States for a college education . Amed

Fraternity. Being Greek while at Murray State,

East sent Azzeh on a trip to Florida

help him

also helped Azzeh to adjust to the American

bring his experiences to other students they were

culture and reduced his feelings of being homesick.

recruiting. After his stay in Florida, he decided to

Said Azzeh: "Sigma Chi is based on

to

come to Murray State.
On campus, Azzeh became president for the

brotherhood which allowed me to have someone
to hangout with all the time and keep me busy."

Association of Telecommunications System
Management, Public Relations Chairman for
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story by Caleb Watters
photo by Sarah Quigley

Bolin, Josh
Boling, Kenneth
Bowlin, Mary Ann
Buchanon, Neol
Burton, Jason

Canada, Elizabeth
Cappel, Jordon
Carmichael, Rebekah
Coleman, Andrea
Ellis, Jeremy

Ennels, Natasha
Fields, Elizabeth
Garner, Jennifer
Gibbs, Melissa
Gilmore, Jamie

Haas, Darby
Hale, Steve
Harlan, Lindsey
Hicks, Morgan
Hindman, Josh

Hinton, Heather
Jennings, Christina
Just, Emily
Just, Katie
King, Edwin

.- u n de rcla sS??Z en
Underclassmen
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Knapp, Chris
Maddox, Evonne
Manning, Laura
McLaughlin, James
Mione, Graig

Moffitt, Mary
Moffitt, Sarah
Moore, Bennett
Morton, Thomas
Noel, Katie

Noel, Lauren
Nurnberger, Jamie
Perry, Alisha
Ray, Alicia
Robinson, Cody

Slata, Corey
Scarborough, Sam
Scott, Elizabeth
Shepard, Kristen
Smith, Quent

Spencer, Wesley
Stegemoller, Derek
Tanner, Megan
Taylor, Jason
Thomas, Casey
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Van Buren, Erica
Veath, Courtney
Watts, Kirt
Williams, Mary
Wyatt, Chad

Regents College
Ashley, Amy
Buckman, Emily
Case, Michael
Darsen, Candree

Duvall, Amy
English, Brittany
Fout, Lauren
Franke, Whitney
Freeman, Karri

Freyler, Amy
Grither, Karly
Hooks, Heidi
Hunter, Jennifer
Ivy, Jessica

Jones, Michael
Knight, Laura
Loecken, Sarah
Mathis, Alicia
Passenace, Michelle

underclassn-zen - - Underclassmen
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Thacher, Lindsey
Whitfield, George
Wilkins, Mark

Ricknumd College
Bray, Camille
Claybrook, David
Cullen, Kevin
Dicker, Vernard

Frasier, Renita
Futrell, January
Hensley, James
King, Joshua

Springer/Franklin Cd1ege
Ballinger, Shari
Bartsch, Rebecca
Bishop, Alison
Childress, Carrie

Cole, Jim-Ann
Elliott, Leslie
Ferguson, Audrey
Fernandez, Robin
Ikenberry, Caittyn
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Ikenberry, Crisann
Jones, Jessica
Lewis, Lauren
Marlowe, Shelley
Quigley, Sarah

Reese, Kami
Renfroe, Jessica
Runge, Breanne
Sgoimbis, Naomi
Shamblin, Jesica

Allison Webster, junior, of Lexington, had a

An involved student ever since her freshman

lot on her mind. In addition to working for the

year at Murray, Webster was a member of the

Public Safety office, servin g as Public Relation s

Baptist Student Union (serving as its Vice Presi-

and senator of the Student Government Associa-

de nt her sophomore year), SGA, and the Public

tion , sbe also managed 20 hours of cl ass.

Relation s Student Society of America (PRSSA).

Webster was constantly searching for the right

She also worked with the community on several

internships and jobs that will help her make the

occas ion s, promoting the American Cancer

most of her time in college.

Society's "Campus against Cancer" fundraiser in

"Ever since eighth grade I knew I wanted to

the fall of 2003 and ass isting the Calloway Coun-

have a career in the field of comm unications." said

try American Red Cross with its disaster relief

Webster.

training . The summer of2004 she pl anned to work

Another passion that Webster had was youth
ministry.

two intern ships in Lexington.
With the experiences she carried with her and

"1 became a Christian as a freshman in high

the dedication to her work she demonstrates day

school. The teenage years are such an influenti al

after day, there is no dou bt that the future for

time in young people 's lives. I want to be a

Allison Webster is bright.

positive role model to that age group."

story by Charrisa Acree
photo by Sarah Quigley

Underclassmen

iii

Shamblin, Leslie
Shemwell, Tiffany
Sollitto, Philip
Telb, Rhonda
Thomason, Courthey

Weddington, Kelly
Wood, Lanna
Zibari, Pamela

White College
Allred, Jenna
Baron, Christi
Bransford, Lori
Broy, Kevin

Burkeen, Karen
Cain, Stephanie
Coomes, John
Cushing, Kate
Denney, Andi
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Durbin, Sarah
Dycus, Tracie
Edwards, Kristen
Hafenstein, Amanda
Hall, Christina

Hammonds, Kimberly
Hanes, Kathryn
Hautle, Nathaniel
Landrum, Kyle
Lask, Anna

Lask, Rachael
Layman, Kathleen
Leeper, Jadyn
Lonon, Samantha
Martin, Jodi

Medley, Whitney
Murdock, Tera
Nunn, Diane
Perkins, Joel
Pruitt, Casady

Reddick, J ohnathan
Riker, Kara
Schreiber, Christina
Stevens, Scott
Tabor, Jonetta

Underclassmen

IfI

Willett, Crystal
Woodall, Rebecca

HendersonCampus
Arington, Janie
Hancock, Kristi
Knight, John
Sale, Billy

Kristen Shepard, a junior of St. Louis, Mo.,
spent 12 hours a day practicing and perfecting her
musical ski lls.

Alanis Moresette, and Spice Girls and it was
called "Lost in the 90's."
"It was hard to take a whole bunch of people

"Music is someth ing everyone as an individual
owns and they do not have to share it with anyone," Shepard said.

who were not totally dedicated or interested and
tell them we got to work on it," Shepard said.
In between plays and so ngs, Shepard spent her

Shepard was a member of Sigma Alpha Iota, in

free time hanging out with friends in Hester and

Campus Lights, directed All Campus Sing and a

watching movies, especiall y Dumb and Dumber.

seventh floor represen tati ve for Hester's Residen-

Also, Shepard organized three programs a semes-

tial College Association

ter and took 19 hours of class a semester.

Campus Lights was a different play each year.

After graduating, Shepard wanted to work in

Shepard performed in Fiddler Roof, Some En-

musical therapy . Also, she said she would not

chanted Evening and South Pacific. In South

mind working in the French Cirque Du Solei or

Pacific, Shepard was the lead nurse which al-

sing on a cruise ship.

lowed her to sing and dance.
Hester College put Shepard in charge of directing their part of the All Campus Sing. Their
program consisted of songs by Vani ll a Ice, TLC,
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Said Shepard: "My favorite part of being in a
show is learning from another actress ."

gWry by Caleb Watters

photo by Kyser Lough

Stone, Lisa
Thomas, Tracy
Ziegemeier, Craig

Hopkinsville Campus
Brown, Ivan
Carney han, Amy
Deberry, Lorie
Garcia, Sara

Gibson, Lynn
Ikenberry, Irina
Oyler, Jennifer
Shemwell, John
Williams, Shelley

Madisonville Campus
Anderson, Sunshine
Ausenbaugh, Wes
Bethel, Tiffany
Boyd, Renee

Brooks, Jamie
Browning, Jimmy
Byrd,Shannon
Chambers, Tonya
Gamblin, Jennifer

underclassn-zen - - Underclassmen

_

George, Jadyn
Gooden, Martha
Hans, Amy
Hill, Valerie
Jones, Vicky

Knight, Jessica
Lovell, Charity
Phelps, Christopher
Poe, Rebecca
Southard, Cherie

Spence, Seth
Stoltz, Barbara
Teal, Amanda
Whitaker, Amber
Winn, Lindsey

Wolfe, Joyce

Paducah, Campus
Arnold, Sherron
Athey, Mega
Baker, Jenna
Blalock, Patricia
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Bone, Laurie
Childers, Jeremy
Davis, Emily
Dickey, Lyne
Gentry, Jennifer

Green, Kari
Hyde, Kim
Jackson, Nancy
Jeter, Alan
Jones, Jessica

Kaufman, Jill
Lampley, Joyce
Lang, Kelly
McKendree, Jassalyn
Patton, Jennifer

Prince, Bethany
Puckett, Darla
Reuter, Kenneth
Smith, Emily
Stanley, Lana

Stevens, Lindsey
Taylor, Candice
Tippin, Peggy
Ware, La Toy a
Wyatt, Myra

Underclassmen
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Sarah Aguiar, Assoc. Prof.. , Eng. &
Philos.
Nancy Alderdice, Lct. , Mgt. Mkt. & Bus.

Admin.
Bill Allbritten, Oir. / Prof., Couns.!
Worn.Crr.
Bradley Almquist, Assoc. Prof.!Oir.
Choir,Music
Jeffrey Anderson , Prof. C hern.
Larry Anderso n, Asst. Dir. , FM Env.
Safety & H ealth
Thayle Anderson, Prof., En g. & Philos.
Ed Armstrong, Assoc. Prof. , Soc.
Bassam Alieh, Assoc. Prof. O cc. Safety
& Health
Squire Babcock, Assoc. Prof. Eng. &
Philos.
Ernie Bailey, Asst. Prof., Library
Sonya Baker, Asst. Prof. , Music

David Balthrop, C hair/Assoc. Pro f.,
Dance & Theatre
Scott Barnes, Assoc. Oir., FM Building
& Equip. Maint.
R.B. Barton, Prof., Mgt., Mkt., &
Busin . Admin.
Michelle Basi le, Oir., Inst. or Int'l
Stud ies
Kay Bates, Assoc . Prof. , Music
Jim Baurer, Oir. Student Life/Curris
Center
Joseph Baust, ProUDir. Env. Ed.
Center
Charlotte Beahan, Pro f. , Hist.
Wayne Beasley, Prof. Hist.
Jeanne Beaver, Asst. Pro f., Art

Thomas Begley, Assoc. Prof., Occ.
Safety & H ealth
Wayne Bell , P rof., Math & Stat.

Ted Beine, Snr. Lct., History
Donald Bennett, Chair/ Prof. , Math &
Stat.
James Benson, Assoc . Prof. , Ind. &
Engin. T echnology
Tracey Bernard, Assoc. Prof. , O cc.
Safety & H ealth
Henry Bierwirth , Asst. Prof., Hi st.
Kevin Binfield, Assoc. Prof. , Eng. &
Philos.
Steve Bishop, Prof., Art
Randall Black, Prof., Music
Elizabeth Blodgett, ProUO ean, H ealth
Science

Rose Bogal-Allbritten, ProUChair,
Social Work
George Boger, Asst. Prof. , Camp.
Science

Margaret Boldt, Asst. Prof., Acct.

James Bolin, Assoc. Pro f. , Hist.
Jim Booth, Prof. Regents, Org. Cornm.
David Bowles, Assoc. Prof., Econ. &
Finance
Kenneth Bowmen , Assoc. Prof., Agr.
Tony Brannon , Prof., Agr.
David Brasfield , Pro f. , Eco n. &
Finance

Ed Brewer, Asst. Pro f., Org. Comrn.
Pamela Brewer, Lct. , Eng. & Philos.
Gary Brockway, Prov.!VP Acad. Aff.
JudyBrookhiser, Asst. Prof. , H ealth
Science

James Broughton, C hair/ Prof.,
Well ness & Therapeutic Science
Meg Brown, Chair/Prof., Mod.
Languages
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Stephen Brown, Prof. , Music
Susan Brown, Lct'! Aud . Clinic
Wellness & l1lera peutic Science
Elizabeth Brubaker , Coord. Lab.
Safety, Chem.
Ben Bruton , Let., Library
Phil Bryan jr., Spec. Pro j. Coord.
Admissio ns & Registrar
Billie Burton , Coord. Comm . College

Bethany Call , Coord . CT LT
TerryCanerdy, ASSOC. Pro f. , Animal
Hea lth Tec h.
AnthonyCantarella, Asst. Prof. , Comp o
Sci./TSM
Floyd Carpenter, Pro f. , Acc.
Kennedt Carstens, Pro f. , Geo . Sci.
Jimmy Carter, VP Inst. Adva ncemen t

Michae l Cartner, Cmr. O ir. / Mgt.
Consul.
Ron Cella, Prof. , Eng. & Philos.
Doris Cella, Lct. , Comm . Colle ge
lIaiukCetin,Assoc. Prof. , GeoSci.
Don Chamberil.in, Chair/ Assoc. Pro f. ,
Acc.
joseph Chaney, Sm . Lct. , Po l. Scie nce/
Leg. Studies

Daniel Claiborne, Cha ir/ Assoc. Prof.,
Ind . & Engin . Tech .
Gina Claywell , Assoc. Prof. , Eng. &
Philos.
Cindy Clemson, Coord. , SS LO
Program
Stephen Cobb, Chair/ Pro f. , Ph y. &
Engin.
Michae l Cohen, Prof. , Eng. & Philos.
Crystal Coleman, Snr. Lct. , Org.
Comm.

Wendy Collins, urse/ Hlth Serv o
Raymond Conklin, Prof., Mus ic
lIarryCo nley, prof. Eme ritus,
Chemistry
Geneva Cooper , Assl. Pro f., Nurs .
William Cornell , Assoc. Prof. ,
Microbio logy
Ricky Cox,ASSt. Pro f., Chem .

Stephen Cox, Chai r/ Assoc. Prof. , Org.
COn1JTIunication
john Crofton, Assoc. Pro f. , Phys ics &
Engin .
j ettaCulpepper,Assoc. Pro f. , Lib.
Lillian Daughaday, Assoc. Prof. ,
Socio logy
james Davis, Prof., Agr.
joe Debella, Assl. Prof. , Adol. , Career
& Special Educatio n
Thomas Denton, VP Finance &
Administration Selvices
Terry Derting, Prof. , Bio. Sci.
Lori Dial, Assl. OiL , Financia l Aid
john Dilloll, Pro f. ,J o ur. & Mass.
Communication

Manocher Djassemi , Assoc . Prof. , Ind .
& Engin. Te cJul010gy
Robert Donnelly, Asst. Prof. , Math &
Statistics

Dick Dougherty, Chair/ Prof. , Art
john Dressler, Prof. , Mus ic
Dwayne Driskill , Pro f., Ag r.
Steven Dublin , Lct. , Mg t. , Mkt. , &
Busin. Admin.
Don Duncan, Assoc. Pro f. , Phy. &
Engin .
Leo n Duobinis-Gray, A soc. Prof. ,
Bioscience
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focus:ronald cella
After 32 years of teaching English at Murray
State, Dr. Ron ald Cella admitted that a scheduling
conflict was what brought him to English.
The first two weeks of Cella's sophomore year

"The paltI liked best was working with students
and seeing a li ght go on ," Cella said.
Cella also volunteered hi s time to work for the
Cooperative Center for Study Abroad.

of the original eight residential college heads.
"I had some experience working with students
outside the classroom, through the study abroad
programs," Cella said. "I found this to be a way

at Translyvania University in Lexington , he spent

As the on-site director for CCSA, Cella was

half of his time working with calculus. The other

able to interact with many students outside the

According to Cella, residential colleges were a

half of hi s time he leal'ned Shakesphere.

classroom. He sa id he trul y enjoyed getting to

great benefit to students who were involved and

know the students in a different setting.

took an interest. He thought it was an excellent

"Shakesphere won," Cella said. "From that
point on I focused on English as a major."

According to Cella, working with students was

that I could do it all the time."

way for students to get involved at MSU.

He believed the enjoyment of literature came

so worthwhile to Cella that he decided to apply to

Said Cella: "In a lot of ways its every bit as

from di scovering the meaning, rather than simply

be a residential college head. In 1996, he becalne

rewarding, maybe more rewarding than working

skimming over works.

the college head for Hester College. He was one

in the class."
story by RR1Jecca Woodall

plwto by Kyser Lough
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David Durr, Assoc. Prof., Econ. &
Finance

James Earnest, Prof. , Eng. & Philos.
David Eaton , Assoc. Prof., Econ. &
Finan ce

Warren Edminster, Asst. Prof. , Eng. &
Philosphy
Gordon Elliott, Lct. , Social Work &
Crim inaijustice

Jeremy Erdmann, Let. , Well ness &
111erapeutic Science

Scott Erickson, Assoc. Prof. , Music
Jane Etheridge, Couns'/Lct'/Oir. ,
Women 's Center

Laura Ewald, Ref. Lib '/Lct. , Li brary
Kenneth Fairbanks, Prof., Math &
Statistics
HarryFannin , Prof , Che mistIY
John Fannin, LCl./Asst. Oir. of Bands.,
Music

Kathleen Farrell , Let. , N u rSing
David Fender, Asst. Prof., Occ. Safety
& Hea lth
David Ferguson, Assoc. Prof., Agr.
Annazette Fields, Dir./EO Office
K. Renee Fister, Assoc. Prof. , Ma th &
Statistics
Richard Flynn, Asst. Prof., Math &
Statistics

Sandra Flynn , Assoc. Prof. , Acad. Aff.
Bill Foreman, Asst. Prof. , Eng. &
Philos.
NanceyFrance, Assoc. Prof., Nursing
William Franklin, Assoc. Prof .lDir.,

Teache r Quality lnst.
Josel,h Fuhrmann, Prof., History
Weihong Gao, Inst'/Coord., ESL

Gene Garfield, Assoc. Prof. , Po litica l
Science

Roberta Garfield, O il'. Health Servo
Carmen Garland, Oil'. , Un iv. Scho l.
KatyGarth , Sm. Lct. , Nursing
David Gibson , Assoc. Prof. , Math &
Stat.
Greg Gierhart, Lect. , Early Ch ild hood
&Elem.

photo
not
available

LissaGraham,Asst. Prof. , Theatre &
Dance
Marlin Greer, Assoc. Pro f. , Ind. &
Engin. Tech ., TSM
John Grifiln, Prof./Head Cir. , Librari es
Milton Grimes, Prof./O ir. KIIS,
Modem Languages
Larry Guin, Cha ir/ Prof., Eco n &
Finance/ TSM
Sarah Gutwirth , Assoc. Prof. , Art
Alma Hale, Asst. Prof. , Art
Arleue Hall, Assoc. Pro f. , Ado l. Career
& Spec. Educ.
Chekita Hall, Asst. Prof. , Eng. &
Pllilosophy
Jane Hall , Snr Lct., Acc.
Jo-Ann Ifammons, ASSOc. Prof. ,
Wellness & Therape utic Science
Nicole Hand, Asst. Pro f. , Art

Roger Haney, Prof., Jo u rn. & Mass
Comm unica tio ns

Jacqueline Hansen, Asst. Prof. , Elem.
Education
Dana Harader, Asst. Prof. , Ado/.
Career & Spec. Education
Donna Harris, Reg istra r
Dannie Harrison, Dean/Prof. ,
Business
John Hart, Lct./Sys. Admin. , TSM

Sharon Hart, Clinic Supv./Lct., AHES
Karen Hartman, Assoc. Prof. Nurs .
Seid Hassan , Assoc. P rof. , Econ. &
Finance
Yoko lIatakeyama, Sm . Lcl. , Mod e rn
Languages
Joe Hedges, Lct. Pu b. Ad v., j o urn . &
Mass. COlTullunications

Roy Helton, Assoc. P ro f. , Eng. &
Philos.
Orville Herndon, Comp. Sys. Mgr. ,
j o urn . a nd Mass. Comm .
Jrunes Hereford, Asst. Pro f. , Phy. &
Engin .
Bonnie Higginson, Pro f. , El e m. Ed.
Marcia Hobbs, Cha ir/ Assoc. Prof. ,
Nursing
Tom Holcomb, Chair/ Pro f., Ed . Stud. ,
Leade rship. & Couns.
Terrence Holmes, Asst. Prof. , Mgt. ,
Mkt. , & Business Admin .lTSM
john Homa, Snr. Lc t. , Soc. Wo rk!
Criminaljustice
janice Hooks, Chair! Assoc. Pro f. ,
Ea rl y Child . & Ele m. Ed .
Stephen Horwood, Assoc. Pro f. , Ind.
& Engin . Technology
Patricia Hosford, Busin . Mgr. , Hea lth
Services
Vicki Hughes, Snr. Lct. , Math &
Statistics
e h"rles Hulick, Pro f., Ed. Studies,
Le ade rshi p & COllllS.
Paula Hulick, Intm. , Spec. Asst. to VI' ,
Res. Life/ Ho using
Martinjacobs, Cha ir/ Assoc. Prof. ,
Ado l. , Ca reer & Spec. Ed.
Lana j ennings, Lct ./Dir. , CE Comm .
College
KurtJesswein, Asst. Pro f. , Econ. &
Finance
Dennis johnson,Assoc. Pro f., Mus ic
JamesJohnson, Asst. Pro f. , CIS!TSM
MarciaJohnson, Lct. , Eng. & Philos.
Mickey johnson, Dir., W. Ky. Sm .

Businesses
PanlJohnson,Assl. Pro f. , Ma th &
Stat.
Karlajohnston, Tech. Resea rch ,
Cente r o f Excelle nce
Timjohnston, Prof. , Bio. Sci.
GaryJones, Pro f. , Math & Sta t.

Panijones, AsSOc. Dir., Alumni Aff.
Ste,'e jones, Intm . Cha ir! Assoc. Prof. ,
Socia l Wo rk & Crim .just.
Sandrajordan, Dean/Pro f. , Hum . &
Fine Arts
Frankjulian, Prof. , Po l. Sci./TSM
8arbara Kearney, Assl. Pro f., Nursing
Randal Keller, Assoc. Pro f. , Occ.
Sa fe ty & He alth

Andrew Kellie, Pro f. , Ind . & Eng in .
Technology
Lee Kem, Lct. , Ad v. Cnt., Ed . Std.
Mike Kemp, Assoc. Pro f., Ind . &
Engin . Technology
1110mas Kind, Intm . Cha ir/ Pro f. , Geo.
Sci.

George Kipphut, Prof., Cn!. of
Excellence
Hamid Kobraei , Prof., Phy. & Eng in .
Willirun Koenecke, Asst. Pro f. , Ado l. ,
Ca reer &Spec. Ed .
David Kraemer, Cha ir! Asst. Prof. ,
Occ. Safety & He alth
AikKrutngoen, Coord ., Ad v. in Ma th
& Science Program

Steve Lacewell , Asst. Pro f., Econ. &

Finance
Ann Landini, Assoc. Prof. , JOllf. &
Mass Communicatio ns

Michael Lanier, Sen . Lct. , Mg t, Mkt. ,
& Busin . Admin
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Andrea Leonard, Lab. Supv. Hth.
SelVices
Scott Lewis, Asst. Prof., Math & Stat.
Dale Leys, Prof. , Art
Sheryl Lidzy, Asst. Prof. , Org. Comm.
Jin Liu ,Asst. Prof. , Chem.
Kate Lochte, Station Mgr. , WKMS-FM

RobertLochte, Prof. ,Joum. & Mass
Communication

Scott Locke, ASSL Prof., Music
Tom Lough , Assoc. Prof. , Ado!. , Caree r
& Spec. Ed ucation
Paul Lucko, Asst. Pro f. , Soc. Work &
Crim inalJustice
Judith Lyle, Nu rse, Health Servo
William Lyle, Ass t. Prof., CIS/ TSM

Rob ert Lyons, Assl. ProUDir. , Ed .
Studies
William Maddox, Prof. Em e ritus, Ph y.
&Engin.
William Magee, Lcl. , Ind. & Engin .
Tedmology
Mark Malinaus kas, ProUDir. Hon.
Prog., Theatre & Dance
Glen Mangold, Prof. , Mgt. , Mkt. &
Busin. Admin.
Dana Manley, Lct. , Nurs ing
Stan Marinoff, Sta tion Mgr., WQTV
David Martin, Asst. Prof. , Mgr. , Mkt &
Bus in. Ad min .lTSM
Robert Martin, Prof. , Bio. Sci.
Shirley Martin , Coord. , KHEAA
Eileen Mason, Ass!. Prof. , Occ. Safety
& Health
Shirley Massie, LcUCo-d ir. , Ado!.
Career Spec. Ed .lCMSAA

MarkMasthay,Asst. Prof. , Che m .
John Mateja, Coord .lProf. , Unde rg rad
Res. & Scho !. Acti v.
Gilbert Mathis, Prof. , Eco n . & Fin.
Pam Matlock, Lct. , Adol., Ca reer &
Spec. Ed ucation
Maeve McCarthy, Asst. Prof. , Math &
Stat.
Sherry McClain, Oir. , MSU News
BLu-eau
James McCoy, Prof., Econ. & Fin .l
TSM
Terry McCreary, Assoc. Prof. , Chem.
Pat McCutchen, Lct. , Soc.
John McDonald, Oir. , Mkt & Public
Relations

Robert McGaughey, Prof. , j ourn. &
Mass C0l11111unication

Sharon McKenn a, Snr. Lect., Nu rs.

John McLaren, Asst. Prof., Ind . &
Engin . Tech .lTSM
Paul McNeary, Prof. Emeritus, Ado!. ,
Ca reer &Spec. Education
8onnie McNeely, Assoc. Pro f. , Mgt. ,
Mkt. & Busin. Admin .
Sam McNeely, Sm. Lect. , Mgt., Mkt. &
Business Adnlin.
Christopher Mecklin, Asst. Prof. , Math
& Stat.
George Medina, Asst. Prof. , Mod ern
Languages
Vince Medlock, Coord. Adv. , Ta le nt
Seard,
Ross Meloan, OiL , Ca reer Svcs.

8rentMenchinger,Asst. Prof. , Thea tre

&Dance
John Mikulcik, Prof., Agr.
Martin Milkman, Prof. , Econ. &
Finance/ TSM
Velvet Milkman, Head Coach,
Women 's Golf
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CreighlonM ilIer, Prof., We ll ness &
Thera peutic Sciences
Fred Miller, Prof., Mgt. , Mkl & Busi n .
Admin ./TSM
Merry Miller, Sm. Lct. , Soc. Work &
Crimina ljustice
Rosemary ~\ilI er, Dir. , W. Ky. Sm.
Business
Tim Miller, Pro f. , Acco ul1ling
Ann Minor, Ciinica i lnst. , Nurs ing
Stephanie Mitzman, LeL , T each er

Quality Inst.
Jay Morgan, Asst. Pro f., Agr.
Jean ie Morgllll , Coord ., SGA
Mike Morgan, Assoc. Prof., Eng. &
Philosophy/ liS
Bill Mulliga n, Pro f., History
Slacy Murdock, Lct. , Ea rl y C hildhood
Ed. & Ele m.

janis Murphy, Assoc. Prof., Ed .
Studi es, Lead ers hip & Cou ns .
Peler Murphy, Ch a ir/ Prof., Eng. &
Philosophy
Olh'cr Museio, Pro f. , Ch e mistlY
Nkombo Muuka, Ass t. Dea n/ Assoc.
Prof. , Bus. & Pub. Affairs
Sharon Myatt, Sn r. LeL , N ursing

Paul Naberezny, Lct. / Couns.,
\X'omen's Center

Burl Na ugl e, Assoc. Pro f., Geo. Sc i.
Ann Ncc lon, Assoc. Prof., Eng. &
Philos.
Lori Nichol as, Lct., Socia l Wo rk &
CriminaiJu stice

George Nichols, Prof., Occ. Sa fety &
Heald1
Palsy Nichols, Prof. , Mgt., Mkt. &
Busin. Admin.

Phil Niffcncgger, Pro f., Mgt. , Mkt. &
Business Administratio n

Nancy Nygaard, Assoc. ProL/Project
Dir. , Rura l All. Hlh . Nul'S.

Susan O'Brien, Asst. Pro r. , An
Robin Orvino-ProuLx, LeL , Jour. &
Mass Com,ll1unications
David Owen, Assoc. Pro f., Chem .
De bbieA. Owens, Assoc. Prof. , j o urn .
& Mass. Commun.icauon

Arll'allone, Asst. Pro f., Ph ys ics &
Engineering
Cassidy Palmer, Coord. , Acad .
Training, CTLT
WiliiamPalmcr,Asst. Pra f. , Ind. &
Engin. Techno logy

Doris Parham, OiL , Adventures in
Math/Scie nce Program
janice Parm, Assl. Registra r
Kimberl y Paschall, Nurse, Hea lt h
SelVices
George Pallllor, Dir. , Sch. Servo
Bill Payne, Prof. , Agr
judy Payne, Sm . Lct. , Adol. , Ca ree r &
Spec. Education
Michael Perlow, Pro f" Nursing
Cami Pierce, LCL , O rg. Comm.
Rob erl Pilgrim, Asst. Prof., CIS/ T SM
Louis Pittman , Lct. /Vel Pa rh ., BVe
Pathology

Peggy Pillman-Munke, Asst. Prof. ,
Socia l Work&Crim.justi ce
Marian Posey, Dir. , Ins t. Srvs.
Thomas Posey, Prof., Psych o logy
Elizabell! I'owell , Asst. Prof. , Nul'S.
Ani ta Poynor, Bursar
j effPraler, Lct. / Mgr. TV Op. , j o urn .
& Mass Communication
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focus: bill benriter
When students find some area of Mun-ay

fo und to be very worthwhile.

born and raised in Michigan.

State food services improved , one can be guar-

"Trying to find new ways to do things in food

"Until 1 moved to Murray 1 was a confirmed

anteed that Bill Benriter was behind it in some

services that are rewarding to the students is the

bachelor," Benriter said. "Now 1 have gained a

way. But he would be the last one to admit as

best part of my job," Benriter said.

wife and a daughter. "

much.
Benriter has been the director of food ser-

To know more about what the students of
Murray State wanted from food services,

he

vi ces at Murray State University for the past 16

regularly attended the Residential College Asso-

years. As the director of food services Benriter

ciation and the Student Government Association

was in charge of making sure food was effi-

meetings.

ci ently dispensed to all students, faculty and
staff.

"Mr. Benriter is the sweetest man , at the RCA
meetings he likes to bring us different things,"

Upon moving to Murray he met Coordinator of
Adult Outreach and Distant learning, Billie Burton . The couple married in September of 1989.
In his office pictures of hi s step-daughter ,
Allison Eperson, and her son are proudly displayed. Eperson is the coordinator of intra-colligate
sports for Murray State.

His favorite thing about being the Director

Erin Mosser, junior of Louisville, said. "He is

Benriter enjoyed bragging on his family but

of food services was the students. Although his

always excited, he gets so excited about different

was quite modest when it comes to what he has

job did not call fo r much student interaction, he

things that he can do with food service."

done. Many have said Benriter was essential in the

got to work with many student leaders which he

Benriter has lived in four states since he was

remodeling of Winslow. He insists that he only
played a small role in the project.
Over the years Benriter has participated in
marathons , such as the Chicago Marathon of2000.
"I have run in some marathons, but that is really
no big deal," Benriter said. " I am just an avid
runner and jogger, so are a lot of other people."
Although others were complementary of him
and his work, Benriter refused to boast or talk
much about himself. He can quickly turn a conversation about himself to someone else.
He said he cannot understand why anyone would
want to talk about him.
Said Benriter: "A Profile on me? Well that is
going to be about as exciting as watching grass
grow."
story by Rebecca WoodaJl

Amanda B irkner

Bill Price, Assoc. Provost
Kathleen l)rice, A ssoe. Dir., H ea lth
Selv iees

Ivan Pulinkala, V isiting Guest Anist ,
Theatre & Da nce
Ken l'urcell ,Assoc. Prof., Ado!. ,
Ca reer& Spec. Education
Traci Purcell , LeeL , Oee. Safety &
Hea lth
SherI")' Purdolll, Coord. Medi a/ Spec.
Eve nts, Alumni Affairs
Paul Radke, Dir. , Sch . He latio ns
Victor Raj, Chair/ Assoc. Prof. , CIS/
TSM
Judy Ratliff, Intm . Cha ir/ Assqc. Pro f.,
Chem.isoy
Stephanie Re~I ,Ass ( . Pro f. , M usic
Mary Reed, Lcl. , Econ. & Fin
Kate Ree"es,J\ll gr ., \Y/ rath erMu seum

George Rice, Asst. Prof., CIS/ TSM
(lamelaRice, Assoc. Prof., W/e llness &

ll1e rapeutic Sciences
Ginny Richersofl, ProL , Ad ol. , Ca reer

& Spec. Educatio n
Renee Ridley, Lct. , N ursing

Frederick Ripley, Asst. Pro f. , Music
David Roach , Asst. Pro f. , Math & Stat.

Don Robertson, VI' Stude nt AfT.
Jeanie Robertson , Let. , Teache r
Educatio n Selv ices
Franklin Robinson, Prof. , Eng . &
Philos.
SueRobinsoll ,Coord. Equi ne Lab,
Agr.
james Rogers, Asst. Pro f. , Phy. &
Engin .
Kelly Rogers, Asst. Prof. , We llness &
Therapeutic Scie nces

Sandra Rogers, A SSL [0 Pres .
Jack Rose, Dea n/ P rof. , Coll ege o f
Education
Joscph Rosc, Assoc. Prof. Emeritus,

Govt. , Law & In ti Aff.
Winfield Rose, Prof. , Govt. , Law &
[ntl Aff.
Helen Roulston, Asso c. Pro f. , Eng. &
Philosophy
HoUy Rudolph, AsSOc. Pro f. Ace.
james Rudolph , Dir.lProf., Ag r.
Brian Runne ls, Cha ir/Pro f. , Music
Therese Saint "aul , A ss t. Prof. ,
Mode m Languages
Paul Sasso, Pro f. ) Art
jeanne Scafella, Chair/ Pro f. , j ou rn . &
Mass Communicatio n

Jennifer Schatz, Ref. Libra ria n/ l ct.,
Li br<lIY

Bill Schell , Prof. , Histo ry
Steve Schneiderman , Assoc. Prof. , Ind.
& Engin. Technology
Roger Schoenfeldt, Cha ir/ Pro f. , Mgt. ,
Mkt. & Busin . Admin .
Peg),'Y Schrock, Assoc. Prof. , Art
Richard Scott, Asso c. Prof. , Music
RobertSeay, Prof. , Accounting

Camille Serre, A Cling Cha ir/ Pro L, Art
Brenda Sheets, Lc t. , Mgt. , J'vlkt &
Busin. Admin.

Amy Burns Short, Instr. , ESL
james Sickel, Pro f. , Bio. Sci.
Bert Siebold, Prof. , I nd. & Eng.
Techno logy
Andrew Siefker, Asst. Pro f. , Mat h &
Star.
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Connie Siefker, Lel. , tII's ing
Ba rry Simmons, Fa rm Mgr. , A gr.
RaYlllondSill1s, LCl. , Adoi., Ca reer &
Special Edu cation
Mce nll Singh, Asst. Pro f., CSIS
Shri Singh, Hd . Ve t Mi c ro b io ./Prof. ,
BVC Microb io.
lbynek Smetana, Asst. Pro f., Al1

Marla). Smith, Lc t. , Ea rl y Ch ildhood
& El e m .
MittieSoutherland , Prof. , Socia l Wo rk
& Crimina l.Justice
jerry Speight, Prof., Art
WilliamSpencer,Assoc. Prof., Bio.
Sci.
TommyStrunballgh, Pro f., Ace.
johnSteffa, Assoc. Pro f. , Music

Richard Steiger, Pro f. , Eng. & Phi los.
Staci Stone, Asst. Pro f.. Eng. & Philos.
TerryStrieter, Pro f. , History
j ,uncsStuart, Pro f. , Bio. Sci.
Kenneth Sutrick, Assoc. Pro f. , CIS
Eric Swisher, LeL, Music

DebbraTate, Hd . Cata loging/lnstr. ,
Libra lY
Brien Terry, Lct. , Agr.
Ted Thiede, Assoc. Pro f. , Phy. &
Engin.
j anice Thomasson , Chie f In fo. Off.
Edward Thome, Asst. Pro f. , Ma th &
Sta t.
Cindy Thresher, Coord . Alt. Cen .,
Tcache rQua li ty Inst.
LOll Tillson, Assoc. Pro f., O rg. Comm .
Kathryn Timmons, Assl. Pro f.,
We ll ness & Them pe utic Scie nces
Thomfls Timmons, Chair/ Pro f. , Bio.
Scie nces
ShelleyTodd, Building Mg r. , Re gio na l
Spec. Events Cente r
Tim Todd, Asst. Provost
OdelsiaTorian, Dir., Edu ca tio n Tale nt
St..--afch
Latricia Trites, Asst. Prof., Eng. &
Philos.
Farollk Umar, Cha ir/ Pro f., Govt., Law
& Intr. Affa irs .
Eric Umstead, Asst. Pro f., Ado i. ,
Ca reer& Spee. Educatio n
Robert Valentine, Snl". Lct. ,Jo urn . &
Mass. Comm.( rheatre& Dance
).0 . Van Hooser, Rodeo Coach/ Let. ,
Agr.
jack Vaughn, D ir. , ni v. Sto re
janice Va ughn, Lct., Teache r Ed .
Services

Hiram Velez Arias, Asst. Pro f., Ado i. ,
Ca reer & Sp ec. Ed .
Charles Vinson, Oir., Sl uclent. Fin .
Aid.
RobertVolp,Assoc. Pro f. , Che m .
MikeWaag, Prof. , Mode rn La nguages
Tom Wagner, Assoc. Pro f., Ed .
Stud ies, Leadership & COLInS.
CeJiaWall, Assoc. Prof. ,Jo urn .&
Nl ass Communica tio ns

Maryjo Wallace, Bridge Coord.,
Upward Bound
TcrryWaltman , Coord ., Gear Up
Daniel Wa11l1 , Pro f. , Psycho logy
Cathy Warmack, Lc t. , Ado i. , Ca reer &
Spec. Educa tio n
Donna Wasson, Ass t. Prof. , Ado i. ,
Ca reer & Spec. Ed uca tio n

Faculty and Staff •

focus:torn lough
Athlete in the 1968 Olympic Games, service in

Logo language. Lough found himselfbeing sought

not able to do enough with his science methOds

the United States Army, editor of an international

out by LEGO, and worked in the educational

class. While attending aNational Science Teacher

educati on newsletter and fi ve college degrees

division for nine years.

Association (NSTA) conference in 1998, he

were just a few things that could be found on Dr.
Tom Lough's resume.
"I've been blessed with a wide variety of
opportunities in my life, a few of which I helped

Through his work with LEGO, Lough made

suggested that a student chapter concept be started.

several international contacts, and he brought this

Shortly after, Murray State became the first of

international interest with him when he came to

over40 universities to haveNSTA student chapters

Murray State' s College of Education in 1997.

in th is in itiati ve, creating many more opportuni ties

to create and others came by luck of the draw,"

"I wanted to work with someone in Japan

for future science teachers. Lough was the 2004

said Lough whose career in ed ucation has been

because my son was taking Japanese language

recipient of the NSTA Distinguished Teaching

unique.

lessons at the time," Lough said. "When I got to

Award.

Lough's first teachingjob came in 1974. While
teaching , he went back to school to get his first

MSU, I discovered the opportunity I was looking
for."

"Last semester," Lough started when asked
about his biggest accomplishment, "1 helped a

Dr. Lough found a cou nterprut in Dr. Jun-ichi

young lady go from frustration to triumph in my

Later, Lough taught at a commun ity college in

Yamanishi of Toyama University, and developed

science methods course. My reward is the impact

Charlottesville, Va., which was where he and a

a stro ng professional relationship through

she will have o n her students."

few others started a newsletter to help teachers

reciprocal problem solving. Lough helped arrange

Said Lough: "I believe that there is an

who were using Logo, a computer language in

for Kentucky science teachers to observe and

opportunity in everything that happens to each of

wide use in the 1980's and early 1990's. His

learn from Toyama sc ience classrooms and to

us. For an exciting and fulfilling life , look for

newsletter grew to become an international journal.

help Toyama teachers with instructional

those opportunities and develop them to the

technology.

fu llest!"

graduate degree.

When the LEGO Corporation began to develop
computerized educational sets, they adopted the

In the meantime, Lough also found that he was

story by Amanda Birkner
plwtos suhrnitted by Dr. Tom Lough

Yancey Wat kins, Prof. Emeritus , Early
Ch ild hood & Elem. Ed.
Mark Wattier , Prof. , GOVl. , Law &

Inte rnatio na l Aff.
Jrulles Weath erl y, Assoc. Prof. , Ind. &
Engin . Tech./TSM
Neil We ber, Dean/ Prof., College of
Scie nce & Engin . Tec!ulo logy
Gilliand We lsch, Snr. Lct., Jou rll. &
MassColllJTIunica tions

Felecia West, Lct., An im . Hth. Tech.
Sally Wes t, Assl. Pro f., Ea r1 y Child hooel
& Ele m . Educa tion
Peter Whaley, Prof. Eme ritus,
Geosciences

TrulUnyWheeler, Building Ser. Tech.
Allen White, Pro f. ,Jo urn . & Mass.
Conll11uIlcation

David White, Prof., Bio. Sciences
Stephe n White, Assoc. Pro f. , Bio. Sci.

Matthew Wiggins, Assoc. Prof.,

We ll ness & Therape utic Scie nces
Shari Wilkins, Asst. Oil'. Scheduling &
M kt. , ell rri s Center

Patrick Willi 'UIIS, Assr. Prof., Agr.
J ames Willis, Prof., Ed. Studies,
Leadershi p &Couns.
Brenda Wilson, Asst. Pro f., CIS
Yelvet Wilson, Oi l'. , Stude nt Su pp.
Services
Kenneth Wolf, Cha ir/ Pro f. , Hisr.
PamelaWurgler, Assoc. Pro f. , Mus ic
J effrey Wylie, Snr. Lct. , Socia l Work &
Crimina l]ustice

Abdul R. Yarali , Asst. Prof., Ind ustrial
and Eng ineering Tech .
John Yates, De an/ Assoc. Prof. , Cente r
for Cont. Edu cation
Myra Yates, Di r., Upwa rd Bound

Omer Yayenie, Asst. Prof., Ma th & Star.
DeweyYeatts, Assoc. VI', Facilities
Managemenr

MaryYeatts,Assoc. Pro f. , Ed. Studies,
Lead e rship & COLII1S
J ennife rYoun g, Sen. Adm. COllns .,
School He lmio ns
Mike Yo ung, Ass!. VI' , Stude nt Aff.
Robin Zhang, Geoscience

JayZirbe l,Assoc. Pro f., Ind . &Engin.
Technology
Guangming Zou, Asst. Prof., ES L

Displaying their matching ties,
Dr. Tom Lough stand s with
hi s friend, Dr. Ju n-i chi of
Toyama University in Japan.
The ti es displayed a picture of
an America n hand uniting with
a Japanese hand .
Di splaying hi s O ly mp ic
memorabi lia, Dr. Tom Lough
fou ndly re members competIng in the Olympic ga mes. Dr.
Lough was very apprec iati ve
of the many opportun ities that
have bee n offered to hi m
througho ut his life.
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Hanging out at the Newman
Hou se, stude nts e njoy each
other ' s co mpany .
Th e
New man hOllse was a popu lar
mini stry on Murray State's
campus.

Organizations
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Against the Grain
MOZZ allows students to show dance individuality
Diverse was the best way to describe the MOZZ dance company started by
graduate student Kars ia Slaughter of Hopkinsville. Thi s modern jazz organization in spired indi viduality and nonconformity in all its members .
Slaughter became a part of the Murray State Dance Company as an
undergraduate student, and was always full of new ideas for theij· perfor-

preparation for a performance, some students practiced every night.
Spain said she practiced at least four nights a week for Outside the BQX,
their fall 2003 performance.
"Even though ittakes alot of work, being a part ofMOZZ is the best way
I know to get to do what I love," Spain said.
Outside the Box, performed in the Cunis Center for three consecutive

mances.
Although she enjoyed and appreciated the techniques she learned, it was
not the type of dance she had grown up doing, she said.
Her professor encouraged her to find an outlet for her originality and ideas .
So, she created her own student organization, not affiliated with the Dance
Company, made up of students with all types of dance backgrounds.

nights, was a definite success.

[n total , the show attracted about 750

viewers.
Members of MOZZ looked forward to their spring performance of
"Jankville," where jazz met funk.
"Everyone has gained somethi ng worthwhile from MOZZ, whether it

"This group consists of all kinds of people and all types of dancers. There

was making new friends, learning new types of dance, or just getting

are people that have done everything from hip-hop to jazz, lyrical or ballet,"

involved on campus," Slaughter said. "That is the most important part of

said Hillary Spain, senior of Hopkinsville, and member of MOZZ.

diversity."

LaMonica Hunt, junior of Paducah , said she had actually never done jazz
dance before she joined MOZZ. Before college, Hunt took baton lessons for

Story by Jodi Mar-tin
Photos by Sarah Quigley

seven years .
Involvement with MOZZ took a serious commitment from its members. In

African American Recruitment Team

Ag Ambassadors

(first row) Cierra Pickens, Amber DuVentre , Faith Terry, Jim-Ann Cole , Jocelyn
Thomas, Delanda Olive . (second row) Corey Lewis, Phillip DuVentre, Laura
Wood , Tiffany Cowan , Lare Allen , Geco Ross, Brian Mitchum , Marlin Murphy.

(first row) Hillary Spain , Olivia Grace , Elissa Baertschi , Rachel Richardson.
(second row) Allen Besand , Keith Wright, Justin Sims.

Organizations
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MOZZ
With the ir mouths
taped , Mozz dancers
impri so ne d .
a re
Dancers practi ced up
to fo ur ni ghts a week
fo r the per formance.

Ai Leadership Council

~irst

row) Kris-Ann Kaiser, Olivia Grace , Stacey Arn ett, Amy Krau s, Jessica
Ingkade, Morgan Barnes , Laura lott. (second row) Jacob Stinnett, Allen Besand ,
Richie McClerki n, Justin Sims, Keith Wright, Jeremy McCui ston, Scott Thomas.

Te ll ing a s to r y
thr o ug h da nc in g ,
LaMoni ca Hunt,junior of Padu ca h, and
Tara Li ggett, senior

of Robards, perfo m
at M ozz. Mozz was
a popul ar new addi ti on to M urray State
organi zatio ns.

Fres h ma n ,

He idi

V anamer in ge n, of

M urray , perfo rm s a
ball et num ber. 750
peo ple atte nded the
first M ozz performance.

Alpha Oelta Chi

(first row) Dana Starnes , Kayla Turner, Amy Freyler, Megan Kin kade , Ashley
Isonhood, Nikki Yates, Christy Walke r, Jessica Burton . (second row) Sheena
Steele, April Berry, Laura Petway, Haley Hausman , Heather Oliverio, Claudia
Lamb, Jamie Harper, Krystle Koester.

MOZZ

III
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Political Expressions
College Republicans work f or local campaigns
For more than IS years the co llege republi cans have taken an active role in
the li ves of stude nts o n campu s.

senators Mitch McConnell and Jim Bunnin g.
Many politica l e vents o n campus have also been sponsored by th

Accord ing to advisor Winfie ld Rose, the ma in goa l of the organi zatio n was

co ll ege republi cans. They he ld campu s town meetings with loca l represen

to "Maintain a republican presence o n the campus and give interested stude nts

tati ves to disc uss issues concerning college students. They also held Vote

an opportunity to express themselves politi call y if they choose and the

registrati on drives to encourage college stude nts to vote in general elec

opportunity to participate in poli ti cs."

tion s.

The co ll ege republican s fulfill ed th at goa l in many ways . In the fa ll

The college republi cans also helped in the ca mpaig ns of two fo rme

semester, club me mbers handed o ut fl yers, made phone call s and went door-

Murray State Uni versity fac ulty members. Ke n W inters ran for state senate

to-door promoting republican candidates.

and Melvin Henry ran fo r the state house of representati ves .

"We don' t have much money to donate, but we do have a lot of time to
volunteer," Pres ident Tho mas Monroe said .
They also held meetings twice a mo nth which disc ussed and pl anned
upcoming events and campaignin g strateg ies.
They have been especiall y he lpful to younger candidates who wa nted to
connect to yo unger voters.
"We have a grassroots effort trying to get the informati on out," Monroe
said.

"We are gearing up fo r fall and helping to organi ze the ir ca mpaigns,'
Monroe said .
The coll ege republican s organized ca mpaig ns, encouraged people to
vote, and he lped educate co ll ege students about republican candidates.
Those students in vo lved were dedi cated to the ir organi zatio n.
Said Rose: "Peopl e who participate in college republ icans are true
beli evers and hi ghl y co mmitted ."
Sto r- ~ b~

They have also campai gned fo r U.S. Representati ve Ed Whitfield , and U. S.

Alpha Lambda Oelta

(first row) Lindsay Rogers, Ash ley Kramer, Whitney Taylor. (second row) Michael
Jones , Holly Wa lker, Tiffany Martin , Joshua Rhodes .

Organization
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Jessica f er-guson
Photos b ~ K~s e r L ough

Alpha Mu Gamma

Elizabeth Trice, Taylor Ewing , Eryn Murray, Jennifer Morris, Dr. Janice
Morgan , advisor.

College
Republicans
Talk ing to members of Co ll ege Republi ca ns, Th omas M onroe, seni or of
Bento n, stresses the importance of hi s
top ic. Co ll ege Republica ns helped
ca mpaign for loca l republi can candi dates.

Alpha Tau Gamma

(first row) Olivia Grace , Callie Jo Parr, Lynnetta Skaggs, Ashley Anderson .
(second row) Allen Besand, Richie McClerkin, Jeremiah Maynard, Joe Williams.

Alpha Zeta

(first row) Hillary Spain , Jeremy McCuiston , Kelly Roush. (second row) Georgean
Zyrkowski , Allen Besand , Keith Wright, Dr. Dwayne Driskill .

College Republicans
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Honoring Leadership
Students demonstrate leadership and scholarship
The members of Omicron Delta Kappa honor society were
known for academics, campus involvement and leadership.

but on actual leadership ability."
Each month ODK honored one outstanding student an(

On campus for more than 30 years, the Murray State Univer-

faculty leader of the month. These people were nominated by

sity circle of ODK had over 90 members, 'which included

anyone on campus for their outstanding leadership abilities. fl

students, faculty and staff.

reception was held once a semester to honor all the winnen

"We are a unique organization on campus because our

ODK met once a month to select its leaders of the month and g

members arefaculty, staff and students," President Mary Kathryn

over the new member selection processes. New members wer

Cash, senior of Fancy Farm, said.

selected at the beginning of each semester.

To be considered for membership in ODK students had to

Cash attended the ODK national convention in February,

show leadership in at least two of the following areas: scholar-

There, she went over proposed changes to the ODK constitution.,

ship, athletics, campus or community service, social, religious or

She also gave a presentation on effective meetings.

campus government, creati ve and performing arts, journalism,
publishing, speech or mass media. Members also had to have
junior standing and be in the top 35 percent of their school or

Said Cash: "When trying to find the cream of the crop at MSU
ODK is the place to look."
StOI- ~ b~ Jessica f erguson

Photos

b~ K~ ser

Lough

college.
"Y ou have to be one of the busiest people on campus to be in
ODK," Cash said. "We are Murray's most prestigious honor
society because membership is not just based on grades or major,

CAS

Clark Honor Society

(first row) Jeanie Morgan , advisor. Sisan Greene , Nick Rexing , Tish Lyte, Sarah
Powell. (second row) Jessica Lininfelser, Tony Lucido, Cherie Stivers, Meagan
Rogers, Jennifer King, Jessica Reed. (third row) Chelsee Thompson , Marteze
Hammonds , Nillie Djassemi , John Coomes, Brett Keohan , Adam Bittel.

(first row) Andy Spalding, Bethany Ziegemeier, Josh Magsig, Tiffany Hedrick.
(second row) Sly Merritt, Maninder Virk, Meghan Wooden , Elena Krieger.

Organizations •

Shaking ha nd s, Dr . D o n
Robertson, ODK facu lty secretary
gives Joe Hedges, adv isor of
Lambda C hi Alpha and the News,
hi s award. Hedges rece ived the
Adv isor of the Mo nth for October.
Beg innin g th e recept ion, M ary
Kathryn Cash, juni or of Fancy
Farm , gives the we lcome address.
Cash and Robertso n later recognjzed the leaders se lected byODK.
At the Leaders of the Month Recepti on in the Alumni Center, Dr.
Don Robertso n, vice pres ident fo r
stude nt affa irs, talked about the
meaning of be ing a leader. Stu dents and facul ty were nominated
to ODK for the Leader of the
Mo nth awards.

Omicron
Oelta
Kappa

ClarkRCC

Hart Honor Society

(first row) Bethany Ziegemeier, Heather Franklin , Amy McCloskey, Maninder Virk,
Dana Drury, Erin Schaube rger, Melody Southard. (second row) Ken Ashlock, Erin
Bogle , Alyssa Denning, Jessi Porter, Robyn Bridgeman , Jamie Bingheim , Tiffany
Hedrick, Chris Hopper, Brian Jennings, Nick Collignun , Teal Schultz. (third row)
Steve Horwood, Sly Merritt, Danielle Macdonald , Chris Hodes, Paul Corder, Scott
Morgan , Carolyn Cooper, Willie Simpson , Chris Rocier, David McConnell .

(first row) Marianne Stonefield , Megan Claussen , Chuck Hulick, Megan Kinkade .
(second row) Clay Davis, Rebecca Fatheree, Katie Nimmo, Laura Ken Stewart.

Omicron Delta Kappa •

Omeia
Xi

Dancing the ni ght away ,
Rebekah Lovan a nd
Vanessa J o nes e nj oy
themselves at the Sigma
Pi mi xer. Themixerwas
o n of the many socia l
events that Omega Xi
participated in.

Prepared for a ni ght of
fun, the girl s of Omega
Xi are all dressed up for
the ir fi rst forma l. The
event was he ld at the
Moose Lodge.

Supporting the March
of Dimes PhilanthroPY' 1
J e n n i fer M ye rs and
Re bekah Lovan sit pati ent ly at a table in the
Curr is Cen ter. The
March of Dimes was
very successful.

HartRCC

Hester Honor Society

(first row) Savannah Isaacs, Jason Wilson , Tyler Reynolds , Megan Claussen ,
Mariann Stonefield , Alison Akins. (second row) Chuck Hulick, Clay Davis, Katie
Nimmo, Steffen Visk, Chris Watts , Rebecca Fatheree.

(first row) Annie Hudson, Mary Susan Partin , Termaine Shellman, Amanda
Curtsinger. (second row) Erica Van Buren , Amanda Birkner, Ashley Mattingley,
Chad Wyatt, Kelly Swartz, Ron Cella.

Organizations
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iving in Sisterhood
On.ega Xi sOf'orit~ grows in size and populaf'it~
A sorority wi thout dues seems to be an abnormal occurences, but in
January 2002, Omega Xi was fo unded on the Murray State campus.
Although Omega Xi was not a Panhellenic Sorori ty , they had many of the
same types of e vents as the other sororities such- as mi xers, fo rm al and
philanthropic events. They held the ir most recent rush week separate from
the Panhell enic soro ri ty rushes, but they ga ined six new members.
In Jan uary 2004, the sorori ty started leasi ng a house. Thi s game them the
opportunity to be closer to one another by hav ing a pl ace to sociali ze. Five
members lived in the hos ue when it was first leased.

sales, raffles and yard sales. Th ro ugh those fund raisers, Omega Xi rai sed
enough mo ney to lease the house. T hey also raised money to hold vari ous
acti viti es for Omega Xi.
Even though Omega Xi was not a nati o nally recogni zed sorority, me mbers of Omega Xi were enthu siastic about membership in their sorority.
"I realI y enj oy the sisterhood," Amanda Di xio n, sophomo re of Princeton ,
said. "We are all reall y close."
Jackie Cordell, freshman of Hazel, said she really liked meeting new
peopl e.

Throughout the year, Omega X i co llected money fo r its philanthropi es,

" You have a lot of new fri end s," Cordell said . "I have reall y enj oyed it."

the March of Dimes and S mile Train . They also participated in Campu s

Omega Xi started out small , but it co ntin ued to grow to 30 me mbers in

Against Cance r and other campus phil anth rop ic events.
Omega Xi prided themselves as be ing a social sorori ty without dues.
When the idea first started , the fo unders did not want dues to kee p people
fro m joi ning. The idea was that anyo ne who wanted to parti cipate in Greek
life coul d thro ugh O mega Xi. But because members did not have to pay dues,

Janu ary 2004. New members learned of the organi zatio n many different
ways. Many new recruits dec ided to join after reading fl yers. Word of mouth
was also a bi g way they recruited new members.
"My roo mm ate was always talkin g about it [Omega Xi] and she said I
sho uld j oin it," Cordell said. "It was we ll worth it. "

Omega Xi he ld many fundra isers.
A major fund raiser was se ll ing Avo n. They also he ld car washes , bake

HesterRCC

(first row) Kati e Noel , Amand a Birkner, Term aine Shellman , Megan Tanner,
Ch ristin a Lavallee. (second row) Kristen Cox, Erica Van Buren , Lindsey Harlan,
Morgan Hicks, Kelly Swartz, Ashley Mattingly, Robby Osting . (third row) Quent
Smith , Chri stopher Schwerdtfeger, Tom Morton , Brian Collier, Chad Wyatt, Kirt
Watts.

S t or y by Re be c ca Wooda ll

Honors Program

(first row) Susan Hatcher, Mary Kathryn Cash, Rebecca Lee, Brad Modlin ,
Michelle Meyer, Emily Just, Elena Krieger. (secon d row) John McGehee,
Brandon Dick, Gregory Scott Morgan , Patrick Howell , Brad Dodd , Erin
Rich ard s, Robert Whitfield, Jolene Miesne r.

Omega Xi

•

Memb e r s of ADCh i
wait in the hall way of a
res id e ntia l co ll ege
whil e th ey give a bid to
a new pledge. ADC hi
h as be e n acti ve o n
Murray State ' s ca mpu s
for 12 years.

E leve n members of
ADChi helped welcome
new pl edges o n bid
ni ght. The Murray State
Kappa c h a pt e r of
Alpha Delta Ch i was the
firSl chapter to stan o ut
of Ca lifo rni a.

The Sisters of ADChi
watch expecta ntl y as
they gi ve a bid to a
new p ledge. L i ke
Panhellen ic ororiti es,
ADCh i
held
bid
ni g ht s , co ntriputed
many phi la nthr op ic
eve nts, haci inciuct ions,
initi at ions and mo re.

Alpha
Delta Chi
«

II

Judicial

Soard

Jennifer Payne, Rebecca O'Daniel , Shawn Miller, Susan Hatcher, Elizabeth Trice .
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MSU Ads Club

(first row) Kate Frioli, Emily Amerine, Stephanie Sharp, Janna Tanner, Alichia
Sawitoski. (second row) Prof. Gill Welsch, Jordan Eakin , Laure n Heins, MattheW
Flynn .

~: hristian

Devotionals

ADChi promotes Christian living on campus
Gree k life plays an important role in the li ves'of many Murray State

" All the girls [in this sorority] are best fri e nds," President Krystal

students, who often find a common bond with the brothers or sisters they gain

Koester, senior of New Baden, Ill. , sa id . "It is good to know we all have that

through invo lvement in sororities and fraternities. For the sister' s of Alpha

common bond with each other. It is very reassuring to know yo u have

Del ta Chi , this sense of sisterhood hold s a deep l)leanin g.

someone you can call anytime."

Founded at UCLA in 1928, the A lpha Delta Chi chapter had ex isted on

Membership in their sorority is an important part of the lives of members

Murray State ' s campus for twelve years. Throughout those years, the

of Alpha Delta Chi. Each week, members participated in meetings and

members of Alph a De lta Chi became involved o n campus and in the

devoti onals designed to build sisterhoodas well as a relationship with Christ.

community of Murray.

"I joined [Alpha Delta Chi] because, [being from Nashville] , I'm used to

Fro m participating in the Alpha Phi Alpha Step Off to handing out hot

having all sorts of peo ple around ," Sheena Steele, junior of Nas hville, said .

chocolate o n chi lly winter days, they worked to make their presence on

"I came to Murray and didn 't know anyo ne. Then I met the girl s of ADChi

campus felt. Each semester, the chapter chose a philanthropy event to

my fres hman year. They opened their arms to me. The members of Alpha

participate in. Last fall , they raised money to be donated to the Angel Clinic.

Delta Chi look at yo u for who you really are and help you to build your

Wh ile members of Alpha Delta Chi enj oyed retreats, formal s, parent

relation ship with Chri st. "

weekends, and other Greek events, they also shared an important bo nd ; their

Alpha Delta Chi conducted RUSH activities each fall and spring

faith. As a Chri stian sorority , me mbers of the chapter strived to wi tness to

semester and looked forward to in viting new members into its circle in the

others as they participated in yearl y activities. Last year, with a membership

years to come.

of seventeen, the girl s of Alpha De lta Chi shared a strong bond with God and

Stor~ b~ Char' issa Acree

Photos

with each other.
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Newman House

Omega Xi

Lucy Coffman , Mary Kathryn Cash , Melissa Bates , Chris Thomas , Sydney Ballard

(first row) Beth Foster, Armanda Richardson, Stephanie Sharp, Rebekah
Loven , Bethany Ziegemeier, Vanessa Jones, Amanda McManus. (second row)
Jessica Williams, Delana Dennis, Amanda Dixon , Ashley Jones , Monica Dunbar,
Lynsey Miller, Katrina VanCleave, Jennifer Myers . (thrid row) Emily Phillips ,
Jamie Spradley , Tabitha Rickermann , Kathryn Hanes , Neeley Hart, Clarissa
Miller, Julie Liliker, Amanda Selah .

.....

Positive Recruitment
AART r eaches pr ospective m i n o r i t~ students
Murray State continued to find ways to recruit more students and provide

towns where we try to recruit from , like Lo ui sv ill e and

.....
Memph is, are

the campus with diversity throughout the year. The African American

concerned that Murary is isolated and we have to compete with other schools

Recruitment Team is one way students are used to reach prospective

in the state."

minority students.
The African American Recruitment Team was started in the late 1980's
to assist African American recruitment and provide students with the
opportunity to travel to college fairs, attend forums and to give campus tours.
The tea ms' responsilbilites are much like those of Student Ambassadors.
Other responsibilites included going on trips when needed to support

To become a member of The African American Recru itment Team,
interested students were required to fill out an appli cation and write an essay
pertaining to why they would like to be a beneficia l member of the team.
White said that it is an honor to be affiliated with a positive group that
offered insight and advi ce not only to students but to help her be more
successful as well.

other organizations, complete service projects, planning and implementa-

Said White: "Weare not trying to beexlcusive, butThe African American

tion of African American Honors day , and making phone calls to prospective

Recruitment Team serves a purpose in helping students to fit in and be

students.

comfortable in a new environment. "

According to Rosay ln White, advi ser to The African American Recruitment Team , makin g phone calls to prospective students was an important

Stor~ b~

Jodi Mar~ tin
Photos submitted

rol e for the team because students can often better re late to the prosepective
students and give a different perspective of opportunities at Murray .
"Murray has excellent academics and opportunities but students are
always concerned with its location ," White sai d. "Students from larger

Omicron Oelta Kappa

Omicron Sigma Kappa

(first row) Tim Travis, Mary Kathryn Cash, Amanda Carter, Ashley Schweizer.
(second row) Jodi Martin, Jane Hall , Lindsey White , John Coomes, Derek Hunter,
Jessica Linenfelser.

(first row) Karly Grither, Christy Cowan , Lakilia Taylor, Chelsea Bullard, Aaron
Dail. (second row) Stephon Gardner, Mary Kathryn Cash , Kristin Slater, Elizabeth
Skees.
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African
American
Recruitment
Team
Pi Sigma Alpha

Pre-vet Club

(first row) Melissa Sullivan , Tyler Reynolds, Ashley Schweizer, Jennifer Payne .
(second row) Michael Ray, Justin Ramey, Peyton Mastera , Gene Garfield , advisor.

(first row) Becky Oesterritter, Megan Alvey, Amanda Olges , "Charlie," Ashley
Shely, Cathy Gaudette , Andi Lear, Michelle Brockmeyer. (second row) Kristen
Stephans, Valerie Morris, Jackie Minniear, Lauren Fout, Ashley Adams, Sarah
Fuchs . (third row) Sarah Quigley, Carol Ann Harp, Rebecca Killough , Jacob
Stinnett, Bill Bratcher, Andrea Stocker.

African American Recruitment

Ell
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Student
Council
Di scussing current iss ues for
min o rit y s tud e nt s , Mik e
Young , of Stud ent Affa irs,
works with the ESC. Th e E SC
se rved to in fo rm o ffic ia ls
about the ir concern s.

E SC officers co nduct th e ir
weekly meeting in the Curris
Center. At th e meetings, the
ESC fo und ways to handl e
anything affecting minorities.

Rotaract

Student Government Association

(first row) Sara Turner, Melissa Bates , Mitchum Owen , Elena Krieger, Jolene
Miesner. (second row) Ambe r DuVentre, Mary Kathryn Cash , Lance Lee, Gregory
Scott Morgan , Jessica Crockett, Brandi Townsend , Brad Modlin.

(first row) Jeanie Morgan-advisor, Amber DuVentre , Amy Hille , Meredith Berry,
Jennifer Carter, Jessica Reed . (second row) Jodi Martin , Scotty Ellison , Jessie
Pirtle , Matt Kovak, LeeAnna Green , Jenna Talmage, Danielle Macdonald . (third
row) Kyser Lough , Drew Lacey, Holly Walker, Josh Rose, Brett Keohan , Derek
Hunter, Nick Rexing , Robert Whitfield, Tim Travis.
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--~~(] ising

(] People
_BSC works for all minorities on campus

-

Murray State offers a number of organizations for students to be involved

in , including several govern ing bodies such as the Black Student Council.
The BSC was fo rmed in the 1970's to serve the ~)Urpose of representing
African American and other minorities. Courtney Wilson , BSC President
said that the primary focus of the Black Student Council is to handle the
issues of African Americans as we ll as all minorities.
"We strive to conti nue for African Americans to aim hi gher in ed ucation
and higher for themselves ," Wilson , senior of Mayfield , said.
The Black Student Council , like other governing bodies on campus

involved in the community.

The BSC provided school supplies to

underprivleged children, participated in Relay for Life, March of Dimes,
Adopt a Hi ghway and mentoring program s.
In Febuary, the group hosted a National Black AIDS day and provided
free AIDS testing to anyone interested.
BSC strived to uphold and make true their motto, " It takes a Council to
raise a People."
The Black Student Council was open to all students, not only African
Americans or other minorities according to Wil son. She said they looked for

handled issues dealing with their constituents. Wil son said BSC tried to

people to get involved and want to make a difference.

handle iss ues that other organizations may not see as a concern and get the

stor-l,J bl,J Jodi Mar-t in
photos bl,J Sarah Quiglel,J

proper officals to the meeting to hear and help deal with issues .
"The goal of Black Student Council is to handle anything that affects
minorities, not just African Americans," Wil son said.
The Black Student Council had several philanthropic events throughout
the year to promote their organization and provide members to become

Student Law Association

Tyl er Reynolds, Ashley Schweizer, Aimee Clymer, Melissa Sullivan , Joe Chaney,
advi so r.

Student Nutrition Association

Anna Grout, Brandy Reed , Tiffany Prater , Lorrie Terry, Suzumi So.

Black Student Council

II

NR H H me mbe rs (back row):
Rebecca O ' Dani e l, Laura Ki ght,
Erin Schau berge r , Brea nn a
Run ge, Lo ri Lanham , Mega n
Hi cks, Jess ica Linenfel ser and
Rebecca Woodall (front row):
E ri c O ' Re ill y , S ly Merritt ,
Nathan iel Ha ntl e, Alyssa De nning, Kell y Swartz, Morgan Hi cks
and Rhonda Fe lts
NR HH Pres id e nt , Re becca
0 ' Danie l, seni or of Loui svill e,
di sc usses the End of the Year
b a nqu e t w ith th e me mb e rs.
NRHH chose a luau theme forth e
banquet.

White College RCC

(first row) Lauren James, Sara Love, Crystal Stinson , Cija Vaughn , 'Erin Mosser,
Leslie Barger, Jodi Martin , Elaine Roper. (second row) Tonita Corley, Amanda Cox,
Sarah Durbin , Alichia Sawitoski , Sharlene Beckett, Andi Lear, Kara Riker, Lisa
Carney. (third row) Rebecca Lyn Woodall , Michael Vaughan, Kevin Thomas, Bonnie
Higginson, Sheryl , Lidzy, Bown Liu , Jada Foster, Lauren Rudd , Nathaniel HautJe .
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NRHH me mbe rsvote o n Ed ucation Program Of The Month for the month of January. NRHt
voted on OTMS for the residentia l co ll ege.

st udents honoring Students
Students dernonstrate outstanding leadership in Res
Students who honored fellow students, was one way to describe the
members of National Residence Hall Honorary (NRHH).

you helped with that," said O'Daniel.
NRHH was also involved in its own for ms of commu nity service. The

The goa l of NRHH was to honor students on campus who di splayed

organization supported Rel ay for Life, Up Till Dawn and the can tabs for

outsta nding leadership within their res idential ' college council, the

the Ronald McDonald House. In addition, NRHH members supported any

residential co llege association and/or the community .

commu nity serv ice that the residential colleges participated in .

NRHH was co mprised of individuals from each of the eight reside ntial

To promote comm unity within the organization, members remembered

colleges on campu s who sent in applications and were selected based on

to have a good time. They planned events such as soc ial dinners and a

strict critera.

karaoke night. Al so, they did not forget to honor each other for their efforts.

Members were required to show outstanding leadership in their

Said O ' Daniel: "It 's a great honor to be inducted into NRHH and I

respective coll eges , vo lunteer in community service outside of the

wanted to make sure th a t eac h member was recogni zed for the

residential college, and maintain a high grade point average.

accomplishme nt."

Each month , members ofNRHH voted on a li stofthe month s (OTM's)
based on programs and work that was done within the residential colleges.

Stor~ b~ Amanda B irRnel'
Phot os b~ Sarah Quigle~

Three categories of program s were honored : social, educational , and
community service, each month. Also, one student, one advisor and one
reside nt advisor were recognized.
"One of the bi ggest benefits of bein g in NRHH is getting involved with
each residenti al co ll ege and honoring those men and women who provide
an extrordinary service to promote community within those res idential
colleges," said NRHH president Rebecca O ' Danie l, senior of Loui sv ille.
0 ' Daniel pointed out that the recognition th at they give to people in the

residential co lleges motivated them to continue getting involved.
"It' s always nice to see them continue to get involved and know that

National Residence
Hall Honorary
NRHH

II

f o c u s
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Academics
J essica Brown, junior of
Pad ucah, outlines her paintingcarefull y. Art maj ors were
required to take courses in 2
and 3D design as we ll as studi o courses, such as Painting
II. (photo by Sarah Quig ley)
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The Focus of Life
I

•

•

I.

unds combines students 0

Within the halls of are Blackburn students hop-

tions , properties and structures of molecules, then

ing to pursue a career in the medical profession or

students could apply that information in the labs

majoring in biology or chemistry are headed to

where students ran chemical reactions and studied

the doors of an Organic Chemistry cl assroom.

the chemical properties of the molecules.

A core course for biology and chemistry ma-

"Organic chemistry is one of the main divisions

jors as well as those preparing for medical, den-

of chemistry and it is necessary to know and under-

tal, veterinary, optometry, and pharmaceutical

stand the carbon compunds before moving on to

careers, organic chemistry is the study of carbon

another required course, biochemistry which relates

compounds whjch are the basis of everything

chemistry and biology to each other," Dr. Oliver

around us, essentially the study of all the mol-

Muscio, chemistry professor said.

ecules of life.

Organic chemistry is not only important from the

Organic Chemistry is split into to two sec-

standpoint of moving on to other classes at MSU, but

tions, Organic I and Organic II and to complete

also when tabng the Medical College Admissions

these credits you must also attend labs for each

Test to apply to medical school. A significant por-

organic class.

tion of the standardized MCAT test deals organic

The lectures provided students with information that would help them understand the func-

chemistry.
"Organic Chemistry is becoming more important
in modern medicine." said Dr. Ricky Cox, professor
of Organic 1. "Understanding the molecular structures , properties and functions will be important in
understanding medicine and dealing with cancer and
luekemia, along with other diseases. "
Organic chemistry, although not required is also
taken by Occupational Safety and Health and nurs-

Addin g ch e mical s from a
g radulated cylind e r, Al ex
Mitchell , senior of Dawson
Springs, follow s the steps of
the ass ignme nt. Many stude nts see kin g admi ss ion to
medi cal , dental or veterin ary
gradu ate schoo ls are required

to take CHE 325.

Academics
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ing majors.

Story by Jodi Martin
Photos by Sarah Quigley

I
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•

Juni or, L ee Overbey , of
Puryear , T enn" watches as her
soluti on heats, With onl y eight
students enroll ed in the lab,
students recei ved indi vidual
assistance from Dr. D av id
Owen.

W ac hin g her so luti on, Ei lee n
Pence. seni or of Louisville, makes
sure it does not heat too much.
Students earn ed two cred it hours
for the organic chemi stry laboratory .

WOrki ng inte ntl y , K elly Jo
Boarman, jun ior of Whitesvi ll e,
and L indse y White, j uni or of
Frank fort conduct an ex periment
Using the spectrometer. IdentifyIng unknow n orga ni c compounds
~as One of the objectives of th e
aboratory.

Organic Chemistry

II

With the aid of a proj ector, Dr.
Stephani e Mull er lectures her Psychotherapy cla ss. Mull er's c lass
he ld onl y fifteen graduate stude nts.

Academics
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Pain staking ly tak ing notes durin g he r p syc ho log y c lass ,
Laure n Porte rs, graduate stu de nt of S laughters, li stens fo r
importa nt in fo rm ati o n. T he
gradu ate class met onl y once a
wee k for three- hour peri ods.

Psychology department offers real life application
The psychology program offered a pl ethora of
ways that students could learn about the different
aspects of the fie ld of psychology.
Psychology majors coul d choose to pursue

mental hea lth fac ilities and private practi ces.
"We have an extremely strong program and
' great success with gradu ate schoo l," Dr. Renae
Duncan, department chair, said.

2003 school year with a foc us on commu ni ty
awareness .
"What we do locally," Jamie Jameson, vice
president of Psi Chi , said, " is to create an aware-

a variety of busi ness related fields or they could

Research was conducted within the depart-

ness as to what psychology is and what psychol-

choose to pursue graduate school in order to

ment by approximately ten faculty members

ogy is not, and to create awareness about psycho-

practice psychology in areas such as schools,

and 50 graduate students in areas such as: body

logical services avail able to students and commu-

image and eating disorders, visual percepti on,

nity members on and off campus."

learning and memory and sports fans.

Dr. Dani el Wann , professo r of psychology,

Students that desired to get in volved outside

said that students in the psychology program at

of the classroom had the option of joining Psi

Murray State could expect to gain a very hi gh

Chi, the honors society fo r Psychology. The

knowledge of why people do what they do.

requirements were a 3.0 GPA and at least nine
hours of psychol ogy cl asses.
Psi Chi provided academic awareness and
services related to psychology as well as a
variety of recompenses fo r membership. Mem-

Said Wann : "Our department has a clear emphasis on critical thinking and on research in
psychology."

Story by Amanda Birkner
Photos by Britt Marby

bers took trips to research faciliti es, traveled to
conferences to present research and attended
movies or other social events together.
Psi Chi was inacti ve at Murray State for
several years, but started agai n during the 2002-

The psycotherapy class takes notes duri ng one of th ier class
sessions. Many students don ' t take psycotherapy un til their
grad uate studi es.

Psychology

•

He lpin g stude nts, teacher assistant , Matt Yande ll , junior
of Hartford, an swers qu estio ns
about astronom y. Teachin g
ass istants aid stude nts inlaboratory secti ons o f c lasses.
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Examining a mode l o f the moon, Beth any Ziegmeier.
sopho more o f Uni on Co unty, a nd Rache l Keith , seniorol.
Greenvill e, study pattern s of the moon. Vari o us aspectS 01
the moo n, stars, and ga lax ies were included in the ciass ,

The Universe in Focus
Astronomy class teaches fascinating concepts
Stars, galax ies, nebull as and the solar syste m

According to Linn , the astronomy cl ass ex-

interested in as tronomy often take the sc ience elec-

in general are just some of the topi cs foc used o n

pl a ins how to de termine the mass, ro tatio n, what

tive simpl y fo r the sake of knowing where we are and

• in the as trono my class offered at MUlTay State.
The class, taught by professo rs Art Pallo ne

, a star is made of and how hot it is by stud yin g the
li ght fro m a star.

"Students learn because they want to know ,"

and Randy Li nn, req uire a lab that teaches the

"A star a milli on miles away g ives of a littl e

physical laws that describe the uni verse and the

bit of light and that is all we have," Linn said .

behavior of thi ngs it. T he class al so teaches about

" But w ith that li ght we can determine a lot of

the too ls and techniques used in as trono my to

information."

make observations.

how we got here, he said .

Linn said . "It is neat to know how many galaxies
there are and there names.
Li z Haley, junior of Martin , Tenn ., e nj oyed the
astro nomy cl ass. Her class took a trip to the plan-

In all branches of science, such as bi ology and

etarium at Land Between the Lakes to see the con-

chemi stry there are obvious everyday applica-

stellati ons and have more of a hands on ex peri ence.

tion, but for those interested in studying the

"It was a unique ex peri ence and I would recom-

uni verse, the reasons are less obvio us.

mend it to those interested in as trono my," Haley

Linn said that he makes that c lear in every

said . "It time consuming and demanding, but it is

class, bu t since the beginning of recorded c ivili -

worth it because it is fun and I learned a lot abo ut the

zati on people have studied the stars. Stude nts

uni verse."

Story by Jodi Martin
Photos by Sarah Quigley

Answering questions together, students work in a small group d uri ng Astro nomy 199
laboratory. As a uni vers ity elective, many students chose to take AST 199 to ful fill the ir
science requirement.

Astronomy

Ii

-

Diving for oKnowledge
Students learn to scuba dive in Carr Health
While it may not bring them face to face with

ing a new hobby or even career. Students prac-

sharks or other saltwater creatures, students of

tice what they learn through the course's three

the REC 112 Scuba classes at MSU are learning

components: classroom lectures, pool, and open

all the things that scuba diving can do for them.

water activities.

This year, local scuba teachers Carl Trella,

Upon completing the course, students are

Chuck Blanchard, and Dale Bucy are helping

two-thirds of the way toward receiving certifica-

their students learn everything they possibly can

tion as scuba divers. They may then choose to

about the underwater activity through lecture

travel to complete the last third of the require-

classes and hands-on lab activities in the pool of

ments, or opt to receive certification locally.

the Carr Health Building.

"It gives them a chance to have fun. It also

"Seventy percent of the earth is covered by

allows many of them to experience something

water," Trella said. "There is so much to explore,

new ." Trella said. "They will also benefit from

and scuba diving gives people a chance to do just

the chance of exploration it has to offer. There

that. "

are no gates in the ocean. It is open and free to

For any student who enjoys the water, this
scuba class might be a good place to start pursu-

explore."
Apparently, the concepts of "fun" and "new"
appeal widely to students , as up to two hundred
were enrolled in the class last year.
Students who find scuba diving exciting might
enjoy looking into the other water classes MSU
has to offer. Rescue and dive masters ' classes are
also available to interested students .
For now, students may not be ready to roam
the ocean on their own, but through the teachings
of Trella and his team of experienced teachers,
they are well on their way.

Adju stin g their tanks and regulators, students become accli mated to their sc uba equi pment.The c lass met with in stru ctor
Carl Trell a on a weekday for lecture and Saturdays for
practice in the pool.

Academics
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Story by Charissa Acree
Photos by Sarah Quigley

Students learn the bas ics to
breathing th rough the ir mouths
with an oxygen tank . Students
of the scuba di ving class had to
master breathin g before getting started on di vin g.

Assembling her gear, sophomore
Amy Simpso n of Dawso n S prings
is assisted by in structor Carl TreJl a.
Students were taught how to assemble the ir equipment throu gh
the lecture and required to de monstrate durin g practi ce times.

Practicing brea thing , s ubmerged students blow bubb les
underwater. ThecJassa Jl owed
Students to have fun in the
Water while earning cred it fo r
recreati on.

"'-

SCUBA Diving

Ell

T hrow in g a hi gh ki ck, fres hma n M a ke nz ie Mill e r, o f
Ben ton, attacks her target. Karate provided students with a
compl ete body workout.
Beg innin g ka ra te s tud e nt s
practi ce thi er moves as they
warmup . Upon co mpl eti on of
th e c lass , select students were
chosen by mas ter in structor
Tun g Dinh to take advanced
karate .

Academics
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Karate class teaches more than se
Physical strength, character, self-discipline and
a positive attitude are just so me of the things

class learned a variety of things.
Students f irst mastered simpl e Korean Lan-

Hi gh respect for Master Dihn is common

taught to students enrolled in MasterTung Dinh 's

guage.

Karate Class.

Korean. After they have mastered counting, they

"Master Dihn is one of the most amazing

learned other simpl e terms that are used in Tae

people I have ever met. He shows hi s positive

Kwan Do.

attitude in the trainin g ha ll and on a personal

Master Dinh's Beginning Karate class was not
you r typical classroom setti ng.

Held in Master

Oi nh 's Tae Kwan Do Center, written work was
rare. Students in Master Dinh ' s Recreation 119

Initially, students learned to count in

Master Dinh 's example.

Physical cond iti on was a big foc us in Master
Dinh's class.

Students were tested in speed,

strength and endurance. Students were tested on
how many sit-ups and pull -ups they can do in one

among hi s students.

level," Andrea Nester,juniorofWinchester, said.
"I think every man should strive to be like Master
Dihn ."
"The way Master Dinh carries him self is

minute. They were also timed o n how fast they

in spirationa l.

He has such a positive attitude

can run a half a mile, and then a mile.

about life," De Freeze said. Many students made

Strategies of Tae K wan Do were also taught.

a huge effort to have an attitude more like Master

Students practiced different stretch techniques,

Dinh 's. Many tried to fo ll ow his motto: "Atti-

stances and punches.

tude, it 's a little thing that makes a big differ-

The class was not only abo ut physical condi -

ence."

tion and learni ng self defense. Nicole DeFreeze,
sophomore of Bowling Green, signed up for
REC 119 because she wanted a fun, stress free
class. DeFreeze, like many students was surprised to fi nd out all the other things learned in
the class.
"You do not just learn about Tae-Kwan Do,
you learn about yourself," DeFreeze said. Master Dinh taught students to have a positive atti-

Hitting hard Rebecca James, senior of Owensboro, assaults
a life-s ize punchi ng bag. Tung Dinh , master instuctor,
taught students moves to protect themselves on the streets.

tude, to app reciate life and to set goals. These
things were taught through class lessons and by

Story Rebecca Woodall
Photos by Sarah Quigley
Karate
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Broadened Horizons
German classes beneficial to students futures
Learning a new language allowed students to

Volkswagen automobiles. Companies such as

Some programs require at least one or two

broaden their interests and j ob opportuni ties in

Swatch, Bosch, Siemens, and STIHL exist in

years of German. Other programs do not re-

the future. In addition, students were given the

Germany .

quire any German. Therefore, the students can

opportunity to study abroad using the language
they have learned in coll ege.

Americans engage in business wi th these compani es. Therefore, it is beneficial fo r Americans

At Murray State there were a number of

to understand German cultu re and its lang uage.

languages available fo r students to study. Ger-

Meg Brow n, head of M urray State ' s German

man was one curriculum offered by the MSU

department, said that learning the German lan-

fore ign language department.

guage gains students ample oppo rtuniti es.

Learning the German language was benefi-

"We have had students majorin g in German

cial in many ways . Germany had one of the

to have careers in teaching, banks, chemical

strongest economies in the world, maki ng it a

companies, a Public Relations firm in Frankfurt,

maj or pl ayer in the world market. Many well-

Germany, and a computer company in Austria,"

known compani es and manufacturers exist in

Brow n said.

Germany.

Brow n sai d teachers are needed in the Ger-

In the car indu stry, Germany was responsibl e
for producin g BMW , Po rsche, A udi , and

man department.
"I began taking German in coll ege so 1 can
relate with the students," Brown said.
The German prog ram is very strong at Murray
State, according to B row n. Onl y three uni versities in Kentucky offer a German program: Murray
State, the University of Kentucky , and Western
Kentucky Uni versity.
Study abroad programs to Germany and Aus-

Do in g a works heet, Fe li x
Kronenberg assists student,
Ke ll y Seely,junior of Paducah.
Because onl y seven stude nts
were enroll ed in the fall section, indi vidual attenti on was
readil y ava ilab le.
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tri a are offered to students. There were also a
number of other opti ons avail able fo r students
looki ng for travel opportuni ties.

fi nd the program that best suits them.

Story by Alica Mathis
Photos by Sarah Quigley

Speak in g German, pro fesso r
Fel ix Kronenberg teaches stu dents in German 30 1. Conversationa l language and flu e ncy
were strong ly e mpasized in the
co urse.
Learni ng new vocabul ary, students
Hea th Ca tes, so ph omo r e of
Call oway C ity, and Ke ll y See ly,
junior of Paducah, wo rk to co mpl e te a n in -c lass ass ig nm e nt.
Speak in g out loud he lped students
to practice their German and improve their flu ency.

"'i",,"

223

Teac hin g JMC 556, Ad Ca mpaigns, Dr. Allen White lectures
during a class pe ri od. Students
learn ed in-depth co ncepts on adverti sing and critiqued advertisements.
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Intr od uc i ng h e r c lass t o
copyed itin g, Dr. Ann Landini lectures at the beg inn ing of the Spring
'04 semester. Proofread in g, headlin e writing and the handling of
news paper co py were covered in
the JMC 295 course.

Browsing through th e paper, Dan
Tepe, sophomore of Fort Thomas,
relaxes for a few moment s before
c lass. The JM C department aimed
to eq uip stude nts with th e ski lls
necessary to exce ll in communi cati on professions.

Journalism provides focus for students' futures
The Department of Journalism and Mass

"The council sets standards for scholarship,

communication offered a variety of majors for

faculty and program activities to ensure a high

Murray State students.

quality academic endeavor," Scafella said.

there, enlightening the audience and putting
people in the position to gain knowledge.
In public relations , career positions include

Majors in the JMC department included

The JMC department complied with 12 of the

newsletter editor, special events coordinator,

advertising, journalism, electronic media, and

12 criteria for accreditation, gi ving Murray State

publicity director, speech writer, crisis

publi c relations. All of which were nationally

journalism students an advantage in the work

management, public relations director for

accredited at MSU by the Accrediting Council

force .

corporations, education government and non-

for Educatio n in Journalism and Mass

According to Dr. Robert McGaughey , after

profit organizations.

Communication (ACEJMC). Murray was one of

students graduate they are likely

find a job

"The field of journalism allows you to learn

three universities in Kentucky with ACEJMC

because places of employment see thatMSU was

many thi ngs abou t acti vi ties and even ts," Melissa

accreditation and one of 107 across the nation.

accredited; they know students had to comply

Kilcoyne, sophomore of Mayfield, said, "It gi ves

with rigorous standards to get their degree.

you a chance to learn about everything,"

The department was first accredited in 1987
and in October was reapproved for the fourth
time.
"The un iversity supports accreditation for

to

Upon graduation students from the different
areas of the j ournali sm department ha ve a number

ACEJMC accredited programs in the country.

of options for a career.

Story by Jodi Martin
Photos by Sarah Quigley

programs because it is indicative of quality and

In the advertising area there were positions

approval fro m outside agencies," Journalism

such as management at advertising agencies,

Department Chair, Dr. Jeanne Scafella, said, "It

research, sales, copyediting and design available.

lell s students and their families that we do have

The journalism department, divided into three

good programs at Murray State."

options: print, broadcast or on-line offer students

To receive accreditation the university had to

a myriad of options after graduation. The print

complete a three-stage process. The first was

assignments include: specialized writers, general

during October when a Site Team from ACEJMC

assignment reporter, section editors and copy

came to campus to evaluate the department. The

edtors. Broadcast journalism career opportunities

leam looked at 12 areas, some of which included

include: radio-television news anchors, news

adnl · ·
.
LnlstratlOn, c urriculum, faculty , alumni ,

producers and directors.

faci lities and stude nt diversity.

Erin Richards, senior of St. Loui s, Mo. , and

Tbe second was the accrediting conunittee

editor-in-chief of the Murray State News, said

and th e th·lrd was the full council which met in

that the best part of the journalism field is

May.

JMC studets will learn in one of the 107

informing the public, getting the information out

Sortin g pap ers , Dr. Jea ne
Scafe ll a works at her desk. As
departme nt chair, Dr. Scafe ll a
oversaw all aspects of journali sm and mass communi cation s.

Journalism

II

Academics

II

Frontier Fascination
Professor intrigued with frontier history
Besides lecturing in the history department, senior lecture Mr. Ted
Franklin Belue was an author, a speaker on the history channel, a
musician and an extra in movies.

the Murray State libraries he cou ld not have done his writings.
"The archives in Pogue library have allowed me to do my historical
writi ng," Belue said.

Since about the fourth grade Belue became intrigued with the

Another insight to hi s writings has been the work he has done with

Kentucky frontier. He checked a book out of the library about Daniel

the Hi story Channel. He was a Hi story Channel Consu ltant and he gave

Boone and became fasc inated.

lots of talks and lectures. He also dressed the part for many of the

"I cut class to read, I stayed buried in books," Belue said.

History Channel's reenactments.

Belue was originally from Orlando, Fla. He played in a Bluegrass

He became in volved with the History Chan nel when he met a

band and ended up in Kentucky. After the band fell apart he began

producer for the channel while he was acting as an ex tra in the movie

taking classes at Murray State. He received his Bachelor of Science and

the Last of the Mohi cans.

hi s Masters degree in History.
After graduation , he worked construction jobs. On the side he wrote
for trade magazines.
Currently , Belue teaches world civilization courses and a fro nti er

Even though Belue stayed busy with writing and historical events
Belue tried be prepared for his students and give Murray State hj s focus.

Story by Karly Grither
Photos by Sarah Quigley

course on the Eastern and Western frontier of the United States.
"I really appreciate my job," Belue said.
Belue also did a lot of writing. He had four published books. His most
recent is titled, The Hunters of Kentucky: A Narrative History of
America's First Far West 1750-1792. He did the majority of his
research fo r hj s books in the libraries on campus. He said that without

Ted Belue

iii

f o c u s

o n

[n earl y sprin g, Bradford pear
trees blosso m in the law n behin d Sprin ger Co ll ege. The
spring semester brought new
c lasses and chall enges to MSU
s tud e nt s. ( Ph o to by S a rah
Qui gley)
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Congratulations 2004 MSU
Graduates from your friends at the

University Store ·
2nd Floor Curris Center
Hours:
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sunday 1 - 4 p.m.

• All textbooks for MSU classes
• Pre-packaged Textbook Service

• School Supplies
• Campus planners (available mid-July and can be included
in Textbook Pre-Packages)

• Balloons
• Free on-campus delivery

• Murray State Memorabilia
• Sweatshirts, T-shirts, jackets and gifts

• Newspapers

~eanine

Bell, Conjratulations to a verJJ special person,
mJJ wife, mJJ dream, WishinjJJou the verJJ best,
fove alw~s and forever,
Robert

mejhan 50ster,
We are proud ofJJou
andJJour
accomplishments,
fove,
momand Vad

K.evin and Brooke Suiter,
ConJ]ratulations! J am so
proud ofJjou for Jjour
accomplishments and for
doinJJJjour best at-msu.
J 10veJjou,
mom
(mariwn ffoustonJ

Ads/lndex E

~ason

tlldri4ge,
We are verJj proud of
Jjou!
fove,
mom, Dad and
§rannJj Bess

,

Su pporting Murray State
for lTIore than 70 years.
A s t he Stock Market Qash
l)f '29 t hundered across Alnerica,
lnd the Great Depression IOOined
l)n the C01U1byS horizon, an el1ta:prisi ng luan nuned Joe Ryan
l)pened a small dairy ill '!\estern
Kentucky Undaw1ted by the Wl~ertainty of tho se early days, the
Ryall nlilk COlnpal1Y gre'~ tluivl lg 011 a oolmnib.nent to ilulovative
technology all d quality pro ducts
w'hich, tod ay ha s luade itt1,e
Geader ill Flteude4 life Dairy
PnJthlCts.

MSU COpy EXPRESS
•••••••••••••••••
••••••••• ••• • •• ••
•
••••••••
•••• •

·••......
•
••

••

Quality Services
I

. .

,

.

•

• Color Copies

• Report Covers

• Transparencies

• Binding Materials

• Fax Seroices

• Resume Papers

• Wide Selection of Paper Colors
154 Business Bldg.
Murray, KY 42071
Ads/Index
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(270) 762-2497
Fax: (270) 762-3941

The Shield
wishes to thank the
MURRAY

•
•
•
•
•

Local & Regional News
Sports
Community Events
Classifieds
Special Publications

1001 Whitnell Ave. * Murray, KY 42071
(270) 753-1916 * www.murrayledger.com
email: mlt@murrayledger.com

mattht!w Scot Wintt!rs,
You haut! madt!JJour motht!r and tht! rt!st oftht! famim
t!xtrt!amm proud. .Bt! blt!sst!s inJJour t!ndt!uors.
Coqgratulations mattht!w,
mama

A Murray State
traditon for
over 75 years

2609 University Station
III Wilson Hall
Murray, Ky. 42071
www. thenews .org

(270) 762-4468 news
(270) 762-4478 advertising
(270) 762-3175 fax

- j€nnif€r mari€ §ourl€Jj,
Con.9radulations! Eour hard
work and d€dication hav€
pr€par€dJjou for a
bright futur€,
W€'r€ proud of th€ wond€rful
JJoun.9 womanJjou'v€ b€com€,
fov€,
mom and Dad
,

Congratulations Class of 2004
from

St. Leo Catholic Church
401 N. 12th St.

Fr. Ray Goetz, Pastor
Bill Duffield, Administrator
Saturday Vigil Mass-5:15 pm
Sun day Masses (school year)-8 & 11 am
6 pm (MSU Newman House Mass)
Reconciliation: Saturday at 4 pm
Phone: (270) 753-3876
Fax: (270) 759-2074

www.stleoky.org

tln.9€1,
With th€ §rac€ of god
Jjou mad€ it;
Jjou r€ach€dJjour.9oal.
W€ ar€ so proud ofJjou,
fov€,
momma and DaddJj
marJj Susan Partin
good fuck, <rlurs€ marJj!
W€ 10v€Jjou, Sunshin€,
Eou mak€ us so proud,
fov€,
mom, Dad
john micha€l, tlndr€w
and§rac€
THE NEWMAN HOUSE
~ATHOLH CAMPOS MINISTRY
• Bible Studies
W e o./Ire (9lle 'Body. . .

• Retreats

• Community Service
• Mission Trips
• Student
Mass

o./Illri W e 'Do J'.f!!J eJtftliri o./I/olle!

220 North 13th Street . Murray, KY 42071
(270) 753-1391. www.newmanhouse.org

Ben Shoulders,
Eou did it]
We are so proud of.]ou]
Eou are an inspiration to man.] and a blessinJ} to us,
fove and 'Ifappiness,
mom and Dad
Sarah [, Culp,
Sarah, we are so proud of the wonderful
.]oun.9 woman.]ou have become,
ma.] god bless.]our future]
fove,
mom and Dad

dvertising Helps!
The

Support your local
community and business
For more information, contact us at:
114 Wilson Hall
Murray State University
Murray, KY 42071
Phone: (270) 762-4495
e-mail: yearbook@murraystate.edu

AdslIndex
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1\~vin,
W~ ar~

proud.]ou ar~ ourjrandson.
1\. tl. <t1~~sha and ~o <t1~~sha lov~.]ou v~r:y much.
Your famim and fri~nds support.]ou.
,
fov~,
~o~ and tllb~rta Pas~h~l
.Br~tt,

Conjratulations!
J'll alwa.]s r~m~mb~r.]ou as th~ curltJ hair~d littl~ blu~
~.]~d bo.]jumpinj on th~ b~d.
fov~,

fouis~

and l\~ith

.Br~tt ~am~s,

Coqgratulations on b~inj part of th~ 2003 OVC Championship bas~ball t~am. Thank.]ou for sta.]inj faithful to .]our
studi~s andjraduatinj.
tllwa.]s Viujuid.
fov~,
......

mom and Vad
239

<nathan 1)~nton Williams.
ConJ}ratulations, Son! W~ ar~ so thankful forJJour
accomplishm~nts. .B~st wish~s for a succ~ssful car~~r and lif€.
fov~,

. mom &1)ad

urray
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSfI'Y

Journalism and Mass Communications
Offering Bachelor of SciencelBachelor of Arts:

Advertising
Public Relations

Journalism
Radioffelevision

Master's in Mass Communication
For more information please contact:
Department Chair: joumalism@msu.edu
114 Wilson Hall
Murray, KY 42071-3311
(270) 762-2387
Ads/lndex lm

Congratulations avc
Champion Racers!
20 Ohio Valley
Conference
Championships
12 NCAA

Tournament
Appearances
photo by Rashod Taylor/ The News

'T'bonf(lOu

from

focus: 2004
shield

MSU Faculty and Staff

MSU Administration

Shield Contributors

Dr. Ann Landini
Marion Hale
Kathy West
Dr. Bob McGaughey
Orville Herndon
Residential College Heads
JMC Department Faculty

Dr. F. King Alexander
Dr. Don Robertson
Dr. Gary Brockway
Dr. Danny Harrison

Barry Johnson
MSU News Staff
Residential College Liaison
Residential College Association
Sarah Swinney
Stephanie McDaniels
Karly Grither
Jodi Martin
Georgena Ware
Charissa Acree
Darby Haas

Contemporary Photography
Da ve Mihalko
Bob Mihalko

Jostens Publishing
Anissa Coleman
Harold McGehee
Jason McGehee

Abdul-Fattah, Mahmoud
Acree, Charissa
Adams, Amy
Adams, Ashley
Adams, Tanya
Aguiar, Sarah
Akins , Alison
Al-Baidhani , Waleed
AI-Rei, Basheir
Albro, Jennifer
Alderdice, Nancy
Alexander, Tammy
Alkhaledi , Omar
Allbritten , Bill
Allen, Courtney
Allen , Lare
Allen, Sarah
Allred, Jenna
Almquist, Bradley
Alvey, Megan
Alvis, Amanda
Amegnran, Amele
Amerine, Emily
Anderson , Ashley
Anderson , Jeffrey
Anderson, Larry
Anderson , Sunshine
Anderson , Thayle
Andrews , Macy
Arias, Hiram Velez
Arington, Janie
Armstrong, Bradley W
Armstrong, Ed
Arnett, Stacey
Arnett, Stacy
Arnold , Ashley
Arnold, Sherron
Arnzen , Katie
Arszman, Megan
Ashley, Amy
Ashlock, Ken
Asian, Hanan
Ates, Toby
Athey, Mega
Atieh, Bassam
Au senbaugh, Wes
Azzeh, Bashar

150
252
48
164, 204
52
180
172,200
150
150
150
180
150
150
180
50, 150
194
62
174
180
150,204
150
150
202
197
180
180
177
180
50,60
189
176
150
180
195
150
48
178
52, 164
253
171
199
150
168
178
180
177
150

iii
Babcock, Squire
Baertschi, Elissa
Bahm, Andrea
Bailey, Ernie
Baker, Erica
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180
168, 194
150
180
150

Baker, Jenna
Baker, Sonya
Balbach, Joanie
Ballard, Sydney
Ballin'ger, Shari
Balthrop, David
Barger, Leslie
Barger, Sarah
Barger, Wendy
Barkett, Chris
Barnes, Morgan
Barnes, Scott
Barnett, Amber
Barnett, Lindsey
Baron, Christi
Barrett, Cheri
Barton, R. B.
Bartsch, Rebecca
Basham, Warren
Basile, Michael
Bates, Kay
Bates, Meli ssa

178
180
164
203
172
180
150, 208
48
150
50
195
180
150
166
174
166
180
172
150
180
180
166, 203,

207
Baurer, Jim
Baust, Joseph
Beahan, Charlotte
Beane, LaCosta
Beard, Hannah
Beasley, Wayne
Beaver, Jeanne
Beckett, Sharlene
Begley, Thomas
Belcher, Sara
Bell, Cari
Bell, Elizabeth
Bell , Kevonna
Bell, Wayne
Belue, Ted
Bennet, Don
Bennett, Donald
Bennett, John
Benson, James
Bernard, Tracey
Berry, April
Berry, Meredith
Besand, Allen

180
180
180
151
151
180
180
151,208
180
52
38
151
164
180
180
134
180
151
180
180
195
207
151 , 194,

195, 197
Bethel, Tiffany
Beuster, Philip
Beyl, Ashley
Bierwirth, Henry
Binfield, Kevin
Bingheim, Jamie
Birkner, Amanda

177
168
48
180
180
199
168,200,

201,253
Bishep, Mara
Bishop, Alison
Bishop, Steve
Bittel, Adam
Black, Randall
Blackman, Benjamin

151
172
180
198
180
151

Blalock, Patricia
Blodgett, Elizabeth
Boaz, Bethany
Bogal-Allbritten , Rose
Boger, George
Bogle, Erin
Boldt, Margaret
Bolin, James
Bolin, Josh
Boling, Kenneth
Bone, Laurie
Book, Laura
Booth, Jim
Borum, Mark
Boucherie, Brandy
Bowles, David
Bowlin, Mary Ann
Bowmen, Kenneth
Boyd , Renee
Brandt, Nicole
Brannon, Tony
Bransford , Lori
Brantley, Mary
Brasfield , David
Bratcher, Bill
Bray, Camille
Brewer, Ed
Brewer, Pamela
Bridgeman, Donald
Bridgeman , Robyn
Bringham , Natalie
Brockmeyer, Michelle
Brockway, Gary
Brookhiser, Judy
Brooks, Jamie
Broughton, James
Brower, Jacqueline
Brown, Ivan
Brown, Meg
Brown, Stephen
Brown, Susan
Browning, Jimmy
Browning, Taylor
Broy, Kevin
Brubaker, Elizabeth
Bruton, Ben
Buchanon , Neal
Buckman, Emily
Bullard, Chelsea
Bumm, Stephanie
Burcham, Meli ssa
Buren, Erica Van
Burgin, Justin
Burkeen, Karen
Burnett, Katie
Burton, Billie
Burton, Jason
Burton, Jessica

178
180
151
180
180
199
180
180
169
169
179
50
180
147
78
180
169
180
177
101
180
174
52
180
204
172
180
180
151
199
151
204
180
180
177
180
151
177
180
181
181
177
164
174
181
181
169
171
204
48, 166
48
200,201
167
174
50
181
169
195, 252,

253
Bushart, Whitney
Byars, Jimmy

48
167

177

Byrd, Shannon

•

Cain, Dannie
Cain, Stephanie
Call, Bethany
Canada, Eli za beth
Canerdy, Terry
Cantarella, Anthony
Cantrell, Connor
Cappel, Jordo n
Carmichael, Rebekah
Carney, Lisa
Carneyhan, Amy
Carpenter, Floyd
Carr, John
Carsin, Megan
Carstens, Ken neth
Carter, Amanda

198, 204
52
174
181
169
181
181
153
169
169
208
177
181
172
164
181
48 ,204,

253
Carter, Jennifer
Carter, Jim my
Cartner, Michael
Casado, Pi lar
Case, Michael
Cash, Mary Kathryn

153,207
181
18J
153
171
199,20 1,

203,204,207
Cateo, Heath
Cella, Doris
Cella, Ron
Centon, Clair
Cetin , Haluk
Chamberlain, Don
Chambers, Tonya
Chaney, Joe
Chaney, Josep h
Chaney, Megan
Chi lders, Jeremy
q ildress, Carrie
Claiborne, Dan iel
Claussen, Megan
Cl aybrook, David
Cl aywell, Gina
Clemson, Cindy
Cl ymer, Aimee
CObb, Brittany
CObb, Stephen
Coffman , Lucy
COhen, Mic hael
Cole, Jim- Ann
Coleman, And rea
Coleman, Crystal
Coleman, Olivia
College, Elizabeth
Collier, Brian
Coll ignun, Nick
Collins , Wendy
Conklin, Ray mond

181
48
50, 62, 174,

Conl ey, Harry
Conner, Roshelle
Coomes, John

223
181
181, 200
27
181
181
177
207
181

SO
179
172
181
199, 200
172
181
181
207
153
181
203
181
172, 194
169
181
153
164
20 1
199
181
18J

, Cooper, Carolyn
Cooper, Geneva
Cope land, Ell en
Corder, Paul
Corley, Tonita
Cornell, William
Coursey , Shannon
Cowan, Christy
Cowan, Tiffany
Cox , Amanda
Cox , Kristen
Cox, Ri cky
Cox, Stephen
Craig, Mitchell
Crockett, Ashley
Crockett, Jessica
Crofton, John
Cronch, Abigail
Cullen, Kev in
Culp, Sarah
C ulpepper, Jetta
C urtsinger, Amanda
Cushing, Kate

199
181
153
199
208
181
164
50, 204
194
208
201
181
181
153
164
207
181
153
172
153
181
200
174

Dorgan-Carpenter, Michelle
Dotson, Megan
Doughe rty, Di ck
Douglas, Megan
Douglas, Whitney
Dowdy, Kenneth
Drake, Jenn y
Dress ler, John
Dri skill , Dwayne
Driver, Alexa
Drury , Dana
Dublin , Steven
Dudl ey, Jim
Duffy, Melissa
Dunbar, Monica
Duncan, Chase
Duncan, Diana
Duncan, Don
Duncan , Jess ica
Dunn , Heather
Duobinis-Gray, Leon
Durbin, Sarah
Durr, David
Duvall , Amy
DuVentre, Amber
DuVentre, Phillip
Dyc us, Tracie
Dye, Tericka

153
48
181
153
48
164
52
181
181, 197
165
199
181

Eakin , Jordan
Earnest, James
Eaton, David
Echsner, Michielle
Edminster, Warren
Edwards, Kri sten
Edwards, Matt
Elbannan, Abdalla
Elkins, Brandon
Elli ott, Gordon
E lli ott, Les lie
Ellis, Jeremy
Elli son, Scotty
Endo, Mie
Ene ls, Natasha
E ngle, Matthew
Engli sh, Brittany
Erdmann , Jeremy
Erickson, Scott
Ershi g, Molly
Etheridge, Jane
Ewald, Laura
Ewing, Taylor

202
183
183
153
183
175

SO
153
203
165
48
181
165
153
181
175, 208
183
171
194,207
194
175
153

III
Da il , Aaron
Darse n, Candree
Daughaday , Lilli an
Davis, Clay
Davis, Elizabeth
Davis, Emily
Davis, James
Davis, Justin
Dav is, LaKeisha
Debella, Joe
Deberry, Lori e
DeLaney, Don
Dempsey, Nicholas
Denney, Andi
Denning, Alyssa
Den ni s, De lana
Denton, Thomas
Derting, Terry
Dial, Lori
Dick, Brando n
Dicker, Vernard
Dickey, Lyne
Dietri ch, Chri s
Dillon , John
Dixon , Amanda
Dj assemi , Manocher
Dj assemi, Nillie
Dodd, Brad
Donnelly, Robert
Dorgan-Carpenter, Megan

204
171
181
199,200
164
179
181

SO
153
181
177
98
164
174
199, 208
203
181
181
181
20 1
172
179

SO
181
203
181
198
201
181
153

SO
153
165
183
172
169
207
153
169
167
171
183
183
153
183
183
196

II
183
50
183
183
183
199, 200
208
183
172
183
253
48, 173
50
183
169
48
183
52
52
202
183
183
50
183
203
208
171 , 204
50
183
48, 171
199
183
172
107
171
171 , 195
202
204
183
80
172
165

Fairbanks, Kenneth
Falatho, Brian
Fannin , Harry
Fannin , John
Fanell, Kathleen
Fatheree, Rebecca
Felts, Rhonda
Fender, David
Ferguson, Audrey
Ferguson, David
Ferguson, Jessica
Fernandez, Robin
Ferrell , Kevin
Fields , Annazette
Fields, Elizabeth
Finley , Pamela
Fister, K. Renee
Fitzpatrick, Kelli
Fleming, Anna
Flynn, Matthew
Flynn, Richard
Flynn, Sandra
Folz, Chris
Foreman , Bill
Foster, Beth
Foster, Jada
Fout, Lauren
Fraier, Matthew
France, Nancey
Franke, Whitney
Franklin , Heather
Franklin, William
Frasier, Renita
Frazier, Jamie
Freeman, Karri
Freyler, Amy
Frioli , Kate
Fuchs, Sarah
Fuhrmann, Joseph
Fuqua, Megan
Futrell, January
Futrell, Nathan

195, 197
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156
183
167
48, 165
167
179
16, 17, 207
48, 198
183
183
171 , 204,

Graczyk, Kjmberly
Graham, Lissa
Graves, Anthony
Graves, Brittney
Graves, Stephon
Green , Kari
Green, Leanna
Greene, Susan
Griffin , John
Grimes , Milton
Grither, Karly

253
Grogan , Annelise
Grout, Anna
Guin, Larry
Gutwirth , Sarah
Guynn , Michael Patral

48
207
183
183
156

1m

fII
Gaffney , Kristy
Gamblin, Jennifer
Gao, Weihong
Garcia, Sara
Gardner, Stephon
Garfield, Gene
Garfield , Roberta
Garl and , Carmen
Garner, Jennjfer

48
253
183
62
50
48
204
50
179
178
169
183
177
183
156
169
156
48
52
156
156
52
52
178
156
156
156, 194,

Garrett, Lauren
Garrison , Walt
Garth , Katy
Garvin, Nicholas
Gasaway, Ryan
Gates, Meredith
Gaudette, Cathy
Geisser, Eric
Gentry, Jennifer
George, Jaclyn
Gibbs, Melissa
Gibson, David
Gibson, Lynn
Gierhart, Greg
Gilliand , Eric
Gilmore, Jamje
Girtman , Samuel
Glantz, Liz
Glautz, Erica
Goddard, Charlotte
Godwin , Daniel
Goehman, Emily
Goehman, Nola
Gooden, Martha
Gough, Kathy
Gourley , Jennifer
Grace, Olivia

167
177
183
177
204
183, 204
183
183
169

Haas , Darby
Hafenstein , Amanda
Hagan, Karami
Hale, Alma
Hale, Steve
Haley , Adrienne
Hall , Arlene
Hall, Brittany

175
119, 198
183
176
183
175,203
183
167
50
67
178
183
208
183
169, 201
52
52
204
195
183
156
156
183
203
184
164
184
184
184
66
201,202
156, 195
175, 208
167
184, 199
164, 198,

199
Heins , Lauren
Helton , Roy
Heltsley, Erin
Hensley , James
Henson, Brandon
Hereford, James
Hermann , Andrea
Herndon, Orville
llicks, Megan
Hicks, Morgan

202
184
50
172
107
184
167
184
208
79, 169,

201 , 208
169
175
48
183
169
52
183
52, 126,

165
Hall , Chebta
Hall , Christina
Hall, Jane

Hammonds, Kjmberly
Hammonds, Marteze
Hammons, Jo-Ann
Hancock, Kristi
Hand, Nicole
Hanes, Kathryn
Haney , Roger
Hanibns, Robert
Hankins, Robert
Hanley , Michael
Hans, Amy
Hansen , Jacqueline
Hantle, Nathaniel
Harader, Dana
Harlan , Lindsey
Harmon, Mary
Harms, Lauren
Harp, Carol Ann
Harper, Jamie
Harris, Donna
HarTis, Jennifer
Harris, Sakae
Hart, John
Hart, Neeley
Hart, Sharon
Hartey, Alan
Hartman , Karen
Hassan, Seid
Hatakeyama, Yoko
Hatchell, Steven
Hatcher, Susan
Hausman, Haley
Hautle, Nathaniel
Healy, Marshall
Hedges, Joe
Hedrick, Tiffany

183
175
183, 204

Higdon, Natalie
Higginson , Bonnie
Hill, Valerie
Hille, Amy
Hindman , Josh
Hinson , John
Hinten, Chri stopher
Hinton , Heather
Hobbs, Marcia
Hobson , Sarah
Hockjns, Phjllip
Hodes, Chri s
Hoffman , Beth

156
184, 208
178
48, 207
169
167
167
169
184
48
156
199
156

Holcom b, Tom
Holmes, Stacy
Holmes, Terrence
Homa, John
Hommert, Carrie
Hooks, He id i
Hooks, Janice
Hooser, J .D. Va n
Hope, Jackie
Hopper, Chris
Hopper, C hris tina
Horwood, Stephen
Horwood, Steve
Hosford, Patric ia
Hovston-Suiter, Lesley Brooke
HoweU, Patrick
Hudson, Amber
Hudson, Ann ie
Hughes, Vicki
Hu lick, Charles
Hulick, Chuck
Hulick, Paula
Humbles, Joan
Hunt, Cortne
Hunt, LaMo nica
Hunter, Derek

184
81
184
184
167
171
184
189
52
199
164
184
199
184
156
201
52
200
184
184
199, 200
184
156
156
48, 195
156, 204,

207
Hunter, Jennifer
Hurt, Laura
Hyatt, Candace
Hyde, Kim

Ikenberry, Caitlyn
Ikenberry, C risann
Ikenberry, Irina
Ingram, Jerrica
Iott, Laura
Isaacs, Savannah
lsonhood, Ashley
Ivy, Jessica

...

171
62
156
179

173
48, 173
177

158
195
167, 200
195
171

II
Jackson, Nancy
Jacobs, Martin
James, Lauren
Jarboe, Lisa
Jenkins, Jessica
Jennings, Brian
Jennings, C hri tina
Jennings, Lana
Jesswein, Kurt
Jeter, Alan
Johnson, As hely Daw n
Johnson, Dawn
Johnson, Denni s
Johnson, James

179
184
208
50
158
199
169
184
184
179
50
62
184
184

184
184
184
50
184
184
164,203
184
158
173, 179
171, 196
158
184
184
165, 200,

Johnson , Marcia
Johnson, Mi ckey
Johnson, Paul
Johnson , Tay lor
, Johnston , Karla
Johnston , Tim
Jones, Ashley
Jones, Gary
Jones, Harri s
Jones, Jess ica
Jones, Michael
Jones, Miranda
Jones, Patti
Jones, Steve
Jones, Vanessa

207

178
184
181
184
169, 201
134, 169

II
Kaiser, Kri s-Ann
Kaufman, Jill
Kearney, Barbara
Keller, Amanda
Kell er, Am y
Ke ll er, Randal
Ke lli e, Andrew
Ke rn , Lee
Kemezys, Katie
Ke mp, Mi ke
Ke mper, Keri
Keohan , Brett

195
179
184
158
158
184
184
184
77

184
50
62, 198,

207
Killough, Rebecca
Kimbro, Meli ssa
Ki nd, Thomas
Kin g, Andrew
Kin g, Edwin
Kin g, Jennife r
Kin g, Joshu a
Kin g, Kath y
King, Meghan
Kin gkade, Jessica
Kinkade, Megan
Kipphut, George
Knapp, Chri s
Kni ght, Jessica
Kni ght, John
Kni ght, Laura
Kn opp, Matt
Kobayashi , Hiromi -Hanamaki
Kobraei, Hamid
Koch, San tie
Koenecke, William
Koester, Krystle

204
158
184
60
169
158, 198
172
173
48
195
195 , 199
184
170
178
176
171, 208
54
158
184
109
184
195

22, 223
184

Kronenberg, Fe lix
Krutn goen, Aik

II

253
Jones, Vicky
Jordan, Sandra
Jr. , Phil Bryan
Juli an, Frank
Just, Emil y
Just, Kati e

50
50
100
167
50
207
184
50, 196
50
195
198, 201 ,

Koetter, Mitch
Kopperud , John
Kortz, Jackie
Koudeika, Letha
Kovack, Matt
Kovak, Matt
Kraemer, David
Kramer, Ashley
Krantz, Kyle
Kraus, Am y
Kri eger, Ele na

Lacewell , Steve
Lacey, Drew
Lamb, Claudi a
Lamkin , Tiffa ny
Lampley, Joy
Landini, Ann
Landrum , Kyle
Lane, James
Lang, Kelly
Lanh am , Lori
Lanier, Michael
Larkins, Kri sten
Lask, Anna
Las k, Rac hae l
Lavalle, C hri stina
Lawson, Anni e
Lay man, Kathleen
Lear, Andi 204,
Leathers, Sara
Lee, Jarren
Lee, Lance
Lee, Rebecca
Lee, Stacey
Leeper, Jaciyn
Lell y, Sarah
Leonard, Andrea
Lewis, Corey
Lewis, Lauren
Lew is, Scott
Lew is, Treone
Leys, Dale
Lidzy , Sheryl
Liggett, Tara
Liliker, Julie
Linenfelser, JessiCa

184
50, 207
195
52
179
184,224
175
50
179
208
184
48
175
175
201
52
175
208
165
58
167,207
201
165
175
52
185
194
173
185
164
185
185, 208
50, 195
203
198, 204,

208
Liu , Bown
Liu , Jin
Lochte, Kate
Lochte, Robert

208
185
185
185

Locke, Scott
Loecken, Sarah
Logsdon , Shary
Longanathan, Kalai Selvi
Lonon, Samantha
Lough , Kyser
Lough, Tom
Lovan, Rebekah
Love, Sara
Lovell , Charity
Loven , Rebekah
Lucido, Tony
Lucko, Paul
Luebbers, Theresa
Lyle, Judith
Lyle, William
Lyons, Laura
Lyons, Robert
Lyte, Tish

185
171
158
158
175
207,253
185, 191
200
208
l78
203
158, 198
185
166
185
185
SO
185
198

Mabry, Britt
Macdonald, Danielle
Maddox , Evonne
Maddox , William
Maddux, Jonathan
Magee, William
Magsig, Josh
Malinauskas, Mark
Mangold , Glen
Manley, Dana
Manning, Laura
Marchurninski, Dennis
Marinoff, Stan
Marlowe, Shelley
Marshall , Susan
Martin , David
Martin, Jennifer
Martin, Jodi

167 , 253
199, 207
170
185
158
185
198
185
185
185
170
166
185
173
158
185
52
SO, 175,

204, 207,208,253
Martin, Robert
Martin, Shirley
Martin , Tiffany
Mason , Eileen
Massie, Shirley
Mastera, Peyton
Masthay , Mark
Mateja, John
Mathis, Alicia
Mathis, Gilbert
Matlock, Pam
Mattingly, Ashley
Mattson , Jen nifer
Mauck, Kristopher
Maynard, Jererniah
McCarthy, Colleen
McCarthy, Maeve

Ads/lndexB

185
185
196
185
185
204
185
185
171,253
185
185
200, 20 1
167
SO
158, 197
48
185

McClain , Sherry
McClerkin, Richie
McCloskey, Amy
McConnell , David
McCoy , James
McCreary , Terry
McCui ston , Jeremy

185
195, 197
199
199
185
185
158, 195,

197
McCutchen, Pat
McDaniels, Stephanie
McDonald, John
McDougald , Jennifer
McGaughey , Robert
McGee, Autumn
McGehee, John
McGill, Kristen
McKendree, Jessalyn
McKinney, Melissa
McLaren , John
McLaughlin , James
McMullen , Lorraine
McNeary, Paul
McNeely, Bonnie
McNeely, Sam
Meadows, Maria
Mecklin , Chri stopher
Medendork, Heather
Medina, George
Medley, Whitney
Medlock, Rebecca
Medlock, Vince
Meloan , Ross
Menchinger, Brent
Merritt, Sly

185
48
185
166
185
158
SO, 158, 20 1
52
179
158
185
170
SO
185
185
185
SO
185
138
185
48, 175
SO
185
185
185
198, 199,

Mitzman , Stephanie
Modlin , Brad
Moffitt, Mary
Moffitt, Sarah
Monroe, Thomas
Moore, Bennett
Morgan , Gregory Scott
Morgan , Janice
Morgan, Jay
Morgan , Jeanie

198, 207

62
158,201
173
201 , 207
185
185
185
48
159
203
186
186
159
203
186
SO
186
202
186
SO
204
186
170
48
166
194

186
199
SO
52
196
204
170
20 1
208
52
186
186
48, 175
186
194
50
186
48, 196
186
186
186
200,203

Morgan , Mike
Morgan, Scott
Morri s, Alex
Morris, Ashley
Morris, Jennifer
Morris , Valerie
Morton , Thomas
Morton , Tom
Mosser, Erin
Mottaz, Meghan
Mulligan , Bill
Murdock, Stacy
Murdock, Tera
Murphy , Jani s
Murphy, Marlin
Murphy , Patrick
Murphy , Peter
Murray, Eryn
Mu sc io, Oliver
Muuka, Nkombo
Myatt, Sharon
Myers, Jennifer

ill

208
Meurer, Bryan
Meyer, Michelle
Meyer, Richard
Miesner, Jolene
Mikulcik, John
Milkman, Martin
Milkman , Velvet
Miller, Abby
Miller, Amanda
Miller, Clari ssa
Miller, Creighton
Miller, Fred
Miller, Juli a
Miller, Lynsey
Miller, Merry
Miller, Philip
Miller, Rosemary
Miller, Shawn
Miller, Tim
Mills, James
Minniear, Jackie
Minor, Ann
Mione, Craig
Misbac h, Sarah
Mitchell , Jonathan
Mitchum , Brian

186
20 1, 207
170
170
197
170
20 1, 207
196
186
62, 186,

Naberezny, Paul
Naugle, Burl
Neal , Sarah
Neelon, Ann
Nelson , Alicia
Nelson , Ross
Nicholas, Lori
Nichols, George
Nichols, Patsy
Niffenegger, Phil
Nimmo, Katie
Nix, John P.
Noel, Katie
Noel, Lauren
Northeutt, Benjamin
Novinsky, Carri e
Noworkie, Andrew
Noyes, Heidi
Nunn , Diane
Nurnberger, Jamie
Nygaard , Nancy

186
186
52
186
48
166
186
186
186
186
199,200
SO
170,201
170
166
167
67
159
175
170
J86

•

O'Brien, Susan
O'Daniel, Rebecca

186
52, 159,

202,208
O'Reilly, Eric
Oesterritter, Becky
Olges, Amanda
Olhe nfuss, Shane
Ol ive, Delanda
Oliver, RV
Oliverio, Heather
Oller, Katie
Ol sen, Ty ler
Orvi no-Proulx , Robin
Osting, Robby
Owen, David
Owen, Mitchum
Owens, Alyson
Owens, Debbie A.
Oyler, Jennifer

166, 208
204
204
50
194
159
195
166
58
186
134, 201
186
207
159
186
177

iii
Pace, Jo hn
Pair, Callie
Pallone, Art
Pal mer, Cassidy
Pal mer, Willi am
Pannunzio, Joe
Pardue, Robert
Parham, Doris
Park, Britta ny
Parks, Tyro ne
Parm, Janice
Parr, Callie Jo
Parris h, Nancy
Parsley, Sammie
Partin, Mary Susan
Paschall , Kimberl y
Passenace, M ichell e
Patmo r, George
Patton, Jennifer
Paul , Therese Saint
Payne, Bill
Payne, Je nnifer

159
159
186
186
186
67,68
159
186
81
66
186
197
52
159
50,200
186
171
186
179
188
186
48, 159,

Phillips, Emily
Phillips, Valerie
Pickens, Cierra
Pierce, Cami
, Pil grim , Robert
Pirtle, Jess ie
Pittman, Louis
Pittman-Munke, Peggy
Poe, Rebecca
Polk, Joshu a
Poll ock, Heather
Porter, Jessi
Posey, Marian
Posey , Thomas
Powell, Brandon
Powell , E li zabeth
Powell , Jay C.
Powell , Sarah
Powell, Tyler
Poynor, Anita
Practor, Robbie
Prater, Jeff
Prater, Tiffa ny
Prest, Aubrey
Preston, Jerri
Price, Bill
Price, Kathleen
Price, Krystal
Prince, Bethany
Pruiett, Ashely
Pruitt, Casady
Pryor, Jennife r
Puckett, Darla
Pulinkala, Ivan
Purcell, Ken
Purcell, Traci
Purdom, Sherry
Purichia, Mari a

II

186
159
175
186
170
50
161
195
161
164
178
16 1

173, 204,

Quigley, Sarah

252, 253
161

Quinn, Stephan

202, 204
Payne, Judy
Perkins, Janine
Perki ns, Joel
Perlow, Michael
Perry, Alisha
Perry, Tillen
Peters , Kyra
Petway, Laura
Petway Tynes, Leslie
Phelps, Brooklyn
Phelps, Christopher
Phil!, Helen

203
48
194
186
186
207
186
186
178
50
167
199
186
186
62
186
62
198
167
186
50
186
52,207
167
161
188
188
161
179
161
175
166
179
188
188
188
188
161

Rabe, Jace
Radfo rd , Corinne
Radke, Paul
Raj , Victor
Ramey, Ju sti n
Ratliff, Judy
Ray, Alica
Ray, Alicia
Ray, Ariel
Ray, Michael
Rea, Stephanie
Reddick, Johnathan

•

62
161
188
188
161, 204
188
135
170
166
161, 204
188
175

Redfern , Taylor
Reed, Brandy
Reed, Jessica

50
207
62, 198,

207
Reed, Mary
Reese, Kami
Reeves, Kate
Remington, Rebecca
Renfroe, Jessica
Reuter, Kenneth
Rexing, Nick

188
173
188
80
174
179
50,62, 198,

207
Reynolds, Andrea
Reynolds, Tyler

48
200, 204,

207
Rhodes , Joshu a
Rice, George
Rice, Pamela
Rich, Terry
Richards, Erin
Ri chardson, Armanda
Richardson, Rac hel
Richerson, Ginny
Rickermann , Tabitha
Ridl ey , Renee
Riker, Kara
Riley, Josh
Rimar, Laura
Ripley , Frederick
Ripperda, Jennie
Roach, Dav id
Robbins, Laure n
Roberts, As hley
Robertson, Don

196
188
188
161
161 , 201
203
194
188
167, 203
188
175,208
161
52
188
252, 253
188
166
167
40, 188,

199
Robertson, Jeanie
Robinson, Cody
Robinson, Franklin
Robinson, Sue
Roche, Patrick
Rocier, Chris
Roe, Nathan
Rogers, James
Rogers, Kelly
Rogers, Lindsay
Rogers, Meagan
Rogers, Sandra
Roper, Elaine
Roper, Reese
Rose, Jack
Rose, Joseph
Rose, Josh
Rose, JQshua
Rose, Winfield
Ross, Geco
Roth, Katie
Roul ston, Helen
Roush, Ke ll y

188
170
188
188
167
199
161
188
188
196
198
27, 188
208
50
188
188
207
62
188
194
52
188
197

208
188
188
208
174
188
161
52

Rudd , Lauren
Rudolph , Holl y
Rudolph, James
Runge, Breanna
Runge, Breanne
Runnel s, Brian
Rushing, Shawna
Rust, Juli a

II
Salata, Corey
Sale, Billy
Sasso, Paul
Sater, Diane
Sawitoski , Alichia
Scafell a, Jeanne
Scallion s, Brett
Scarborough, Sam
Schatz, Jennifer
Schau berger, Erin
Schaudt, John
Schel, Bill
Schielein , Meli ssa
Schneiderman, Steve
Schoenfeldt, Roger
Schriber, Chri stina
Schrock, Peggy
Schultz, Teal
Schweizer, Ashley
Schweizer, Mark Chri stopher
Schwerdtfeger, Chri stopher
Scott, Eli zabeth
Scott, Emil y
Scott, Richard
Scott, Rick
Seay, Robert
Seely, Kell y
Seets, Ronnie
Seitz, Neil
Selah, Amanda
Serre, Camille
Sgoimbis, Nao mi
Shamblin , Jessica
Shamblin , Leslie
Sharp, Stephanie

170
176
188
52
202, 208
188, 225
39
170
188
199, 208
167
188
161
188
188
175
188
199
204, 207
161
201
170
52
188
50
188
22, 223
161
166
203
188
174
174
174
161, 202,

203
Sheets, Brenda
Shellman, Termaine
Shelton, Dathan
Shely, Ashley
Shemwell , John
Shemwell , Tiffany
Shepard, Kri sten
Shirley, Kyle
Short, Am y Burns
Shoulders, Diana

Ads/Indexlll

188
200, 201
50
204
177
174
170
106
]88
162

Shuemaker, Lauren
Shumate, Chris
Sickel, James
Sidebottom, Roxye
Siebold, Bert
Siefker, Andrew
Siefker, Connie
Simmons, Barry
Simmons, Jillian
Simms, Christin a
Simpson, Willi e
Sims, Jenn y
Sims, Justin
Sims, Ray mond
Singer, Paul a
Singh, Meenu
Singh, Shri
Skaggs, Lynnetta
Skees, Eli zabeth
Sl ater, Kri stin
Smetana, Zbynek
Smith, David
Smith, Emil y
Smith, Kelly
Smith, Marl a J.
Smith, Michael
Smith, Quent
Snyder, Dave
So, Suzumi
Sollitto, Phi lip
Sommer, Jessica
Southard , Cherie
Southard, Melody
Southerl and , Mittie
Spain , Hill ary
Spalding, And y
Spalding, Doug
Sparks, Justin
Speight, Jerry
Spence, Seth
Spencer, Wesley
Spencer, William
Spinner, John L.
Spradl ey , Jamie
Stadler, Lauren
Stambaugh, Tommy
Stanley, Lana
Starkey , Jill
Starnes, Dana
Stavri , Despina
Steele, Lindsey
Steele, Sheena
Steffa, John
Steffy , Jami e
Stegemoller, Derek
Steiger, Richard
Steiner, Kali
Stephans, Kri sten
Stevens, Amanda
Stevens, Lindsey
Stevens, Scott

164
82
188
162
188
188
189
189
162
162
199
48
194, 195
189
52
189
189
162, 197
204
204
189
166
179
162
189
164
170, 201
162
207
174
52
178
199
189
194, 197
198
50
79
189
178
170
189
50
203
162
189
179
50
195
162
48
195
189
162
170
189
48
204
52
179
175

Stewart, Laura Ken
Stewart, Lindsy-Kay
Stice, Jenni
Stinnett, Jacob
Stinson, Crys tal
Stivers, Cherie
Stocker, Andrea
Stockhaus, Rebecca
Stoltz, Barbara
Stone, Li sa
Stone, Staci
Stonefield, Marianne
Storm , Greg
Stri eter, Terry
Stu art, James
Stull , Ali sa
Suhrenbrock, Nicole
Suiter, Kevin
Sulli van, Meli ssa

199
162
52
195, 204
52, 208
198
204
48
178
177
189
199,200
50
189
189
52
168
162
162, 204,

207
77
189
77
162
162, 200,

Sun , Paige
Sutri ck, Kenneth
Sutterer, Danielle
Sutton, Kimberl y
Swartz, Kell y

201 , 208
54
189
62

Sw iney , Sara
Swi sher, Eric
Sy ler, Land y

•

Tabor, Jonetta
Talmage, Jenna
Tanner, Janna
Tanner, Megan
Tate, Debbra
Tay lor, Candice
Tay lor, Jason
Tay lor, Lakili a
Tay lor, Whitney
Teal, Amanda
Telb, Rhonda
Templeman, Amber
Tepe, Dan
Terr, Brien
Terry, Bethney
Terry, Faith
Terry, Lorrie
Thacher, Lindsey
Thiede, Ted
Thomas, Casey
Thomas , Chri s
Thomas, Christopher
Thomas, Jennifer
Thomas, Jocelyn
Thomas, Kevin
Thomas , Scott
Thomas, Tracy
Thomason, Courtney

175
207
202
170, 201
189
179
170
162, 204
196
178
174
162
224
189
52
194
207
172
189
170
203, 253
168
162
194
208
195
177
174

189
189
48
198
50
62
50
189
52
168
189
189
189
179
166
189
189
162
162
189
207
204,207
163, 196,

Thomasson , Janice
Thome, Edward
Thompson, Angel
Thompson, Chelsee
Thompson, Derek
Thompson, Drew
Thompson, Robbi e
Thresher, Cindy
Throgmorto n, Lauri
Thurber, Crystal
Tillson, Lou
Ti mmo ns, Kathryn
Timmo ns, Thomas
Tippin, Peggy
Todatada, Amanda
Todd, Shelley
Todd, Tim
Tooley, Lindsay
Toon, Michael
Torian, Odelsia
Townsend, Brandi
Travis, Ti m
Trice, Elizabeth

202
189
163
195
207
50

Trites, Latricia
Tucker, Andrea
Turner, Kay la
Turner, Sara
Tyrie, Aaron

198, 199
200
189
168

Virk, Maninder
Vi sk, Steffen
Volp , Robert
Vonts, Bryse

111
Waag, Mike
Wagner, Tom
W ake, Tarah
Walker, Chri sty
W alker, Holl y
Wall , Celi a
Wall ace, Amanda
Wallace, Amy
Wall ace, Bl ake
W allace, Martha
Wall ace, Mary Jo
Walsh, Danielle
Waltman, Terry
Wann, Daniel
Ware, LaToya
Warford , Natali e
Warm ac k, Cath y
Wasso n, Donna
Watkin, Yancey
Watkins, Crista
Watson, Allison
Watters, Caleb

189
189
163
195
196, 207
189
163
163
164
166
189
163
189
189
179
163
189
189
191
163
151 , 163
50,60, 164,

252, 253

Umar, Farouk
Umstead, Eric
Underwood, N icholas
Usrery, Jos h

•
Valentine, Robert
VaJi, Alex
Valley, Stephen
Van Buren, Erica
Van Bussum, Travis
Vanameringen , Heidi
Vance, Chris
VanCleave, Katrina
Vaughan, M ichael
Vaughn, Cija
Vaughn, Jack
Vaughn, Janice
Veath, Courtney
Venable, Chasie
Vetter, Brett
Villanueva, Katie
Vi nson, Charles

189
189
163
50

126, 189
48
58
171
166
195
163
203
208
208
189
189
48, 171
50
50
126
189

Watti er, Mark
Watts, Chris
Watts, Kirt
Weatherl y, James
Weber, Neil
Weddington, Kelly
Weider, Lauren
Welchel, Anti one
Wells, Emi ly
Welsch, Gill
Welsch, Gilliand
Wesmoland , Allison
West, Felecia
West, Natalie
West, Sally
Whaley , Peter
Wheeler, Tamm y
Whitaker, Amber
White, Allen
White, David
White, Lindsey
White, Stephen
W hitfield, George
Whitfield , Robert
Whittaker, Ryan
Wiggins, Matthew
Wilki ns, Mark
W ilkins, Shari
Willett, Crystal
W illiams, Jessica

191
200
171, 201
191
191
174
52
83
62
202
191
50, 60
191
50
191
191
191
178
191,224
191
204
191
172

20 1, 207
174
191
172

191
176
203

Wi lli ams, Joe
Willi ams, Joseph Kyle
Williams, Mary
Williams, Patrick
Williams, Shelley
Willi s, James
Will s, Patri cia
Wilson, Brenda
Wilson, Jason
Wil son, Velvet
Wimberley, Kathryn
Windhorst, Sonia
Winn , Lindsey
Wise, Jackie
Witherspoon, Shawn
Wolf, Kenneth
Wolfe, Joyce
W ood, Lanna
W ood, Laura
Woodall , Rebecca

197
163
17 1
191
177
191
163
191
200
191
163
50
178
52
83
191
178
174
194
176,208,

253
198
50
168

Wooden, Meghan
Woods, Emily
Worl ey , Lucas
Wren, Kell y
Wri ght, Jon
Wright, Keith

108

62
163, 194,

195, 197
191
171 , 200,

Wurgler, Pamela
Wyatt, Chad

201
179
191
163

Wyatt, Myra
Wylie, Jeffrey
Wynn, Heather

III
191
163
191
191
195
191
191
191
52
191
50, 147,

Yarali , Abdul R.
Yates, Jennifer
Yates , John
Yates, M yra
Yates, Nikki
Yayenie, Orner
Yeatts, Dewey
Yeatts, M ary
Young, Courtney
Yo ung, Jennifer
Young, Mike

191, 207
Youngpantana, Ann
Youngpantana, Nan

166
166

II
Zhan, Lilli
Zhang, Robin
Zibari , Pamela
Ziegemeier, Bethany

76, 77
191
174
164, 198,

199, 203
Ziegemeier, Craig
Zinzilieta, Al yse '
Zirbel, Jay
Zou, Guangming
Zyrkowski, Georgean

177
52
191
191
197

focus on
2004
Participating in the yearbook
staff gift exchange, Sarah
Quigley, of St. Louis, shows
off her new cand le. Quigley
served as the staff's photographyeditor.
Protecting him se lf, Caleb
Watters, junior of Fults, Ill.,
waits for the retaliation of
Karl y Grither, junior of
Genevieve, Mo. , after teasing
her. Staff members enjoyed
the party hosted by editor in
chief, Jennie Ripperda.
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Photo .by Sarah Quigley

(bottom of stairs; front to back) Karly Grither, Vanessa Jones, Caleb Watters. (middle row; front to back)
Rebecca Woodall , Amanda Carter, Jennie Ripperda. (top of stairs; front to back) Megan Arszman , Walt
Garrison.

Missing from photo: Amanda Birkner, Kyser Lough, Jessica Burton, Jodi Martin, Charissa Acree,
Jessica Ferguson and Sarah Quigley.
Yearbook Staff

iii

,

'fhanRJ to our lJolunteer writer:
Charissa ~ree
Showing off her Disney Princess wand,
Jessica Burto n, sophomore of Louisville
and assistant designer, thanks her Secret
Santa. Staff members had a gift exchange
to end the fall semester.
Looking at each othe r's gifts, sports edi tor
Caleb Watters, j uni or of Fu lts, Ill. , and
photography ed itor Sarah Quigley, junior
ofSt. Loui s, participate in the gi ft exchange.
Watters a nd Quigley worked together
through the year to provide compre hensive
sports coverage.
Staff members play Monopoly at the staff
Christmas party. Staff members spent time
together outside of the office at events like
the staff Thanksgiving dinner and the writers scavenger hunt.
Shield staff members pose for a Chri stmas
photo. Staff members gathered at Jennie
Ri pperda' s, senior ofDamiansv i lie, Ill . and
editor in chief, apartment for a Christmas
di nner the week before finals.

Closing
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Jennie Ripperda
Editor in Chief

Chris Thomas
Managing Editor

Karly Grither
Copy Editor
Alicia Mathis
Campus Life/ Academics Editor

Caleb Watters
Sports Editor

Amanda Birkner
Residential Life Editor

Rebecca Woodall
Staff Writer
Sarah Quigley
Photographer Editor
Jessica Burton
Layout and Design

Jodi Martin
Greek/Organization Editor

Britt Mabry
Staff Photographer
Vanessa Jones
Layout and Design

Jennie Ripperda
Editor in Chief
Walt Garrison
Managing Editor

Amanda Birkner
Associate Editor

Karly Grither
Copy Editor
Caleb Watters
Sports Editor
Amanda Carter
Staff Writer

Jodi Martin
Greek/Organization Editor

Rebecca Woodall
Staff Writer

Jessica Ferguson
Staff Writer

Sarah Quigley
Photographer Editor
Kyser Lough
Staff Photographer

Megan Arszman
Staff Photographer

Jessica Burton
Layout and Design

Vanessa Jones
Layout and Design

Yearbook Staff
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With the returning of students for the spring semester, news from the
state legislature came that higher education would have a large, midyear budget cut with the promise of statewide tuition hikes for students
of Kentucky's public universities.
Students also witnessed the continuing work on such building projects
as the Wellness Center and the Science Building while the University
continued plans for a new Residential College building to replace the
current buildings of Clark and Richmond Colleges.
Nationally, students watched as the Democratic primaries took place

and the nation geared up for the 2004 presidential election. America
saw the capture of Sudam Hussein and watched as the armed forces
continued their search for Osama bin Laden. Students also clamored
to see "The Passion of the Christ," a controversial film that sparked a
variety of reactions across campus and the nation.
Despite everything, Murray State students focused on their campus,
continuing on with their classes, extracurricular activities and athletics
that made Murray State University stand out in the realm of higher
education.

Closing
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The 2004 Shield, volume 80, was created by a Headlines and subheadlines in Sports were set in
student staff and printed by Jostens Printing and Pub- AYTDancingcomfort. Headlines and subheadlines in
lishing Company, Clarksville, Tenn., Harlod McGehee Organizations were set in AYTKurt. All organization
served as our representative. Anissa Coleman served names were set in AYTKnockout. The index body
as our publication consultant.

copy was set in Times, with the headings set in

All pages were produced using one Macintosh iMac AYTDaisy.
G3 computer and one ~ower Macintosh G3 computer.

Most black and white photographs were taken and

All pages were produced using Adobe PageMaker 6.5 developed by Shield staff members using Polycontrast
and submitted on 250 MB Zip disks. Images submitted RC paper using the Shield darkroom 120F Wilson
digitally were scanned and cropped using Adobe Hall. Faculty portraits were taken by Barry Johnson.
Photoshop 5.0 and 5.5. All stories were written using IndividualstudentportraitsweretakenbyDaveMihalko
Microsoft Word.

of Contemporary Photography Studio, Inc., 707 North

The theme was developed by Shield staff members. Court St., Medina, Ohio 44256. Current event photoThe visual motif for the book, including the cover, was graphs were supplied by the Murray Ledger and Times.
designed by Jennie Ripperda, Amanda Birkner and All color photography was taken by Shield staff memJostens artist, April Rives. The opening, closing and bers and developed at CVS pharamacy of Murray. All
end sheets were designed by Jennie Ripperda and photos have 1 point tool lines around them.
Amanda Birkner using PageMaker 6.5. Opening and

The 2004 Shield contains 256 pages and had a press

closing photographs were taken by Sarah Quigley and run qf 600 books. It was distributed in April, and cost
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